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• We offer Investments 
—- of the very best sort 
_Investment securities that have been selected because of their 
reliability. M!»»'dness and surety of good interest returns, l'ut 
YOU:, in.iiiey into safe investments; we’ll help you select the 
ris’ht ones. 
C. C. Burrill & Son. 
Jiiirrill Park Tlldjr,, Ellsworth, Me. 
^INSURANCE 
FIRST NAT’L bank bloc., 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
The GEO. h. GRANT CO.. 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
HI.Ia WORTH noil HAK HARBOR, ME. 
10NC DISTANCE TELEPHONE. 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE and INVEST- 
MENTS 
Telephone 54 4 Ellsworth. 
l» * 
I T \ The best line of wool-fleeced * 
!' L flCld*\YC3.1* underwear in the city, $1 per t 
'[ Men's Suits from $3 50 up overcoats from $4.oo up* 
i1 Youths’Suits from $3.00 up Boys’ Suits from $1.50 up* 
|! MUFFLERS AND MITTENS £ 
A large stoekof these goods which we are selling unusually low. 2 
I1 FURNISHINC COODS AS USUAL. * 
OWEN BYRN * 
2 
You'll Like 
The Bread 
which “SILVER LEAF” Fh.ur 
makes. Some way it seems to have 
mure of the genuine, old-fa-hioned 
bread flavor than most flour does 
nowadays. 
SILVER LEAF 
THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE. 
$4.50 per bbl. 
and every barrel guaranteed. It 
is very carefully made of select 
Michigan wheat, and Michigan 
wheat has always hail a good repu- 
tation. 
C. H. CRINDAL, 
Vi a ter Street, Ellsworth. 
REMOVAL! 
'V tailing for larger and more convenient 
Quarte s, we have leased the John M. 
Hale stable. Main street. The stable 
has been renovated throughout, and 
we are now prepared to run a lirst- ctass and up-to-date 
LIVERY and BOARDING Stable 
JVhen in Ellsworth, leave your horses in our care, if yon want them properly attended to. If you want a good tnrn- °ut, give us a call. Prices reasonable. 
dodge brothers, 
main STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
J EunoN ENO’S PLACE 
0 on Stale street has been remodeled Into A 
x a first-clans restaurant for ladles and 7 
2 8*htleiuen Service a la carte at all A 9 hours. I make a specialty of shell fish. A 
2 Everything is A 
2 NEW | 2 and fresh and inviting. A • Kasy of access, and especially conven- q 2 ».l{t *or out-of-towu people coining to A 
x E' wworth to trade. I intend to make 7, 
2 tins tlm best A 
RESTAURANT| 
1 iu Ellsworth, now open for business j 
i>»C‘+0»C»0»0»0»0»0»0»<>»0»0* 
The more eyes an advertisement catches 
■he more dollars it is worth. 
DO YOU 
EAT HONEY? 
If not, try some this winter. 
COMB HONEY in pound Sections 
Perdoz. Xo.l, $2.25; No. 2, $2. 
EXTRACTED- 
Iloney thrown out of combs by 
centrifugal force -simply pure 
honey—10 lbs. $I.:15. Half-pint 
tumblers, $1.02 perdoz. 
F. O. II. at Franklin Hoad. 
A. R. AUSTIN, 
NORTH HANCOCK. ME. 
For smaller amounts C .1. Smith. Egypt, 
or E. Uraves, No. Hancock. Me. [Agents.] 
t FANCY ROCKERS I 
I t We are offering great ♦ 
t‘‘ bargains in these rock- T ers. They are strictly X 
f up-to-date in every liar- • 
Iticulai; 
and we have a T 
large assortment of 2 
them t H>. J 
Brass Beds and Chamber $ 
bets, Billing Cliaira and 4 
Tables. * 
E J .~A VIS ♦ 
KLLSWOKTII, MAINE. J 
L. W. b 
JORDAN, 
UNDERTAKER, § 
ELLSWORTH. 8 
QgOQOiX>OOes>0OOgCH3OgqOgDO^ 
Cut flowers for all occasions. 
Telephone 34-2. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTIHEW KNTN THIS W EEK. 
Legl dative notice—Leant affairs. 
" — Iniai.il Halier lea and game. 
Probate notice— Eat, Ma y .1 *\Viizcy. 
Admr notice—Ed Truman C Lord. 
StHtoin nt—Western Afsuraiice * o. 
Probate notice—Eat. Patrick Mul.ern 
Piidide not lee Ktl luil-— M Wareetals. 
Admr notice—Est Robert Taplev. 
dtaieim nt *• Idelby and In p .alt Co. 
CO IturriU A "On In-urilnr.- 
WWgin A 'ioo»e— A pothecarles. 
<> w lapiey Insurance. 
Whiting Pros—Carpets, curtains,dress goods, 
groceries, ere 
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothing. 
Southwrar Hakboc 
G. ora*? Ilarimm l’lauos aud organs for sale 
Farmington N 1L: 
C\W Johnson—Cnnvas«era wanted. 
8t;llKliULI£ OF MAILS 
at kli.a Worth fort-office. 
In effect October 13, 1U02. 
Going Fart—7 In a in, ti 08 p m. 
Going Wert— H.ffi a m, ft. land 9.47 pm. 
MAIL CLORER AT I 08T-nFFICK. 
Going Kart— 6.80 a ni, 5.30 p m. 
Going Wert— ll.^O a m, ft and 9 1ft pm. 
SUNDAY. 
Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m. 
Leaves for the west ut6 08 p m. Mail closes for i 
the west 6.3* p m. 
Supper this evening at 6 o’clock at tbe 
| Baptist vestry. 
A P Harden is slowly, but gradually, 
improving in health. 
E-oterlc lodge will work the second 
degree to-morrow evening. 
Miss Marla Wood, of Bluehill, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Greely. 
The Literature qlub met with Mrs. 
T. H. Campbell last Mouday evening. 
A supper will be served at the Metho- 
dist vestry this evening at 6 o’clock. 
W. F. Aiken and Frank Young have 
gone to North Carolina on a hunting trip. 
The choir of the Methodist church gave 
an entertainment in the vestry last Mon- 
day evening. 
The City Hose Co. expects to make an 
amateur minstrel show a feature of its 
Easter concert. 
F. F. Slraonton, of the Bowdoin medi- 
cal college, is spending a few days with 
bis fatbtr, Kev. J. P. Simonton. 
Mins Bertha L. Giles returns to Boston 
this week to resume her studies in vocal 
music at the New England conservatory. 
Mrs 8am cel Harden, who has been 
confined to her b»d for some seven weeks 
at tlie home of her son-in-law, James 
Smith, Is seriously ill. 
E. F. K binson Is to move, on March 1, 
from tils present location next the First 
nal ional bank building back to his old 
quarters on the opposite side of Main 
street. 
The board of registration will begin Its 
sessions on Tuesday, Feb 24 and ttiey will 
continue until the 28 h The municipal 
e ectlnn will take place on Monday, 
vlarch 2. 
A committee from Lygonla lodge will 
nett with one from Esoteric lodge this 
venlng to make arrangements for the 
masonic eon vent ion to be held here Friday 
f next week. 
’Esoteric lodge will go to Bluehill Wed- 
esrtay evening, Feb. 18. instead of Feb. 
16. to work the third degree for its 
riluenili brethren. If the sleighing is 
good a Jsrg* crowd will probably go. 
The American Is in receipt of a bunch 
■if nsrcs-u-, grown In the open air at 
Fairfax, 8. C. It was sent by Dr Abby M 
Fu ton, who is spetidi >g a few months In 
that delightful section of t he South. 
Tne many friends of Albert M. Hopkins 
who i« an seriously i 1, will t e pleased to 
earn that he Is holding tils own. While 
by no meat's out of danger, the physi 
cisns ho'd ut hopes of ultimste recovery. 
At a specal meeting of tbe Senator 
Ha e Hose Co. last Monday evening, If 
was voted that hereafter members who do 
not R'wvr up at fires and do not attend 
thereiular momh'y meetings shall be 
fined. 
Miss Be'Je Stewart, a competent domes- 
tic wh worked in several families In 
Ellsworth a few yearn ago, ditd in Law- 
rence. Man., last Friday, aged twenty- 
seven years. She leaves a sister here—Mrs. 
David Johns >n. 
The ladles of the Wm. H. H. K'ce relief 
corps will lin'd a sociable at G. A. H. hall 
to-morrow evening, to which tbe public 
la Invited. Members of the corps are 
requested to furnish cake and articles for 
the fish pond. 
Kev. end Mrs. A. H. Coar, of Farming- 
ton. ha s narrow escape a few weeks ago 
from s aerious conflagration. The fi e 
caught *n the ro*'t where hung their 
abticrtisniirnta. 
0e«%eM>o<><:>oooooooooooooooo<: 9 
i?Tlie Tel ep h o n e; 
X ANI) V 
I Free Del iv e r yg 
8 You don’t have to come O 
to our store. Call us j? 
up by telephone, tell us X 
X what you want, and O 
X we will do the rest. 8 
We call for preset ip- X 
8 tious, and deliver the 
8 medicine anywhere in 8 
the city. We send X 
X goods by mail or ex- X 
8 press to any part of the O 
! 
world. 8 
Send us your MAIL ORDERS, g 
WIQQIN & MOORE; 
DRUGQISTS, g 
Cor. opp. the I’ostoffice R 
>oooowiovi-»u<xx>^oij<.'aoooQQo ° 
wardrobe*. Timely discovery confined I 
tbe fire to the closet, bat not antll the I 
c'othlng it contained, Including Mrs. 
Coar’s wedding gown, was ruined. 
City Hose Co. has elected officers a« 
fo lows: Foreman, C. W Eaton; first 
assistant, Arthur Fa'ls; second assistant, 
Alfred Whittaker; cleric, E. A. McDon- 
a d; trfasurer, Joe Drummey; steward, 
George Campbell. 
A. B. Hagt-rihy has been appointed 
houwe doctor at the Eastern Maine gen- 
eral hospital at Bmgnr. Mr. Hagerthy 
\* h nephew of Dr. A C Hagerthy. of this 
c*ty, and w 1 graduate from the Bowdofn 
medical school thisstaaon. Tbe appoint- 
merit will take <ffect Aug. 1. 
The February committee of the Con- 
gregational church are making great 
prepartioiiH for their Coffee party to be 
given at the v«stry next Wednesday 
evening. Among the attractions will be 
a musicale and a “mystery” table. Re- 
freshments will be served during the 
evening. Home-made candies will algo be 
on sale. 
Camp Ellis, on upper Branch pond. Is 
occupied this week by C. R Foster, J. H. 
Brimmer, E F. Robinson, Mayor A. W. 
G^eely, G. A Parcher, City Treasurer J. A. 
Cunningham, County Treasurer O. W. 
Tapley and Clerk of Courts J F. Knowl- 
ton. It is hinted that during their stay 
the camp will be visited by Sheriff Whit- 
comb. 
The following Massachusetts gentlemen 
are guests this week at the NiColin club- 
house: Hon. Henry N. Fisher, William 
G Colburn, of Waltham, Col. John H. 
Lakin, J. W. Robins, jr Joseph A. Bry- 
ant and James A Davis, of Boston. With 
them are W. H. Davis and B. C Reynolds, 
of Bar Harbor. The party arrived in Ells- 
worth last Saturday morning, and return 
next Friday noon. 
The many friends of Roy C. Haines, of 
this city, a student at Hebron academy, 
will be pleased to learn that he has been 
elected one of five students from whom 
a debating club team will be selected 
from Hebron to meet Edward Little high, 
of Auburn, in school debate. He has also 
been chosen one of ten from whom 
speakers will be chosen to compete for 
he prize declamations of the academy. 
The costume party given at Odd Fellows 
hah last Friday evening by Mrs. J. T 
McDonald and tier juvenile dancing clans 
wa-a most unique and successful affair. 
The ban was crowded ny fond parents 
and admiring friends, wbo were well re- 
paid for attending. Following is a list of 
the children and the characrers they 
represented: Kate Drummey, flower girl; 
Alice Bresnahati, Little Red Riding Hood ; 
Margaret Downey, flower girt; Mary 
Raymond, Japanese; Marcia Sargent, 
Cleopatra; Ruth Goodwin, the sea; Ber- 
nice Eldridge, spring; Mary Ann Camp- 
bell, summer girl; Beatrice Kelley, 
Princess Folly; Delta D.ake, national 
girl; Erva Giles and Julia McDonald, 
twin fairies; Bernice Gr*ffam, flower girl; 
Reria Bonsey, night; Edith Lord, flower 
girl; Jessie McKei z e, evening drew*; 
Hazel McGowii, morning; Harry Lallin, 
drummer boy; Edward Jordan, fireman; 
David Foster, Turk ; Llewellyn Franklin, 
cadet; Harold Cook, marine; Ruel 
Bridges, farmer; Harold Stuart, Philip 
Jordan, Wallace Sargent, Bertie Betts, 
hand boys; Willard Day, Guy Estes, 
sailors; Wtnfred Joy, L'ttle Lord Faun 
tieroy; Eddie Downey, Quaker; Harold 
Estes, Little Boy Brne; Walter Mason, 
j'C«ey; Percival Wescoit, folly; Arthur 
Parcber, Eddie Parsons, Robert King, 
Master Graves, middies; Hutson Duff e, 
Mexican; Fred Starter, Unc'e Sam; Ralph 
R »yai, basenall; Amur Siuder, dude; 
Walter Smith, yetlow kid; Charlie Eppes, 
sailor—hoy wiio stood on burning deck; 
Etna Springer, night; Helen Welch, 
P iscitla; Clara Moore, fancy costume; 
Julia Cushman, old-fashioned girl; Ber- 
nice Dorr, queen of hearts; Halite Leach, 
paper dolt; Mae Sluder, goddess of lib- 
erty; Winifred Doyle, foly; Margaret 
King, valentine; Elizabeth Morrison, 
Martha Washington; George Henry 
Gou<d, George Washington. Edward 
Jordan and Julia Cuahmau led the grand 
march, and E‘z«heth Morrison and 
George Henry Gould brought up be rear 
It all made a very picture-que sight 
After the exhibition by the children the 
older ones were invited to join in the 
festivities, and the Invitation was very 
generally accepted 
CHURCH NOTES. 
MKTHODWi EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton, pastor. 
Sunday, Feb. 15—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 3 p. m. Pastor’s service at 7; 
Epwortb league at 3. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30 
Trenton—Service Suuday at 2 30 p. in.; 
Mr. Simouton. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday, Feb. 13—Prayer and conference 
meeting at 7 30 Theme: Ps. 121. 
Sunday, P«b. 15—Mo n ng service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 1145. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev S. W Sutton, pastor. 
Sunday, Feb. 15—Horning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11 45. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. Dadd Kerr, pastor. 
Sunday. Fern 15—Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by tlie pastor Sunday 
school at 12 m Junior C. E. at 6 p. m 
Prsise and preaching service ai 7. 
P wyer meeting Friday evdning at 7.30. 
Trenton— A missionary talk will be giveu 
by Mrs. K-rr on Jsjan; Its people, cus- 
toms sno missions, on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 30. Special music will be rendered. 
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer. 
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer 
MARO. 
That’s all—.Inst Maro-At Hancock 
Hall next Saturday. 
Maro! Tnai ; just Maro. C l him 
what you wM«—prince of manic, or 
■ 'ladownraphist, or artist, or musician, or 
what not, after ail he’s just Maro 
Of course everybody Intends to se*> him; 
he l« scbedu'ed to he here next Sat urd* y 
evening, and he intends to bring Ills 
MARO. 
muffle and other implements of entertain- 
ment with him. 
Maro adds to his many other accom- 
plishments that of being a skilled angler. 
It happens to be open season on fl-h. a d 
>ne of the diversions of the evening will 
9e the catching of real live fish in full 
Hew of the audience. 
Maro is a conspicuous example of ver- 
latillty. He relies less than any other 
wizard on complicated mechanical il- 
lusions, presenting a programme in which 
iexterity is the feature that pirticu'arly 
ippea's to h's audit nc*. His sleight-of- 
hand experiments are presented with au 
jase that is captivating. 
Maro is more than a magician, he is a 
musician, a veritable virtuoso on innumer 
ible instrum* nts, so that he is able to in- 
troduce a musical programme of delight- 
ful variety, appealing to every ono who 
1 »v* s the tnagii a< ii fluence of harmony. 
And more than this, he is an arii-t of 
marked ability, and the pictures drawn 
by him ou the stage are executed with 
marvelous precision, rapidity, dash and 
ti ish. 
L*sr, hut not least, Maro Is probab'y the 
gre-itest exponent of the art of shaoow- 
grnphy now before the public in winch he 
produces life-like silhouettes with his two 
wonderful naked hands. 
After an evening with Maro one is 
□ nab e to determine whether the versatile 
artist is most enj tyab'e as a magician, 
musician, artist or shadowgraph^, for he 
is simply gr ak in each of these four rolts 
Seacoast Canning Co. 
The Senouttca v^.iiu.ng to incorporated 
under the lawn of New Jersey with |2 000, 
900 capital equally divided between pre- 
f- rred and common stock, was organized 
Monday. 
Tne company has acquired a large 
amount of the property of the Seacoast 
Packing Co., in which wealthy men of 
Chicago are ioierested. The new com- 
pany wiil can sardines and other food 
tl-hes. 
Tne directors are Francis H. Leggett of 
New York, P. A. Valentine, of Armour & 
Co., Cnicago; C. E. J. Sayre, of New 
Y »rk; J. E. Nichols, of New York ; F P. 
VfcCali, of Chicago; W. B Dudley, of New 
Y *rk; W. F Burrows, of Chicago; Theo- 
dore F Whil marsh, of New York; George 
Burnham, of Portland; J. Augustus 
Barnard and Bayard Dominick, jr., New 
Ynrk; Edward 8. Hosmer, of New York, 
a d Frank Kinrncy, of Chicago. 
These officer-* were elected: F. H. 
L a gett, president; F. P. McCall, vice 
president; Tmonore F. Whil marsh, 
t essurer; W. B Dudley, secretary, and 
Edward S. Hosmer, general counsel. 
MOUTH OF THE RIVER. 
Mrs. Birth M >msou is ill witu the 
grip. 
The lHdie-.’ aid society will meet with 
M'n George Hay Thursday afternoon, 
Feb 12. 
Mrs. George Fullerton has gone to 
Brewer to remain a'while with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs Fred Hall. 
School closed last Friday with a spelling 
ma clt in the evening. The teat h r, M iss 
Ella M. Jude, has closed another success- 
ful term. 
_
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Fen. 11, at Methodist ves- 
try—Supper by Epuorlh league; 15c. 
Friday, Feb. 13 at Odd Fellows hall, 
E Isworth—Odd Fellows’convention. 
Saturday, Feh. 14, at Hancock hall— 
Maro, the Fringe of Magic. Reserved 
seat tickets on sale at Cunning barn’s. 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at Congregational 
veH ry—C fl party by February social 
committee 25 cents. 
Friday, Feb. 20, at Odd Fellows hall, 
E toAortn—Vjmh <nic convention. 
Maro. Hancock hull. Feb. 14. Hancock 
hall. Maro.—Adot. 
Maro Hancock hull. Feb 14. Hancock 
bait Maro—Advt. 
iUmmistmtiui. 
THE OLD HELL TILE 
Absolutely Puro 
THERE /S NO SUBSTITUTE 
A CLOSE CALL. V 
A V«?ry Small Fir© Results in Large 
Damage. 
Tbe ion?-predicted tire tha" is to wipe 
oat tbe north side of Main street came 
very close to visiting Ellsworth last 
Thursday night. About 10 »’c ock sparks # 
were discovered issuing from Letw«*n the 
Holmes building, owned by M Gsilert, 
and C. R. Foster building. 
The flames w*re discovered briskly 
borning in tbe sbed in tbe rear of tbe 
Holmes bui'ding. Prompt action on the 
part of tbe tire department put out tbe 
fire, but not until serious damsge bad 
resulted from smoke, water and breakage. 
Tbe tire caught in a quantity of paper 
and other packing material, and caused a 
dense smnk* which tilled not only the 
Ho’mes building but also Mr. GaPert’s 
ary goods store on one side, and Mr. Fos- 
ter’s furniture store on tbe other. 
The first story of the Holmes building 
is occupied by the China & Japan lea Co., 
M. M. & E. E. Davis, proprietors. Here 
the damage was from all t liree causes, and 
is esiimaied at aboui fl 000 
Mr. Foster’s goods were damaged 
slightly by water, mostly by smoke, to the 
extent of about $200 
The most serious damage was to Mr. 
Gallert’s stock. Tbesccond story of the 
Holmes building is occupied ny him. In 
this room and also the connecting second 
story of his main store, were draperies, 
carpet ings, and ot her expensive goods, all 
of which were more or less damaged by 
he intense smoke. The loss on his stock 
is es imated at several thousand dollars. 
AH the damaged properly was covered 
by insurance 
Maro. Hancock ball. Feb. 14. llarcock 
hall. Haro.— <dvt. 
SWjtrasnncntB. 
| The Busy t » 
I* 
Drug Store;; 
n/HAT could you want ■ 
that we haven’t ready .. 
for you? ] | 
Toilet Articles, Sick Room ; j 
Requisites, Fine Perfumes, 
i* Medicines of Every Xu- \ 
¥ ture and Description [ 
| Physicians' Supplies and Vail ;; 
¥ Orders Specialties. ;; 
¥ Of course, that isn’t 11 
I all—we do all we can to j | 
t please every customer, 
f ai.d we’re gaining new !! 
¥ ones constantly. Come *• 
t ai.d trade at the hnsy 
T "satisfaction” drug !! 
¥ store. J | 
| PARCiiER, ji 
APOTHECARY, i 
T Ellsworth, Me. .. 
f .l.d..|..l..|..|..l..|o|..l..ls|..|Ml.JH.>l-l-i«»i~HH"» 
G rea t Feast 
A great feast in 
BREAD, CAKE, DOUGHNUTS, and 
PASTRY 
of all kinds can be purchased at my 
bakery at a low figure. 
Baked Beans and Brown Bread 
every Saturday and Sunday Morn- 
ing. 
_ 
P. H. BONZEY, 
I Main Street, Ellsworth. 
~ 
^_i_Ambitious men of good character between the 
tVC Y community ndS ages of 2ft and 40. with the proper hustling 
-—-—-qualities to represent 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUKANOE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Strongest in 1 he world. ASSETS, $360,000,000. SURPLUS, $75,000,000 
And that’s the man we are looking for in youk town. No matter what your present occu- 
pation. If you are the man. we nave a lucrative position for you. You are invited to writ© 
tor free booklet, entitled "Is Your Vocation Satisfactory?” Address. 
F. H. HAZELTON A CO. Managers for Maine. &3 Exchange St, Portland IWIe. 
CUKUIUI KXDLAVOK. 
For the B ee. Betlaalac Peh. 
j |S-('.aiBieat by Ret. 9. H. Doyle. 
Topic.—Ijeseens from Fenhadad'a de- 
Mat —I Kins X*- B-S CTOTperSnc* mcet- 
B(.) 
“And Benbadad. the king of Syria, 
gathered aU Lis host together, and 
there were thirty and two kings with 
Bto and hors"* and chariots, and "he 
Went up and besieged Samaria and 
warred against it." The cause of this 
war ts unknown, except that it seems 
49 have been for the purpose of humili- 
ating Klrg \b?.b rnd the people of Is- 
tacl The Syrian ting's demands upen 
the Ling of ! pro cl were most humtiiat- 
fetg and o"inpive. yet would have had 
4a be compiled with had not God inter- 
fered to save the nation. In his provi- 
dence young inen were enabled to 
Bring about a panic among the solditr* 
of Ben ha dad that led to their utter 
■Out and ruin. 
One of the principal factor* In this 
#rfrT t wna drunk nee**. When Ahab’s 
reply was sent to the Syrian king, be 
and his allies were drinking in the jw- 
xrOions. and wb n later on the prophet 
kd the ydtttg; men a gainst them they 
Vere still drinking. “And they went 
#Dt at doOcl Bat B<?nbadad ^as drink- 
tag himself crunk in the pavilion*, he 
and his kings, the thirty and two 
Bings that helped them." This exe fa- 
lse drinking had no doubt much to do 
With the panic that immediately seised 
the Syrian army and caused its d f at 
and destruction. Nor was this the first 
Or last time that intemperance caused 
the defeat of armies. Belshazxar and 
Babylon went down to defeat In the 
Midst of drunken reveling* and Alex- 
ander’s military career was blighted 
By the terrible curse. Men able to 
lead armies and to conquer nations 
have themselves been overcome by the 
Bexaoa of Wrong drink. 
Drunkenness always leads to defeat. 
•It ts not for kings to drink wine" nor 
for genera is dot for soldiers nor fur 
any one wbo would creditably bold any 
position in life worth bolding and who 
Would perform successfully the duties 
if life. Drunkenness Deter woo a bat- 
tle. The Bass.an soldiers in the Cri- 
Mean war were drugged with drink, 
Bat this only assured their defeat In- 
Mead of saving them from it Intoxi- 
cating drinks weaken the intellect, ue- 
Mroy the physical powers of a man and 
absolutely unfit him for the battle of 
■fe. Defeat will come to every man 
aa surely aa it did to Ben ha dad. who 
Is accustomed to “drinking him seif 
trunk." 
Siace intemperance has always led 
10 Individual and national disgrace and 
ruin, why will nations continue to 
Bake drunkenness possible, and why 
arii) men continue to form a habit that 
kas proved so disastrous to thousands 
«f others? That these things are done 
after centuries of experience seema al- 
most incredible. Vet it is sadly true, 
public sentiment has not yet been edu- 
cated to the point where it will make 
drunkenness impossible by law. and in- 
dividuals are not yet brought to the 
point where they are unwilling to risk 
ail for the pleasures of intoxication. 
May God hasten the day when these 
conditions wiii prevail'. To this end 
let us as Christians totally abstain 
ourselves, pray earnestly for the over- 
throw cf the rum traffic and do all in 
Our power to reach and to reclaim those 
who have been led to form this terrible 
habit 
BIBLE BEADISCS. 
Ex xx, 13; Lev. x 8, 9; Xum. vi, 1-14; 
Prov. xx 1; xxiii, 23-32; Hab. ii. 1-13; 
Luke 1, 13-13; I Cor. iii. 16, 17; Gat t, 
18,26. 
Baer Meat. 
John Willis Baer, tiii recently general 
•eeretary of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor, is one of the most 
enthusiastic public speakers in the 
Country. The following pithy para- 
graphs are ail Irorn a convention ad- 
dress delivered a few weeks ago: 
Once an Endeavorer always an En- 
deavorer. if you please. 
The numerical growth of Christian 
Endeavor proves to me beyond a doubt 
that God is in the movement. 
Christian Endeavor is not man made. 
It is Spirit filled, and it is well to take 
As our motto Paul's words, "iie member 
Jesus Christ.” 
Christian Endeavor is a great Id ter- 
AAUonal and interracial peace society. 
The Christian Endeavor pledge is 
**ti.e strenuous life." if you please. 
If 1 had lay way, there would be a 
Junior society in every church that has 
A Y. P. S. C. E. 
The days just ahead are to be the 
best days of Christian Endeavor. 
•park* From Dr. Hark'* Avail. 
Christian Endeavor stands for a def- 
inite purpose and a direct aim. 
Christian Endeavor is a united train- 
teg school for Christian service. 
We do not worship our pledge, but 
we simply say that this is a way that 
God has shown os whereby we can 
•Bttsfy the longing of our hearts for 
better serv'ce. 
Our covenant—* definite way of do- 
ing definite things at a particular time 
tor Jesus* sake. 
Every pmyer meeting is a school of 
Christian service 
Tou, Christian Endeavorer, not only 
long for service, but yon belong to 
Hint who can give yon power for 
berviee. 
Qntm Box. 
I Any question may be asked that per- 
tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor 
work. Address Lock Box <74, Bingham- 
ton N T.) 
35. E. F. II.. Maine.—Ton should In- 
■1st oil having jour society make Its 
contributions for missions through the 
mission boards of your own denomina- 
tion 
3b. K. T. L., Michigan.—Fairs, ba- 
se ars and paid socials are not in keep- 
tog with the truest spirit of Christian 
Endeavor. 
\ 
iilattui ticiuhl €olnmn. 
EDITED BT ^ACBT HlDGI". 
Its Motto: 'Brtpfid and Hoprfui.” 
The purposes of this column *re succinct1} 
•UM49d tw IM litre tad SM-tio—It U for Us sis 
tua new* ft, and slut- to be be*p*u» am* bopeiu! 
; >VHi* fur Ur cwsuo* foul, U Is for ibems 
%•* «k-i |«Mk s porwjor of to 
f.irir, .Hob km -cffwnor. a Bwcttum ror the t» 
e-i-MKits of Mess In tfcrt* W|scliT It »'kH* 
cvtMMb' ksiWr ^ and it* -ucee>* depend* larjce 
■ «»mt -u. port litres It In tfct* respect < otn 
nurWilcw BUM be Skctiesd. *-■« th« waf of 
ctiief will not be printed except <»y perusi—ion 
jin nufcicseb-tTs wll’ be *uf-$ert to nppr-ovai or 
| rsimb* in the editor of the solemn, but none 
i si- «*e rejected without food reason Address 
| -II co m n. u atesttan » to 
TH* AMEBTCM*. 
B is worth, Me. 
i ■ = 
JESI'0 HOWa 
Je»n* know* what pats ft* best 
For is Hi* children desr. 
He know* the trial* most trr Deed, 
He teila u» not to fear 
He 4bov«, twcsuse H see* the end, 
VhIV we the present nee, 
So *« nw <jce*tkr why He *e&da 
Hard thiof * v> you and me. 
He u*ow* when sorrow* o'er us roll. 
Ami dark the cloud* above. 
He w lleper* to each use o> u, 
‘*Tnewe thing* are nest la lore.** 
j He snows whets Satas tempts e* core, 
When hard to choose wtwu* riant. 
Bui if we'll leave these thine* with Him, 
He* 1 flie a crows that’* bright. 
Surry, Me. 
_ 
—E. L. Jordan. 
Dear M B Friends: 
I «i*h more of you would tell u« what 
bo »k- you are read ngibi* winter And what 
papers and magazines you are eo'oying. 
“Aun Maria” wrote u« what papers she 
was interested in, and often, when reading 
an article in nm« one of those periodical 
! I wonder if “Aunt Maria” re*d this and 
what she thought of ii. 
In these d«ys when bookafmultiply, and 
cap r* and magazines are a < most without 
□ amhe*, we cannot expect to gather in a 
v ry large proportion of their contents; 
! bat we must not let the times set ahead of 
us so far that we find ourselves unac 
qu tinted with the titles and authorship of 
prominent books, the important change* 
which will affect future history and the 
improvements in science and invention 
] which are coming to£lhis£generatten by 
j “rapid transit”. 
Not only do we need to observe and re 
member what others have done and are 
doing, but we ought to|thlnk for ouradve*. 
Some will saygl fcaven'tftimr; others, 1 
haven't means to keep £potei. Well, one 
or two fact* fixed in the mind in a day 
make quite a collection in a year, an 1 if a 
fact is mentioned ito another and talkei 
over a l-tUe, it becomesjmore firmly flx*d 
in the mind. 
Basv fathers and mot berm, for the «ake of 
your children, wben,2you read somethi g 
in your p«per like a reference to Ma^con? 
and wireless telegraphy—to anything 
which will b* instructive sn1 worth re- 
m mbering, mention it—say something 
about it when you are.at dinner or tuppr. 
Th-tt boy or girl of yours will remember 
;U* 
The principle of association or con 
neefon is strong. Think of it a minute. 
E ia- Howe; sewingmachine C.S. Gnat; 
tbeCivil war. Maria-M’tc bell; astronomy. 
Abraham Lincoln; freedom. The *»ory of 
C>lumbu« can be made as interesting to 
children as that of Jack the Giant Killer. 
I nave been part cularly interested in the 
story of O ve Kildare, of New York, a- 
to d by himself in the February Success. 
Thi title is My R.se from the Slams to 
Manhood”. 
His mother died at his birth and hi* 
father had p-eceded her by three m nth*. 
A kind hearted Irish c mple cared f .r him 
unt 1 be W4§ seven, tnen his tonter-father 
becoming angry because he had asked for 
a pair of shoes, told him be belonged by 
right in the street, and soon after out in 
the street he wen'. H<? became a new*'»oy. 
a fighter, a boxer, feared becau*e of bi- 
bra t* lit j, yet reapected for his “square 
ness”. 
mug ug aroona a saioon aim otn ns 
like nimself where passe"*-by, ^pec ally 
women, were often insolently adlre-*cd, 
he ooe day heard an exclamation and -a* 
• chum t collision with a girl. She give 
them a look which said as plainly a* 
worts: “And you are men!” The mao 
hood in him awaxeoed, he struck b s 
“fellow orate” and cleared a passage for 
the young lady and walked beside her up 
tbe street. She told him she was teacher 
in one of tbe near-by school*. «nd he con 
stituted himself birr bodyguard wbea -h* 
passed that locality. She ascertained that 
he could not read, though he was toen 
thir y ye«r* of age. 
By her instruction and encou'a;eme it. 
in eight years be nas become a man of 
letter-, and to** a book, * My Ma uie Rise” 
j which Lothrop 4 Co., of Boat »n, are 
about to publish. It is a study of tbe con 
diiioiu existing on the east side of New 
York presented in a new way. 
There is a sad romance connected with 
I hi* life. Wt>at wonder that he loved tb 
woman who had raised him to manhood, 
and t <al •■be returned his affection? Abou 
two month* before the time set for their 
marriag the young lady was out !<• a sud- 
den shower, and took a cold from w hich 
she never recovered. 
He writes tor papers a <d magazines. 
He *a>s: **I warn to dedicate my pen, no 
matter how ungifted to their service (tbe 
friendless a d hopeless), that other* may 
know as 1 know, where fellow-brings 
begin to rai1 against God and men. bee <use 
tnej deem toemaelves forgotten. I kou « 
t ere is work in tbat field for me, and it >e 
my ambition to bee/me successful in it 
and worthy of it, as a proof that one of 
God's -we te t daughters has n A lived and 
died i vain.” 
I have g veil this ske'eb briefly. 1 
thought many of yoo might be interested 
in it. It is a true but unusual story. 
Auht Madge. 
"Auni idadae’# Cook Boos,” a collection of 
every day recipes from the Mutual Benefit 
ro’umn of TH* Amekic«s, mailed to any 
a on receipt of 6 cents, rttamps (I or t- 
«>-nt) wtff he accepted. Ad-lreas Tux Anlki 
can. BMawn-rth. Maine. 
To nre a Cold Id One LHty 
Take fixative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All 
Iruggl'-t* refund the monei if it falls to care. 
E. W. Grove't signature Is on each box. 28c. 
SILLy1 
■ f 
By M. L. A-Vary 1 
J ; CeswrteW. act. by Ou I 
S. &. XcCirnn O—vmty T 
♦ ♦ 
Her name was Priscilla, but through 
abbreviation and corruption it because 
“S'lila" and finally degenerated into 
“Silly." “So easy do even names go to 
the dogs, yon know." she explained to 
Dick. 
There were some people in tbe vil- 
lage who did not hesitate to say that 
Silly berseif would “go to tbe dogs" 
some day. she bad such “shiftless 
ways" She preferred to westr plain 
clothes rather than speed time indoors 
on needlework. She could not be 
counted on for the sewing circle nor 
dragged to the debuting society. More- 
over. she was not as fond of going to 
church sod Sunday school as she 
might have been. 
“It fits me, DieVT' she cried, her 
face, pink and white as their petals, 
framed in a bough of apple blossoms. 
Her eyes were as bine as forgeUBC- , 
nota. and her hair waa like the gotden 
tassels of the corn. “The name fits. J 
I haven't any sense, you know." 
“That's one of your attractions.” 
drawled Dick. "'When a woman hasn't 
any sense, it's really a drawing card 
in these days. She's a novelty, you 
know. Women are so awfully wise 
and clever that they put a fellow to j 
the blush." 
They were sitting on the green grass 
within a fragrant bower of pearl and 
rose. Something like dew drops gatb 
ered in the girl's forgermenot eyes. 
“What's tbe matter, sweetheartj 
“Dick. IPs the name and tbe fitness 
of the ns me. It seems so absurd to 
care short It But I do. When I was 
little, it seems to me they might have 
cared enough about me to let me keep 
tbe sweet name my mother gave me. I 
suppose they thought It was a waste 
of time on me to say 'Priscilla.' if I 
had bee® their own child, they'd never 
have called me Silly. And to think it'll 
stick to me ail my life!" 
“If it were your last name, now.” 
said Dick. “1 could change it for you.” 
“Don't be silly!" 
“You're that when you laugh at my j 
lovemaklng. It’s poor, but honest.” 
“Dick, do you think, like all the rest, 
that sensible talk la wasted on me? Do 
you, Dick? Oh. what would i not give 
to be a wise, clever woman with a dig- j 
nified name! Nobody In the world will 1 
ever take me seriously as long as 1 am 
called Silly!" 
“I’ll take you seriously If you'll let 
me; take you and never let you go.” 
“Dick, would you be willing—you. a 
varsity man—to have a wife called 
Silly? You wouldn't! I can see it in : 
your eye*. Oh, to do something very 
wise and learned! I'd die happy!” 
“For heaven’s sake.” cried Dick in j 
alarm, “don’t do anything wise and 
learned!" 
“She never has a serious thought, 
that girt." her aunt remarked. "If her j 
Bame don't 8t her to a T!” 
She was coming up the walk, her 
arms full of apple blossoms, her hat 
dangling at her side, singing one of the 
ragtime tunes with which she scandal- 
ized the town. 
“She do seem to be light beaded.” ob- 
served her uncle. Samuel Morris. "But, 
then, she's a good hearted thing.” 
She could not remember her parents. 
They bad died when she was so little. 
She seemed to be a sort of accident in I 
her uncle and aunt’s family, a rather 
burdensome and unpleasant one. which 
by God's grace they must put up with. 
They lived in an old, old boose on the 
outskirts of a quaint, rambling old vil- 
lage. It was set about with orchards 
where many birds loved to nest. Silly, 
when she might have been embroider- 
ing herself a petticoat, making a crazy 
quilt or doing some other sensible 
thing, preferred to stay out in the or- ; 
chards with the birds. 
*•*•••• 
Mr. Samuel Morris dreamed that a j 
burglar was pressing a pillow down 
over his face. He tried to err out. but j 
could not He beard a great banging ! 
at the door and a voice calling: 
“Uncle. uncleT* 
“Somebody is killing poor Silly,** be 
thought but be could not move. 
Then some one was polling him out 
of bed. There were smoke and a gleam 
of shooting flames. Something wet was 
slapped over his face. He was being 
dragged over the floor and down the 
steps by one who panted hard. A voice 
—Silly's—was screaming: 
“Help me save uncle! Somebody go 
back for aunt! I couldn’t find her!” 
“No use!” voices cried back. “Come 
ont quick! The house is about to fall 
in!” 
“I'll save her or I'll die trying! Take 
uncle!” 
They told him afterward, the few 
neighbors who bad seen the fire after 
It was well under way aud had come to 
help if they could, that as she went 
back the steps fell down behind her. 
She had jerked the wet blanket from 
around him and thrown it about her- 
self. 
How she found her annt in that 
smoke filled house, with the roar aud 
singing of the flames in her ears, the 
flash of fire in her eyes, she never 
could tell. But find her she did. lying 
insensible on the floor. She jerked tin- 
sheets from a bed. tore them into 
strips, tied these together and bound 
one end around her aunt's w-'st, think- 
ing as she did so: 
“Ah, how can I lift her and lower 
her from the windowr without killing 
her!” 
But she did it. this wise, strong young 
Silly, who looked to those below like a 
goddess of the flames. Younger and 
toore daring help had come. A ladder 
reach! ug pare way up waft »"hiMI IM 
UDcertala walla. Dick waa climbing It 
He received tier burden a* she lowered 
it and passed It (n to tboae below. Then 
be held oat hi* arms. 
“Come, beloved.” be Mid. “Come 
quickly!" 
She had fastened one end of the rope 
about her waist, the other about the 
bedpost. She was looking down. 
“Comer Dick called again. She climb- 
ed out of the window and began to de- 
acviHl band over band. Her senses 
aeemed leaving her. She let go, 
W neu she came to herself, she was 
tying on a big white bed in the tillage 
parsonage. People were talking. 
“She bad more sense than any of us: 
■ever lost her bead: knew Just what 
to do." 
“And she's brave! Think of going 
back Into that bouse with the steps 
falling behind her."' 
“Tea." The pastor waa s~"ak!nc 
si-w-lj and ponderously. “She'a our 
Tillage heroine. Is Priscilla." 
Through the door the voice of the 
rich man of the -rill -e rang out: 
"I am going to name the new library 
I’m giving this village for her 
•'S-sh'.” The village doctor was 
speaking. ‘’We must bare quiet now 
She's recovering consciousness." 
“What is it. Priscilla?" 
“Apple blossoms," she murmured 
foolishly. "My hands are so hot. 
Diet 
He was kneeling by her bed. The 
pretty face and hands were bruised 
and blackened, and the flames had not 
altogether spared the beautiful gulden 
hair. 
“Dick, it hurts so bad to be clever 
and brave. They're saying I'm that 
And I've got my name. But, oh, Dick. 
I don’t want to be wise. It's so pain- 
ful. Let the others call me Priscilla." 
In a whisper. “It sounds dignified, 
and I like it from them. But you— 
you Just call me Silly. I’m not wise 
or brave, Dick. Don’t tell anybody. 
I went back Into the fire because 1 
didn't have any better sense." 
“You are right beloved.” said Dick. 
“Wise people do not run back Into the 
Are to save others. Only the brave, 
tha fools and the angels do that" 
The Paulas «f the Pie. 
A word as to the causes of the dis- 
faror with which pie has come to be 
regarded. Like other things. It kept a 
place by force of tradition after its 
special work was done. and. being al- 
ways a "hearty” dish, when the savory 
piece of pie was added to the plenty of 
the prosperous table in the nature of 
things It proved tbe one straw too 
much and broke down the digestion 
already weakened by indoor life and 
airtight suites. 
Tbe pie is not as black as it has been 
painted, having had to bear the load of 
many circumstancea not itB own fault. 
The viand which has usurped its place 
at dinner Is not as biatneiess as it if 
commonly held to be. For childrei 
eating no meat pudding may well be 
dinner, but for grownups a helping of 
pudding gives as much unnecessary 
food value as did pie. It must be re- 
membered in discussing pastry also 
that It was in good hands not the 
heavy, greasy kind so often found to- 
day. The early cooks attained great 
skill In preparing light, flaky "crusts.'' 
Tbe passing of the pie is not to be re- 
gretted hi view of the greater abun- 
dance of fresh food, especially as the 
making of the pie requires not only 
skill, but time, and tbe baking of the 
pie In modern stoves is a matter of 
large experience.—Good Housekeeping. 
Perishable Goode. 
In a Vermont village there lives a 
young man who has reached the age 
of twenty-four with no apparent 
thought of taking to himself a wife, al- 
though all his companions have either 
“settled” or left the place. He is re- 
garded by the entire community as a 
confirmed bachelor. His mother looks 
npon his state with a sadness which 
has afforded more or less amusement 
to her summer boarders. 
“There's one of hU last pictures," 
said the mother, displaying a photo- 
graph on a small card. “It’s a good 
likeness, ain't it? Getting kind of 
drawed round the mouth, same as his 
pa. he is. 1 said to him that I'd been 
wanting he rthould have a dozen taken, 
so I could give 'em round to his friend 
—young ladies—for sometimes a picturt 
standing on a bureau, facing right to 
you every uiumiug. will start a kind of 
affectionate feeling. I've been waiting 
in the h‘>[>es he'd think of it himself 
but when I saw that he was beginning 
to fade and show his age l took mat- 
ters right into my owu hands and 
marched him to the photographer quick 
as I could. I only hope some good may 
come of it.”—Youth's Companion 
Breaking; the Silence. 
A little tot of about five gammers 
held a place recently In one of the 
United States supreme court seats 
while the learned justices were hand- 
ing down their weighty decisions. The 
court was the embodiment of dignity, 
so much so that it was almost oppress- 
ive. The little girl fidgeted in her 
place as the justices in monotonous 
tones expounded fine points of law. and 
she shook her bead, adorned with a 
fcig picture hat. Id impatience. 
There came a pause. One justice 
ceased to speak, as he had given forth 
■II he had to say on some important 
litigation. The alienee was thick 
enough to be out with a knife, as they 
•ometimes say in the books. The mes- 
senger by the noiseless folding doors 
shifted from one foot to the other, the 
throng of lawyers within the bar wait- 
ed breathlessly for the next decision to 
be annmr.«e d. Still no justice spoke. 
It was more than the little girl with 
a picture hat could endure. “Mamma," 
said she In a voice audible even up to 
the Judicial bench, “why don’t some 
one laugh?”—New York Tribune. 
Ill <L. i. II *oininn 
,Tkr editor larltaa xemtrv- of local aatoo- 
of ik* W c T c. In Haortiek eoaatj. a"*1 
a hit* r1M.oa»*» *va*fall). to eoetrlknt* •* tkt- 
.Oimao report. of »ontl»*» or Item, that alll l» 
of interval to aorker. la otner pan. of «* 
onaat) • e avoid Ilk* tkt* to k* a llrapolidkn. 
kal ti unit wo* effort na ik» ion of « C. T 
r ootaoa to aal* It *o It I* a entuwa of tk*tl 
aalktna, aol oafa. and win ke aknl Ike) aiaa. 
v Itrat and ooo»nnlr*tto»» .koald k» .Iron 
and are, of oam, w«j*rt to twrntal of tk* 
mNM.) 
Get To Work. 
Howto*, ftb. 6 I*B. 
Dear Homt Vnioni: 
Tbe time be*l, n o* ns when oar roe 
1 
mortal ffrflrf* • 111 be called lor, and tl 
I. •«> be hoped ik«t Ha do ok coonty will 
make a rood sbo* log 
Let yoor press saorrlntcndent* b«ea 
-ometr In* to report lo Iba way of pn lie 
meet ne« or at lee-t of eulia la eiercleee 
et I ha reader meetings, with etatlor* 
loelled to alieod. 
Tbe dear press superintendents. try to 
■<*e sp to your privileges and barb g 
something wbee*of to rrrlle. write It and 
•end It f»r tb<e coiomn wb*ch I be editor 
eo kindly place# at oar dtapoaat. 
We mn*t a core t > action, and keep I be 
temperance hall rotting fret haply at find 
oorarlrea like Vermont. wlU local option 
net ran of prohibition, and tbe c it lea train* 
their option for license 
It I* not too early to brgtn preparetlona 
for tbe coonty contention Superintend 
*nt*. pl<-e*e be ready »0 report In eea-on. 
It !• qo'te dt-cooragln* f >r tbe coonty 
•opcrlrtrndenl- who woo Id like to makes 
good report, to hare to wait HU the eery 
laet mtnote for local report*, and Ik*n par 
baps not get them. 
Let each on* do bar ebare, and th# work 
la rear Don’t lent* b all for the oners 
ponding mr’rtarlrr; they baa* tbetr earn 
work, and if to IbU la added all, or eren 
ball, of tbe Cepartmeni work, tbe barden 
la uneven. A good amount of work la 
loar In oar coonty. and It encouragee th- 
hearts of others to bear about It at tbe 
contention*. 
Corresponding aecrctarlaa, don’t fail to 
:et in yoor report! In season. Oar coonty 
•wcretary wl I want to bear of work done 
n each union, and I be prtwpect for more. 
Sbe warns to know yoor membership, and 
bon many i n ion Signals and Hart are 
taken, with any other matters of lotan at 
tbat you mil want to bear from ofber 
unions wbeD you all gather at Northeast 
Harbor In the spring. Don’t make her 
wait for theta. 
Bow much money has each ui ton raised 
besides dues? At one of tbe dlate con 
venliom tbe report of one UDion was given 
as tbat of the county, simply becau-e 
other ui]i nn did not report. Uet lb* 
amounts from your treasurer, if you do 
uot keep tbe accounts yourselves. Nearly 
every union raises something by public 
meetings, collection* or private gifts from 
members outside of dues; why not report 
It? 
It is a good plan lor the secretary to keep 
account of money, received from out'idr 
-ouroee. so that sbe n ay compare notes 
with the treasurer occasionally, and at 
least she ih»uld have a II-1 of paid-up 
members so that sbe can give H without 
walling to get it from tbe treasurer's 
book. 
Please take these bin's to think about, 
ano if any of them are worth anything, 
••hold fast tbat which is good.” 
Pbsss Sup't. 
What’s the Matter with the Old Man V 
We happened in a home the other 
night, says the editor of tbe Sievin' 
County Reveille, and over tbe parlor doot 
saw tbe legend In letter! of red : "What 
Is home wit bout a mot bet?” Acroaa tb 
room was another brief: “Uod bless oil 
borne.” 
Now, wbat’s tbe matter with “Ood 
bleaa our dad”? te gets up early, hunt' 
tbe fire, bolls an egg gr*bs his dinner 
pall, and wipes 9 tbe dew of tbe dawn 
with his boots while many a mother t» 
sleeping. 
He makes the week’y hand-out for the 
’Uicher, the grocer, the milkman aid 
baker, and his little pile Is badly worn he. 
tore Se has been home an hour. H* 
stands o9 the bai!i9, end keeps the rent 
paid np. 
If there is a noise during tbe night dad 
Is kicked in tbe back, aud made to g. 
down etaire and find tbe burglar and kli 
him. Mother darns tbe socks, hot dan 
nought the Bocks in the first plscr, and 
■ he 1 eed es and ths yarn sftirwa-d 
Mother does op tha fruit; well, ra 
bought it all, aud jars and sugar coal like 
ti e mischief. 
Dau buys 11 e chickens for the Sunday 
dinner, earns them himself, and draws 
tbe neck from the ruins alter everyone 
else la served. “What la borne without 
a mother?” Yea, tha' is ad right; but 
what la home without a father? Te» 
I chances to one it la a hoarding-bousa, 
fatner ia under s slab, and the landlady 
is the widow. Dan. I era's to you; 
! you’ve got your faults—you may have 
lots of tiem—hut you’re all right, and 
we’ 1 miss you when you’re gone. 
One Minute Cute gives relief in one 
minute, because it tow the microbe which 
tickle, the mucou. uSminane, causing lb* 
cough and at the fame time clea ihe 
phlegm drausouithe inflammation and 
heals and sooth* a the affect d parts. One Minute Cough Cu e is pl-n.aut to take 
I armies'aud gooo .like tor young and 
••to. WlCiUIN A MOOHK. 
Insurantr StatnncntB. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
TRADERS AND MECHANIC? MUTUAL 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF LOWELL, IfAK8. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1902. 
Rea] estate. #14.250 00 
MorUage loans. 8U smo tu 
Collate ral loans. I'ejno c 
'‘tf’e K v 543,726 00 in office aud in bank, 24 ;«4 07 
Agents’ atances, 16'm3 75 
Intere.* ts and rents, 2,823 75 
Acmit*e«i assets. #663,677 17 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 19C2. 
Unearned nren,turns, tMM M Al. other liabilities, 5^,95 M 
TPt*1' „. 1U11 *312.263 *7 Surplus over all liabilities, 574,4 3 ai 
Total liabilities and surplus, #663.677 17 
THE Ci. H. OKANT COMPANY. Agent*, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Sfcbnttammttf. 
A Woman’s Wealth, 
Paine’s Celery 
Compound 
GIVE8 VIGOR AND 
STRENGTH TO DEBILITATED AID 
RUN DOWN WOMEN, 
It is maintained by rttafty distinguished 
smterv that the greatness ol a nation demit* 
mach upon the physical condition of its 
women. The general conditions which eon 
tritiute to health and kwrg lile. are those whirl, 
do not imply a raphi and unequal eviiaasim, 
ol those powers by which hie is Maintain'd. 
While we asset! that the women ol our lay) 
stand peerie-s lot le-atily and the vhiiics tl*, 
make tliem kivaUc, we cannot hwle tie lact 
that there are thousands in our midst who, 
usrmg to overwork, worry, household cares, 
and an unetjual eahasistam ol hie power, have 
ha SIMM weak, nervous, thtepieva. ansi ueUk- 
tated. 
We t»ing to the attrnTion of all weary, 
despondent, hopeless, and drily women 
earths (rat rescue* and health iruildet. 
Pane's Celery Compnand. Thousands of 
healthy women around us owe their present 
srfgnr. artndty, and robustness to lame's 
(Arty Ureepnund. Mrs. fkeptien Smith. N 
Pnul, Minn., tells bow she was snatched bow 
the grave; sire says: — 
I had a trad attack ol la grippe this spring 
and was at death’s *v»i, ami uo one evrt 
Cl pec ted me to remits. I seas so weak dial 
as anon as they 1 sought me out ol one faint 
I was in alert tier. I could not take anr 
nownshment, and dodoes' medic toes dul me 
no good. A It rend advared my hud rend to 
get me a bottle ol Paine's Celery Compound, 
which be did, lrut had no faith in h. The 
second day after taking the Compound, I 
iregan to get real hungry anil took an nitrres> 
in lb mgs. I had everything that aauney am 
lovaag rare caaM apply, and Ml that ane 
Paine's Celery Compound, I am now doing 
my oust stuck, while three months ago 1 wa< 
abnael m the grave. 1 know that I owe my 
health and strength in Paine's Calerv Com- 
pound, and skaii aireaa aer immsud a." 
NO NEED OF 
^SOILING THE 
HANDS WITH 
Diamond Dyes 
They are easy to use, and 
are made for home use and 
home economy. Diamond 
Dyes never disappoint and 
will make the old clothes 
look new. 50 different colors. 
! DirMtka b*ik and 44 dywd iMipUa fro*, 
j DIAMOND DYE*. Kuril****, Vt 
Banking. 
JOHN run & co„ I 
STOCK BROKERS. 
02 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
REN It n*K 
"Market Trend." ianed monthly. 
“Market Letter," ianed weekly. 
Moderate Mnrglaa. 
Correapeedeeoe Invited. 
Members NV» York (oorolidatrd RU<ek 
Exchange. T4 I rued*ay. New York. 
6/o 
U «Mt ro*» mwrr will e«r* »f 
iBvcfrUHi I* abtnw of Ump 
Ellswcnh Lose and Btililict Am. 
A KRW SKltlKK 
le now open, Mkareg, tl ewe*, new 
peywiewfg, ft per .hare. 
WHT PAT RENT 
whe» you a. borrow ee year 
•here., glee a era mortgage and rortuee II ever, montfc Woetfcly 
paymenl. awl Inieieal together 
will .mount to but Mule more 
Utea you are now pay tag let 
reot. aad la about I# year, yea 
OWN TOUR OWN HOME. 
Tor particular. Inquire at 
Haunt w c iiHu,. ion. 
I tra Nat'l Hank liKt. 
A W Riga. Prc.uiee 
profrstienil £»rt>». 
J <*■» B BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY^ AT LAW. 
"FTCU IT 
BAK HAKBUH AND til.l'EHll-L. Mk 
■S-lSSf*? ”a'sr* : **<i • Mt Bluehll! otBoe oi»b ^hbIivi 
|_)K. H. GREELr, 
DENTIST. 
•lu^of‘76 0f U«s«AI Cal**«. 
1* UILM- Blocs. Ell»»o«*». 
• loMrt WniMMai Ilmmi <Ml fwaSrr ftlP 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
TRY ONE 
EUAWOKTH MAKKKT8. 
.IDlWDAr. r*rb0M7 11. ltd*. 
BAtnf law ssuaiumsv »w««tn *»»• akAKCnu 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh t* 
O0UIUU*, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shal 
weigh 70 imunds 
ttu *wsndani weight of a buanei of potato**, 
in goo** onleratwl "t forehipplng. lean non- is 
of apple*. ** jfounds. 
TtH' Stainlanl weight of a uuahet of »*ann ii 
ynler and tit for shipping, Is «2 pounds 
Of wheat, beets, ruta-l**;: turnips and peas, Hi 
oounds; of corn, .16 pounds, of ontons. K 
uoundft. of «*ern»ta, Kngllan turnips, rye anti 
ladlan meal. AO |*ounda;of parsnips, 46 pounds, 
of barley ami buckwheat, 4* pounds, of oats 
m pounds, or even measure as l»y agt-muiient 
The prices quoted below an* ll»e n ull prices 
•i Ellsworth KaTiuer* can easily reckon from 
the-M- wi»«t they are likely to receive In tradr 
or cash for their products. 
f'ountry Prod new 
Better. 
Ibdrv and creamery butter are noth In good 
supp y. Dairy butter Is still firm aud high. \V« 
.-JUuP 
Creamery per*.30 fU 
Dairy .*4>#4® 
IChwss. Best factory (new) per *.»««!.*■ Best dairy ( w).if Dutch (imported).. 
Neufcbnud.<W 
!£*«*■ 
Kggs are still scaroe and high, and demand 
soDiluues good. 
Tn-sn laid, per do*... » 
Poultry. 
Poultry la in good supply. Fowl are scarce. 
Chickens. 2J 
Fowl IK 
Tnrkcye. « 
Du-.. 
OcC4e .. 'ill 
Bkj 
Best loose, per ton.12 314 
aled.l» 
MtXHW. 
Mo loose straw on the market. 
Loo* .10g 12 
Baled. IH 
Vsgsfablsk, 
Sauer kraut i* a uaiaty mat may now ue 
bougnt In ilil« market; ft* p* r ft W« quote: 
Potato***, pk 25 Turnips ft 01X 
3 potato f,ft 03* f <3 IteetH. ft 01S 
<)ah""*. 01 Cabbage, Ui 
Spmd-n onions, tfS Carrot*, ft 0i>* 
Leuunr, 10 Pa ran I pa, ft 01 
apliiNCh, pk 25 Bean*-|»erqt— 
Airing la-ana, qt 10 Yellow-eye 12 
9qua»h, U p*» in Celery, bunch 20 
Fruit. 
Plneappl-a, I&a25 Oranges, dos 2159 45 
Appur, pk 20 lamion*. doz 35 c 3 
Crauoerrtea, qt 10 
OrnceriHM, 
<-«See-per ft Bice, per ft .064 .(* 
Bln, .164-25 Pickle*. per gal .45f.tt5 
Mucha, 35 Olive*, Untie .250 75 
Java, 45 Vinegar-per gal— 
Tea-perft— Pure elder, .Jo 
Japan. .454-65 Cracked wheat, .00 
Oolong, .504 65 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Augar-perft— Buckwheat, pkg .SO 
GranuUhd, .05% Graham, .04 
coffee—A a B, .05*4 Bye meal, ..v| 
Yellow, C .05 Granulated meal,ft 02 
Mola*«e*— per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Hat ana, .35 l,ln*eed, 45 4.6*1 
Porto Wco, .fto Kerosene, 13 915 
Syrup, -60 
I.umber and Hulldlng Mabrlaln. 
Lumber—p4T M— Suruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11413 Hemlock, 135 
Hemlock board*, 12 913 Clapboard*—per M — 
spruce, 12 9 16 Extra spruce, 24 $>. 
*nrure floor, 16 *30 Spruce, No. I, 17 916 
Pine, 12 416 Clear pine, 85 a ho 
Mnirbal pine. 16*30 Extra pine, 359An 
Hhingtea—per M — Ijtlh*—j*>r M — 
Otar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
•• char. 2 35 Nall*. |>er ft .044.06 
il c'eir. I 65 Ceromi, per cask 15*' 
** extra *, 105 l.lme, per ca*k M 
** No .. I 25 Brick, per M 7 91! 
•* aeouU. .75 White lead, pr ft .0.54.0 
PrOfUlWIIB. 
Kref.ft Pork, ft 
•Heak, 15 4*25 Steak, ft I 
Koa»ts, 13 9.20 Chon, 14 
t.orued, .4i6 a (in Pig*’fee*, 
Tungue*. 1* Ham, per ft ICJ-.'O 
Tripe, .OftsO* Shoulder. .13 
5ea! Macon, IS 
Steak, JO Salt l? 3.18 
K-.a-ta, .104.15 Lard. 12 g 15 
Umli 
T-b.gue*, each 4S 
I-A rub, I0a20 
Fr-*l» 
The supply of froaii ri-dt |* ntlil Utalle-i. Wo 
quote: 
• ml. ‘W Haddock, OH 
UalH'ut, If £18 flam*, qt So 
H«eli«, 13 GilMier«. ft 25 
'uni -n, 25 Klnnan lladdie, 12 
Oy store, qt 4u 
rn#i. 
There are no change* In price*. 
"do.i-»n nurtl Coat—per ton— 
J»r» lonl, AtwgHSO Broken, 10 00 
l*r> *oft, XtMlgftOC Stove, 1'00 
Hounding* per load Egg, 10 no 
100411* Nut, 10 00 
Buttings, 3 00 Blacksmith • 7 uf 
•’'lour, Grain and Feed. 
1 ttf—ptf *•••!- Oata, bu N 
4 25 4’* 25 Shorts—bag— 1 5 
« urn. lo % hag .t) Mixed feed, bag 
'••ft m al.a* 13* 1260130 
irut'M cm, la M hid lings, bag 
1.4041 SO 
dCurrtt&rmrms. 
Weak 
People 
It's not what wc cat, but what 
we digest that makes strength. 
The trouble with most weak 
people is, they can neither eat por 
digest good food. 
Such people can't work success- 
fully. It takes fuel to make steam, 
and it takes food to make strength. 
A young fellow came in the 
store the other day. He wr.s 
white and thin. I'm afraid I’ll 
have to give up my job,” said he. 
" I’m tired before the day is half 
gone. I seem to be losing strength 
all the time.” 
The clerk said: " Fred, I know 
something that will help you. It's 
Vinol. The boss bas got hold of 
a way to prepare cod liver oil so it 
tastes all right, lie calls it Vinol. 
rhere is iron in it, and it's just the 
stuff for fellows like you. It’ll 
give you an appetite. It won't 
hurt you anyway. Lots of folks 
tound here arc taking it, and they 
tell their friends, and they come 
and get it. If it don't help you, 
come back and get your money.” 
We endorse what the clerk said. 
We wouldn't have put time, money 
and reputat ion into Vinol, if we 
lutdn’t known it was different from 
the general rin of medicines. 
About ninety-eight out of one 
hundred run down people, weak 
mother*, pale children, and old 
people find it helps them. 
GEO. A. PARGHER 
DRUCCI8T. 
! LOVE IN.\ 
• a mist: 
« *7 Morthe McCulloch.William, ° 
♦ CoDirrijthu we, by the 
0 S. a McC.nre C otnptny a 
♦000#0^0#0404|4Q4Ou 
Augusta scampered across tbe pas- 
ture. tbe very mode uud pattern of in- 
noeeut wickedness. Clothed all In fad- 
ed calico und flapping sun bat. her new 
pink lawn lay deftly hidden in the 
depths of her berry basket, with her 
bronze ties and clocked silk stockings 
nestled snugly underneath. She was 
going surreptitiously a barn dance, 
albeit her grandmother thought danc- 
ing among the deadly sins. She knew 
she would get a wigging afterward. 
Still, she did not mean to let the knowl- 
edge in any way dim the splendor of 
the day. 
The Itndley house lay Just beyond 
the berry Held. Once she reached It 
she was safe. Mrs. Radley had indeed 
Incited her going, offering to take her 
»u the carryall along with her own 
girls. Mrs. Radley was so plump and 
yielding and obstinate even Grand- 
mother Wilis could not quarrel with 
her. She was as motherly us she was 
plump. Now, for two years she hud 
been persuading her son John to marry 
Augusta, "so as to let the poor thing 
have a little fun and the cbauce to feel 
that her soul was her own.” John and 
Augusta had laughed Jointly over bis 
mother's matchmaking. They were the 
best friends In the world, but had quite 
other views for themselves. 
“Here's a hat, Gussie. I knew you 
never could smuggle out that fine chip 
flat yon-have net worn twice this sum- 
mer." Mrs. Itndley said, setting a pic- 
turesque rough straw turban upon the 
runaway's bead as the last book on the 
pink lawn suapped into place. "My. 
but you do look pretty!” she went on. 
Then over her shoulder to John, "She'll 
outshine everybody. won’t she. Jack?” 
“Except one." John answered. "Rose 
1 Tee 'll Ik> there, you know. That re- 
minds me. She's to fetch her city cous- 
in. There's a chance for you. Gus! 
j Rose says he has mure money than he 
well knows how to spend.” 
"1 wonder If he has changed.” Gus 
said, laughing, "or if he is the same 
little whining beast he was that sum- 
mer nine years ago.” 
“Why. where did you ever see him?” 
John demanded in open eyed wonder. 
Again Gussie laughed. "His grand- 
mother and mine were cronies at the 
springs." she suid. "Don't Jmr^re- 
member our going to the mountains? 
Those two old ladies thought I was 
born to take care of Jody. How I 
should have tutted him if I had not 
been so sorry for anything compelled 
to suffer that name! He was so sick- 
ly and spoiled and Just plain hateful 
along with It T'gh! I’m sorry he’s 
coming. He quite scorued dancing 
with me—said 1 was clumsy—but 1 al- 
ways believed it was spite. I beat him 
so fur when it came to climbing trees 
or even throwing rocks”— 
“And you never told me a word of all 
this.” John said a little reproachfully. 
Gussie tweaked his ear. answering 
softly: “Of course not. You have been 
In love with Rose since you wore trou- 
sers. 1 wouldn't say things about 
your dear cousin that was to be, Jody 
Fitts." 
Six double sets were already dauc- 
lng under the big bush arbor when the 
Radleys drove up. High above the 
dancers a string band played for dear 
life, while the leader of it called tbe 
figures In a loud, merry voice. Out un- 
der tbe trees other people sat, usually 
young people, fittingly paired and so 
rapt one in tile other they had eyes for 
little else besides. 
A slight young rellow. with a single 
glass dangling from his buttonhole, 
leaned against n near tree trunk, look- 
ing discontentedly about. He darted 
at (Jussie and caught both her hands 
saying: “How dare you be late? You 
must have known I was pining for 
another real good fight." 
"You cried ‘Enough!- and promised 
to keep the peace ever after the last 
time." Gussie protested. "Besides, I 
do not fight enemies any more.” 
“I'm ahead of you." Kitts said, draw- 
ing her hand through his arm. “1 not 
merely keep the peace with my eue- 
mh>s: I love them dearly—one of them 
at least." 
"Your pretty speeches must be sadly 
lu need of air." Gussie suid. with u lit 
tie sidelong look at John. It amazed 
her to see him frown and turn away. 
gnawing liis mustache. Kitts caught 
i the look and smiled a little, but press- 
! ed toward the arbor, saying as they 
reached the edge of it: 
“Yon are going to dance with me. 
Now. can yon longer doubt my devo- 
tion ?" 
“Oh. I don’t know. You were al- 
ways devoted to yourself.” Gussie said, 
smiling wickedly. 
Kitts pretended to flows "1 see you 
are not properly impressed with the 
change iu me," hi* said. "1 nderstand. 
I have escaped fr hi ilie Jody stage 
Instead, hetmld Joe Kitts, very much 
at your service. Do you know 1 came 
down here just to find you 
"No. and I don’t think I shall ever 
find It out," (Jussie retorted, beating 
time with her foot. 
The quadrille was in its last whirls 
Fitts raised bis hand and n: dded slight 
ly to the leader of the band. Instantly 
the fiddles broke out In the maddest, 
merriest twostep. 
Kilts caught <Jussie’s band unci said 
"I’ve l*vn waiting for this. Twostcps 
were invented especially for you. \ou 
always romped no matter what the 
step or the figure." 
-Can you wonder’ All m.v dancing 
has been done under the rose.” «’ussi« 
said, yielding herself to Ids Impulse 
KmkI. faster. fasUT. they went up aud 
•own the arl> r. eyes brightening 
I tieHth quickening. A bare half dozen 
other couples dared to follow tin in. 
Few were so straitlaced as Grand 
mother Wills in the matter of dancing. 
Still there was a general feeling that 
quadrilles, it at most cotillons, were 
j Hie proper tilings for big public com ! t'unies. Even the Radley girls wait; 
I ■> \v at home. 
John felt himself grow hot ns he 
I watched Augusta and young Fitts 
through their madly gay rush. Nc 
harm In It. of course, but she had neret 
1 waltzed even with him. ills hr ws 
1 drew so portentously together Rose Let 
smiled significantly ns site, came uj 
behind him and touched his arm. Ee l 
1 dently she had It in mind to say some 
thing something a little bit out of the 
common. But a great clattering stit 
1 at the arbor's farther end silenced her 
I A family carriage, rusty and ancient, 
had drawn up there, the horses punting 
and flecked with foam. Out from the 
door of it strode an awful figure, 
Grandmother Wills, In dead black, the 
plumes ef her best bonnet nodding 
liearsewise over her forehead. As she 
caught sight of Augusta whirling hall 
Inclosed by a stranger’s arms she gave 
a cry that silenced every string and 
brought the sparse dancers up stand- 
ing. 
For half a minute no words would 
come. Then, with the hissing fall o( 
molten iron, she cried: "Wanton! 
1 Shameless wanton! Never, never shall 
| you darken my doors again!” 
All In a flash Fitts appeared to com- 
! prehend. Lightness fell away from 
him. He stood upright and said clearly, 
I "Madame. I have the honor to ask your 
granddaughter In marriage!" 
“Who are you? I do not know you! 
I—I have no granddaughter,” Mmc. 
Wills said Icily. 
Gussie had grown white. She left 
Fitts and went close to .the furious old 
woman, saying ns she bowed her head: 
| "Grandmother, don't, don't curse me, 
for my mother's sake—and your own. 
Let me go home with you. It was 
wrong to trick you”— 
Madame turned away as though she 
had not heard. Softly Fitts held out 
Ills hands. Before Gussie could reach 
him John had leaped to her side and 
was holding her close in the face of all 
the world. “You're a trump, hut mine 
is the older claim,” he said, bolding out 
a hand to Fitts, who wrung It hard. 
As for Gussie. she was too happy and 
too miserable to say a word either way. 
Modifying a Bow, 
Travelers received by the sultan of 
Morocco were at one time required to 
make the customary obeisance of the 
country, but that ceremonial is now 
omitted. The reason, according to La- 
dy Grove in her "Seventy-one Days' 
Camping." goes back to a slight social 
awkwardness Involved in carrying out 
that prescription. 
A distinguished naturalist had been 
presented to the sultan, and ns he 
bowed his head to the ground. Instead 
of supporting himself with his hands, 
he placed them behind his back: con- 
sequently his forehead came against 
the marble floor with a loud bang, and 
he had some difficulty in recovering 
himself. 
The sultan was amazed. “Has not 
the gentleman had the honor of enter- 
ing the presence of his own sovereign';” 
he asked another visitor later. 
“Probably he has had that honor, 
your majesty.” was the answer. 
"Then.” said the sultan, “he should 
have learned the art of making saluta- 
tions without the occurrence of such 
accidents.” 
Thereupon his majesty learned with 
astonishment that this lowly form of 
obeisance is not observed at European 
courts, and he immediately decreed 
that none but the usual customs de- 
manded by European sovereigns should 
l>e required of Europeans when they 
entered or left his presence. 
\ Clone Combination. 
“They can get up combinations in the 
west to beat the band.” said a Phila- 
delphia drummer who had come in off 
a trip and had a shortage to explain. 
“In a town in western Iowa I had a 
difference of opinion with a landlord 
and culled him a liar. He was a depu- 
ty sheriff, and he arrested me. His 
brother was prosecuting attorney, and 
he was ugainst me. The judge was 
his brother-in-law. and he tried the 
case. I said I’d take ten days In jail 
sooner than pay the flue, but when I 
came to be locked up the juilcr said to 
me: 
“'You'd better pay. Pm the father- 
in-law of the judge, and it will be my 
duty to put you in a cell with a pris 
oner who’s gone crazy and wauls to 
kill somebody.’ 
“1 paid and was released," said the 
drummer, "but 1 wanted revenge. I 
went to the only lawyer in town with 
a reputation aud stated my case and 
asked him to take It. 
“‘Yes,’ he replied, ‘but think how it 
would look. Pm son-in-law to the 
Jailer.' 
Iftly Hindoo Women. 
The men among the Hindoos of Bom- 
bay are by all odds handsomer than 
the women, the fashion among the lat- 
ter of wearing in the left nostril a huge 
hoop of silver adorned with precious 
stones not tending to enhance the 
modicum of beauty they already pos- 
sess. This ring is often so large that 
the mouth and chin are covered by it. 
The married women also chew the 
leaves of the betel palm, aud so their 
feetb and lips are stained a vivid and 
disagreeable yellow. 
Caste, that strong divider of class, is 
indicated on the women by stripes of 
various colors on the forehead. Their 
arms, which are mostly bare, are fanci- 
fully tattooed, and their toes and 
ankles are ornamented with silver ban- 
gles and rings. This latter ornamenta- 
tion is shared by both sexes. In down- 
right ugliness many of these women 
approach closely an American Indian 
squaw. 
AT AVGUATA. 
Legislation that is of Special Interest 
to Hancocjk County. 
WEUKK8UAY, FKB 4 
Li the S *naie us me up tbe act in reia- 
»«»i» tosa ariesof justices of thesuprem" 
judicial court. Tula bin came from the 
i«<u-e reported from the committee ot» 
that It ought <o pans. T ie report 
vmm accep<ed in concurrence. On motion 
• V Mr. Staple*, of Knox, the hill wa« 
■ shied. 
Mr. Clark, of Hancock, presented re- 
no atrance of E 8 liamor and forty five 
•there, citiz ns of E len, against resub- 
oiMalon. 
An act in relation to the powers of the 
U oon River Light, Oa< & P over Co. wan 
piMHed to he engrosst-d Tola bill has 
mce been signet by the governor. 
I the House the following were pre- 
sented : 
By Mr. Farnsworth, of Tremont: Re- 
noostranee of Austin Stanley and forty- 
two others of 8wan’s Island, agaiust any 
change in the lobster law. 
By Mr. Foms, of Hancock: Bill, an act 
o regul 'te the taking of flib in French 
man’H bay. 
By Mr. Downing, of Sorreuto: Re- 
monstrance of Mrs B. F. Rand and tbir- 
>• four others of Winter Harbor against 
^submission. 
Passed to be engrossed: An act relat- 
ing to tbe Bar Harbor Electric Light Co 
An act to fix tbe salary of the judge oi 
probate for Hancock county. 
Mr. Mills of Stoniugion moved a sub 
pension of the rules to introduce two or- 
ders out of order. The motion was agreed 
to. 
Ordered, that the committee on shore 
fisheries be allowed a stenographer and 
t nat the secretary be authorized to em- 
ploy the same. 
Ordered, the Senare concurring, that 
t be report of the committee on shore fish- 
erips on bill, an hci to amend chapter 285 
of the public laws of 1897 relating tos*a 
and shore fisheries, reporting that the 
-nine ought not to pitas, be takeu from the 
files and recommitted to the committee. 
The orders received a passage. 
Before the legal affairs committee 
George H. Grant, of Ellsworth, appeared 
and asked that a charter be given him 
f<>r a water, light and power company at 
Hancock Point. He wishes to furnish 
these necessities to the Hummer visilorH 
at that place and also desires to furnish 
light and power, but not water, to the 
people of Sullivan. There was no opposi- 
tion and tbe committee voted ought to 
P IMS. 
The hearing before tbe committee on 
inland fisheries and game In the hal1 of 
tbe House, was largely attended. The 
subject under discu-ston was the bill im- 
poaing a licence tax on non-resident 
hunters. Hon. L. T. Carleton conducted 
tbe case of tbe petitioners and called upon 
Commissioner Henry O. Stanley and Com- 
m snioner Edgar E. Ring, both of whom 
stated that tbe general sentiment, so far 
as they were able to learn, was in favor of 
tbe tax. 
Others who advocated the tax were: 
Hon John F. Sprague, of Monsoo, J P. 
Stevens, of Portland, John Town, of Port- 
land, D. M. Parks, of Pittsfield, 8. J. 
Walton, of Skowhegan, C. A. Judkins, of 
Kmeo, Frank L. Shaw, of Portland, and 
Wardens W. T. Pollard, Hermon O 
Templeton and Walter I. Nea», Henr 
Huosou, of Guilford, and Hon. Victor M 
McFarland. 
Herbert W. Rowe, of Bangor, editor of 
tbe Maine Sportsman, was the only oppo 
nent of tbe measure. He claimed the 
bill to be un-American and in tbe nature 
>f taxation without representation. Mr 
Rowe thought there ought to be one guld* 
for every three persons. He t bought that 
the wealthy hunters who come to Main- 
are willing to pay the tax, believing that 
here will be less danger and many will 
be kept from ttie woods. Mr. Rowe de 
fended the Indiana and Ohio hunters, and 
-aid they do spend a large amount of 
money in Maine and buy all the supplies 
they possibly can in tbe State. 
THURSDAY, FEB 5. 
In the Senate tbe act relating to tbe Bar 
Harbor Electric Light Co. was read and 
assigned ; so also the act to fix the salary 
of ttie judge of probate for Hancock 
county. 
Mr. Buck, of Hancock, presented resolve 
in favor of the Castine State normal 
school, with statement of facts. 
Mr. Buck, of Hancock, introduced re- 
monstrance of A. H. W hit more and ot hers 
gainst the screening of Aiamoosook lake 
in Orland. 
Mr. Clark presented remonstrance of S 
L. Hanscoui and fifty-nine others, of 
Fden, against resuhmi*siou. 
Mr. Buck presented bill in relation to 
salary of county attorney of Hancock 
county. 
In tbe House Mr. Fos-*, of Hancock, pre- 
9 nted petition of Will R Havey and 
thirty-six others asking for an act to 
regulate t he taking of black bass In tbe 
waters of Haucock county. 
In tbe afternoon arguments for and | 
against resubmission were beard. Repre- 
sentative Davis, of Waterville, w ho intro- 
duced the resolve, was tbe principal 
speaker for the re*ut<mlesionists, and 
Mrs. L. M. N Stevens, president of tbe 
national W. C. T. U repres* nted tta*» op- 
ponents of tbe measure Otter speakers 
addressed the committee on temperance 
on either aide, but Mrs. Stevens snd Mr. 
Davis may bestirt to have made tbe strong 
arguments for their respective sides. 
FRIDAY, FKB. ti. 
In tbe Senate tbe following were intro- 
duced: By Mr. Cla-k, of Hancock, an 
act to grant certain powers to the Han- 
cock countv trustees of public reaerva- 
The Easy Pill. 
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers do not gripe 
nor weaken the system. They cure bil 
lousnes*, jaundice, constipation and inac 
live livers, and give such lone and strength 
to the glands of tbe stomach, liver and 
bowels that tbe cause of tbe trouble is re- 
moved • ntirely. These famous Mtle pill 
exert a decided tonic effect upon the organs 
involved, and if there use is continued tor 
a few days there will be no return of the 
trouble. Wioom A Moorf. 
very simple. His friend 
Dr. Holmes said of him 
that he partook of— 
Coffee in the morn- 
ing, tea in the evening, 
animal food by choice I 
only once a day. He 
never was hungry — 
could go any time from 
breakfast to tea without 
food and not know it.” 
For plain living and 
high thinking” nothing 
is better than 
IQjaseocSanbcrg 8 Teas. | 
Weigh the Child 
If it is losing flesh it may 
indicate worms. 
If it has indigestion and a 
variable appetite suspect worms. 
Other symptoms, are offensive breath; 
gripings and pains about the navel; eyes 
dull; itching nose; short, dry cough; grind- 
ingof the teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever and often convulsions. 
The certain specific for worms is 
TRUE’S i 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
It has been used since 1851, und bus restored 
thousands of suffering children. Whenever 
worms are suspected, give True's Elixir. If 
worms are present it w ill expel them, if not MM 
It can do no harm but acts as a tonic and flf 
cures all the common complaints of children. oB 
rice w cents, at araiofi*l4. write lor free 
book, •*Children and Their DUeuses." 
DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
Special Treatment for Tape Worm. Write for pamphlet. 
t'oiis; also petition of Hancock county 
trustees of public reservations. 
The following were passed to be en 
grossed: An act misting to the B*r 
Harbrr Electric Light Co ; An act to flx 
the salary of the judge of probate fo 
Hancock county. 
In the House Mr. Mi ls of Stonington 
presented remonstrance of J. E Small 
and others, citizens of Deer I-*le and 
Stonington, against resnbm'ss'on. 
The act in relation to the powers of the 
Union K ver Light, Gas & Power Co. was 
passed to he enacted. 
Mr. Burrill, of Ellsworth, by unanl 
■nous consent, introduced three bills, at’ 
act in relation to the Hancock Coiint> 
Railroad Co., and moved its reference t« 
»he committee on railroads, telegrap s 
and expresses; an act to extend the char 
(Continued on page S ) 
'i.bbcrtism.tniss. 
Laxakola for Women 
LAXAKOLA Is a gentle and safe remedy 
to use during all conditions of health of 
women, whenever they require a mild and 
efficient laxative and tonic, and is invalu- 
able in assisting to relieve obstructions, 
which otherw ise would lead to more or iesa 
severe pain or illness. 
LAXAKOLA improves the complexion, 
brightens the eye. sharpens the appetite, 
quickens the circulation, removes muddy 
and blotched condition of the skin and 
cures sick headache to a certuinty by re- 
moving the cause. 
To women suffering from chronic consti- 
pation, headaches, biliousness, dizziness, 
sallowness of the skin and dyspepsia 
LAXAKOLA will invariably bring relief 
and a speedy cure. 
I have nsod LAXAKOLA and find that It 
la one of the verv best articles of Its kind. 
M US. W. F. WHTTMARSII, 
Box Stoughton, Mass. 
Received sample of LAXAKOLA and waa 
much relieved of stomach trouble l>v it. 
MRS. NELLIE R. LEWIS, 
Freeport, Me. 
I received your samp’e of LAXAKOLA 
and was very thankful for it. It did me n 
great deal of good: it cleared tip mv com- 
plexion better than anything I have ever 
takeu. MRS. C. II. MOORE. 
Ink, Polk Co., Ark. 
At all drneglsts. -"c and T.Oc. Send for 
a f Rami I1': LAXAKOLA to., 
4% Vesev Sr.. New York. 
PEPSIKOLA^' ; 
For Hula by 
C. A. PARCHER, 
14 MAIN BTKKKT. ELLSWORTH. ME. 
REMEDY CATARRH 
Is sure to 
GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 
ELY'S CREAM BALM: 
hives Reliei at once. 
It ei. *soothes 
and heal the dl*e sed 
membrane. It cures 
cnuurh ami drives 
hwk\ cold iii the head 
quickly. U l» ah- 
HtiriMid Meals and M A y ITPlJ 
proUda the \1t iii-f|Mi I Cb « 
hrane Restores the senses of Taste and Smell. 
Kuii size, 30c at drujnrlMts’ ur «y mail; Trial 
Size. IOc by mail. ELY BKOTu Rs. At! War 
ren St., New York. 
Pauper Notice. 
undersigned hereby give* noties that h» 
i ha* contracted with the city of Ellsworth, 
for the uoport of the poor, durina the ensuing 
v4sar, and na* ntade amide provision for thel) 
support. He therefore fornlds all persona fron 
f.irnlshng supplies to any pauper on bis ac 
count as withou this written order, he will pay 
for no goods so furnished. Hakk\ S. -I op mu 
[Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
It. artificially digests the food and aid* 
Nature in strengthening and recoil* 
structing the exhausted digestive or* 
gans. It is the iatestdiscovereddigesU 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in* 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Uastralgia Cramps and 
al> ot her results of imperfect digestion. 
PrlceMc. anil SI. LaruesiiecontalnsSW tlmea 
small size. Bookali aboutdyspeps'Hmailedfre# 
Prepared tj E. C ueWlTT a CO.. Chicago* 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regu!ntor has brought happiness to 
hundreds of anxious women. ’1 here 1- |.uwuive- 
ly no other remedy kmmu to medical science 
that will so quickly ami safely do the work. 
Longest and most oiistln e irregularities from 
any cause relieved lmmeuintely. success guar, 
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter- 
ference with work. Have > Moved hundred«of 
cu>*efl where Olliers have fai « d. The most dlib* 
cult cases successfully treated bv n.ail,and ben- 
ciielal results guava te» «1 iu ev« rv instance. No 
risk whatsoever. Wo treat hundreds of ladle# 
whom we never see. Writ- for lui iher par teu- 
Jars and (ran oonttUentlal ?••.* ice. Do not j,». t «*ff 
too long. All itii.' iti ahiully annwerou 
m cm lx* r, this remedy in ah*«»lut« > s#r< under 
every j»osstble condition and po-lttvely leaves 
no alter ill el Feet uiu*n the health. Sent *-y mall, 
securely sealed, $-.03. Money letter* sin wid be 
-egistered. 1>IL J. W. tililONS CO. 1.0 Tro* 
St.. IP* toil. Ma*-s. 
Advertisers. Publishers and Printers. 
TilWE and 
MONEY BY USING 
Challen’s It ward Banks. 
Subscription Record, Advertiser’s Record, 
Xdvertlsiug Record, Jolt I’rinter’a Record, 
Correspondence Record. 
Ruled, prlntod aim Ind. xed tor (ju*ck entry 
anti reference Iieacrintlve circular and t.rlc« 
Hat on ap dication I'ubll hed »*v 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
I. I>o' er street. New Yerk. 
KIjIjS W C> 1 ITU 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WA8I1RI 
All klnda of laundry worn done at abort n 
ice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. EKTEY A CO., 
Weal End Bridge, Ell*worth. *•» 
I I DiPC Who Have Used Them LftUlLuRecommend astheBtST 
lilt. HllCi'i 
8 Ur Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
uuiiwiiHe rnici, no danger, no pain. Used for years liy loading specialists. Hundreds of t»ati. 
'nonials. Atrial will convince yon of their intrinsic »•!»*• in case of suppression. Send Ihi cents tor sample suit 
book. All Druggists or by mail *1^0 hoa. 
KING MEDICINE CO., Ejx ‘.930, BOSTON. MASS. 
^ ht «Jneajorth^tnmcan. 
A u t rvUTKlL JOCOAL j 
rr Wk. «wur 
KTtKt * irrttKTif 
*T 
T ..■■>»O'vs. 
*▼ T»* 
9la« * >*c*t» rr **& co- 
f < jutA**- t-A*»r •>»•* W^%Mr«r. 
a 
—m 
t9Q3 FEBRUARY >903 
S-. '■■- Ta. WeJ Tc. Fr. Sa. 
TTTiTTTT 
E 9 10' II 12 13 14 
J5j5JU8J9 20fr 
22 2E 24 25 26 27 2S 
I iflim 
MOON‘9 PHASES. 
-v P=« %Z1 f T*=ri 1* 0 %. *. \QiJuxmr 13 1.1. 
y v* *4i at *•*“* rrt *• qftAL-us. a. ^TL-^-jz. 4.1 k. s. 
«ED*ESDaY. FEBB.rA.r-T ll,l-« 
TV* Mswiripei 
Tire x * ... from sex; M os» a? is the 
da-‘» o' E -worth'* as- idp* eire'loa. 
Tbs* ter :e 1t aer reps'- .case tor 4*sb 
terait fire maaafeased any greet ba- 
ser-—: * mkaat. 
As saa* *v>oe»i inn the rpwaa 
lase-g at the last meetiag: of JOe 
board of *Mtim»tm. the demmeruta ar* 
pee-; we., satisfied with the reaoita 
of Ui-.i admianttatien, and. Batara..y 
ex. oegh, desire to be caaaisaed is 
off e 
There besr-g no vital local os 
wh o a lie v-vers might be expected to 
divide. toe tome of party a toe oaly 
one toat i» visible to toe naked eye. 
And coon that ia*oe use icdieaaoa* 
are " -o parties will be srged to 
Une op and ignl n osz. 
Keitier party fast yes cale-d it* cas- 
co* T..- d«ae of toe repos /a* e*c- 
eo» ha» r ot yes been fixed, bet it i* 
probab'e ; rat rt aril! oe be*4 the -t#t of 
this wee * or the first of next- The 
democrats are apparently “Uyisg 
low". v<. to sine up the chip tan 
the catK-a* paces on she rap^ilii a n 
aho. c-r 
Toe <s,; ,r/u* earieatcrlng r*cady 
ind -ged in t»y no many newspaper* as 
the expease of Preasdea* Rooaeveit'* 
old time guide and personal J-ieod m 
stt-rfy nnaortay the profssnos. in 
nl 4 President ard a g- er m 
wi.: g to Mr SewaiL Mr Sew* is a 
wort:.;. «• zen of Island Fa.l»; be 
go. a: -tied wile Mr Roosevelt 
year* ago '. toe Ma oe wood*: ne au 
so fee's a mas and no agreeshie a 
eosr 'tut la'er Mr. Raaarvett 
feoc r; «eat, and made hint aa 
overseer or. hi* ranch. That more 
aatsrsl teat, os meeting him bore ia 
> last Msser, after year* of 
separation she Pro* ideal should it rite 
him Ut <• me so WasittngSoa a* ha 
gweet. *ad entertain r aa*l*Wuod 
a; o' -r peisosal fries*!* Toere i» 
hScte:! --* of the jay and infinitely 
more o' *v* geetiersas a'ost -ga 
S- t i.- a hot: the peat ■. pu*b«n 
w- er- sryl-g w th tr-s feres* 
hawses*, t* e tusmy a: hi* expense. 
Toe rtory of she recess iicuor raid* 
it Bar tr /a is Load ia oar Ear H ar- 
bor ieuer. to be tuond la another eni- 
nct- ft e and Fm tar* figured its 
pre ■■ vt. r» d*t Beyweic* teems to he 
one of :..- particular gang, ho; ha* 
hitherto *«e<ped Ten mas F*» 
seer,-j* i« :*» particularly shatrepar- 
ow i*. a;,or of the law. It i* earrets 
ms. or in Bar Harbor that he ha* 
boasted t at ne had money to bam. 
and »«.: -pend * good portion of it 
a d-- .'e'-atlng that * sere were not 
law asd officers eooogb is ooon'y or 
State So pre ect bi* telling ram jast a* 
long at wasted to. Fose seem* to 
be a very brave max. 
Hois. Wi .am T. Cobb, of BoekfancL, 
candid„ be for IU gubernatorial nosa- 
iaatios 3904, ia is so danger of being 
aer.'.i* y dimaged by ’..be tscurmoo*, 
and therefore cowardly attack made 
apoc bur, in a pamphlet that ia being 
we:.t oat from Portland. 
At the nearing at Augusta hud week 
ob the proposition to impose a tax on 
BOn-ree,dej>t sportsmen, there was bat 
one speaker »gainst the measure. and 
ne, sioga ’!y enoogfe, was the editor 
of She Maine Sportsman, Herbert W. 
Rowe. 
_____ _ 
In another colon,n Dr. R. I*. Grindle, 
she doughty champion of repablican- 
isoi, sets forth with characteristic 
rigor bis reasons for opposing reaub- 
wiiasioB. 
__________ 
■ arc Mb X*t>- U ifsaeoek 
Mil. Mare.—AS*. 
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tot :'! e» «uafi ©a tto party 
! pva:«ar»; Xt*»x * u:rrtr ttosr par*e*a 
ua* 1* a*-** -otto sto '.r -!->*oto -sf fc»i*x- 
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a^yaasfr a mSm atw a*t a^tk aa ta» 
at*-.*, fto tto Tslei *w4 ?♦**' tkat tto> 
jo- to** totxay*d U> tto ac—attoar 
friend* 
It «©e-4 wot fee*? tfee «*ter to to 
Storae t*«s tw «*$aet of tto* art «a» t~ X** 
a eel expremraoe of arrow* proa TPS k* 
t**4 -’snros. s*arB a dr a »«*&:•£ far •* 
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» *ME OwSe*- 
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**’ fi*4 d-ee ? far* to lacr w tb tfcfe ess. 
nofraeoio* att oat •*©*>: Oar rejaWioo 
**i-to'*r* bm forged 00 tire r*paW»»» 
sorty a state iwoe ofcSefa few* U*oae 
tfce pr»ox*8t i»oe of toe eaap ft*. 
a«d onet a tie ecavratko *©:l* to ft 
• boot ft? 
Tbe ecwreetk* of M&# woo'd w^j h» 
la a dttcwraaa, Tbe eaointfr* of IKOL' 
iec *red in tiTOf of profci'b tios, tid «h* 
I*-r * are of 23C8 b* d pnend a® act pra-c- 
ties iy to »tA :*s» it. * bleb will tbe con- 
re t<o« of : repad4 fcv t tM «fta?e 
co mtiofi to4 tbe iefaetar* are tie 
fi-pr.r.g of tbe rtpa^icM party, a«d 
j waiete-rer it repudiate* it wilt be tbe 
i 
repud at we of ite own. 
£-; whatever tbe oouveatioo may *ay 
or do, it crrttlBly ail! not be ib«c to 
■ cuRtenct tbe mwebief a ready done, 
for tbe leglaietore will bare averted a eow- 
teat vb 4cb will be fierce and deter as food 
from MfifiBlflK to end. Tbe liquor men 
art#l put in a targe campaign fund, deter 
ec oed to abrogate prcb"bitfoo from tbe 
eemtitiitUM and elect a majority of tbe 
»exi legislature. Of course tbe prohibi- 
tiooteta will be equally determlo-ed to pre- 
vent either. 
And ao tbe con teat will be serried into 
every republican eaoeoa ted con rent Ion, 
with tbe result that is many raeee there 
would be ao much feeling that tbe de- 
feated candidate and bU eapporter* 
woo'd not aopport tbe nominee. For of 
coon* tbe republican liquor men would 
not aopport a candidate who wa« com- 
mitted to prohibition, whan by voting for 
MCA»|kaMMM ** 
pmfcfMrl—. »ar iBUttg n r™*** 3 
»*•**:*». «*.£«&-"*** j tuff *»<■*•■* 
f»rtj »• h^r m r»* ■» J 
11, MV I UM I'M? »K«a( *M * tv j 
:«* W» “Tam rrfm*amaz j 
.»* j amt 39rtr<rM M'.u m m I** 
p»r j «imlMi»; * «•> *•«■»» -.rMS *-■ 
Mrr jf «C mat c £ r*. Mr «m r 
w. :fcn«*«. "«► wrwMeie*. f m »t j 
to • ■MMHtoaoeavt k©l5»t ft* Ik* atnr>- | 
*.i*p of pr©*:.totsi* • to* to ** pMod*^ 
;« ato-S»toia to; *i-fi tor?**** toy *»r* arc *: 
to ui pr*« w» j weie* ©» u« f*® J 
ft -Oto »£■*. «ct cd IM Sfe«&« 1 feet toe--? 
• sol tmMmtmtx *b* «d jnm» i-eapena* *« u | 
i** j*.-; Itot tka*. of ifce r^*ar so | 
•I.S toom* w:i «s« l«s r>** j Wto» 
ft tot tto *t t» party to* 
k ** toto t to *d aae -* • toe 
«»wi :to «ra*tor-2 otf 5to pry * co©* 
ad «r-#ra* and «a; ■*. Far m*%j y«*r> 
tto pars; creased 3 to profe^tKfcary » • 
ito wuruax «d temperanr®, **«' to » 
3i©* pjaftag s* repr* to to r*to x to ante-e*. 
»a*d *>Sr* of »-p» ***» to 
m tto ^*artr»&: *..xs©*t MiSzjr.&to t*» 
pM'w ad tto »* 
W se* ®os feet stj»! ttoy tore arm* to 
rae tarn, pwXT drwr-p'to* ©aar as 
sa atowrt u®*r< *e*£ e* tott '» a* 
*rr p tto&r party Tto ptoat atfcfcft I 
»**--« i® «*ae co«- aoad onapfeaffic to : tot 
:! tto* ierftft-ntoJre «r*r» I© pa*» tto *cr :* 
rw* fc®. »*•*, *ta ner eta* to did. to 
•fcToy potto j wp*. 
•MoadtoMa It *j*» £ fcrtap dnearaa 
s»t« ?£* prj anirife ecsoid as* to to- 
moatxod. 
Tto act wo&li to wurpntMS a» a par* j 
f®Kaa»s« to tto rest fttoertofe. aj<*2 a* 
•*eto »©*1£ to *aeifced ana* a» an todtea- 
tw* cd potto dorerororr. Tto ♦ T-x 
ad «$ ia* vetotf t* tto a -»oa*tisMr fr-»» 
©sr rax ac of a j*r*e ***tor of rouea *t 
a rsx «to* «e et* «s a«at tt to 
: *-xe Tto ad* a of t©a --as# do* a a #y«.nn 
of re-'’ifttsw, 3to«r* * or *«» 25 asst ties laat** 
of t£<*e *to a-* oppaaod '» it * ikI • 
to* ^dea. Mu? y«ar^ apt-, i* tto atoerre 
of Kam. lie «;rrif t «•» tried t j 
Aar©*, vfefe tto re**^* ad ferti*pa ibKm 
calf. AtoS tto !&&•? ?fcrap <t«s«x is -* 
to ia-2 a i tto t- *ae xo tto ea f. HU 
exvmm a ft* ifcft* fc» atouo* «w 
p&nasst. s«ax "nocre ease* o*x ta* sa.f 
£ tot at, tto oa f mode ^aelf. 
Aa*S :? oer *w-s*#!cr* are k ca*i*e 
»« to pu* lha act cf rew>* toa **icaa. *tofc 
•my #*e e*WK>cra-ir repretostisirr* 
reef'i fro*® d*4ri(*a forwny atfcat^ 
-ep*k>-***. fsrotoWy ttoy »iU lay ail tto 
a«*e to tto calf. 
it aee-aw to s»e ttof. ao far ars psWt 
p -<m w ©aaarei-tod. tto pr©a;5:*iowk^» 
• re store s*s»*m tort tto rea-it'® *- 
•ltaw.4 are aaore a>«y. 
lx to r*-'*pe ttot os* ;*fi* ttorf *;;’ aot 
TLi^taa* »9M for »*®tora 
£ L Gauniz 
• tS JM M fihw In;. 
It Vf f ft I*r E T ITRrt* bx* ftm 
t»*t © v«-* „•? rr-ac a t*. rW *- 
CMto'aM*-- H-"®®* Ti-+r. at »» »xpr- -a j 
V- :« -' $£ MR 4» X af T*t* 
«<****»•< a*-R w «*—-sac ^ k iVw. cm®. 
s* ij* <4 »; «<*» a ■- m**f* Umli 71 flfc**w Rax** 
»t tr'-afi- **-• to- r*-- -Ir-t «• *4 *x» ■—C y».- *i ■] «r* o( 
*.«a*-» Tftr »*■ 4 X. ftto*® a c* aetata 
-*r-fc-a J* 4»4 «*f rftr® it UMXM- ^ ^-Mfcvto- 
— I * ksfb-eern. Mac a# 
ya«fc % a*-- *t i- *>■»■*• «a,yy * la«tf* 
*v* X<‘7 *•* *> t* X «f «al <2 
3 ■- ■* ^ M-ffkoea*? m j -■■+. Use -»*>-.* A 
r* 4 V i:#«. fte- *-*►<•- vac* i- «aa< * _. w- 
Imfcrjy fpar «• nrrtf* A «»«>» H O-lr** Mw 
**? >- *•£ £1 -4-* sl f- 
*- *■ ttw Wt i* j> yet \.Amru t, vr Si i**> j- 
ci-ca w*n. A>urr*a l*r £ 7. Pk«e, B&i 
5 T 
3ms rmtit*. 
HANCOCK HALL. FLB. 14. 
>14110 
Tat Priisee of Made. 
>14110 
T&e .Shadvwgr&pijst. 
>1.4110 
Hie Artist. 
>1.4110 
Wb»; fie wilder* tbe Senses. 
>1 4 HO 
A Man of Wonderful Versatility. 
>1.4 RO 
Tbe Musician. 
>1.4110 
_ 
HANCOCK HALL. FEB. 14. 
asset tsnama. 
-i-i-W'l O-i'W-l-O-i'W-IW I • f • 1 
il AT A BARGAIN! j 
■■ Eight Sew Parlor Organ*, • 
■ including the celebrau-d • 
■|«KII>GEPOKT, HUGHES A ♦ 
cOS, MAHON A HAML1S, J 
|| a d CAKPENTEK make*; + 
i|- aW. oae'l HUGHES A ? 
SOS’S piano. J 
■ Any of these instruments can be t 
!! b ight at a bargain for cash. or X 
* on easy payments. $ 
\ I AH instruments delivered free ? 
1' of charge. Apply to ♦ 
GEORGE HARMON, % 
\ | | AAffluitstemtur <J. X.« nppeo estate j 
■ > Southwest Harbor, Maine ♦ 
< >*♦: 
tOl'TTT r-oswr 
Pimr fear.** *****mmm •«* »!*••»* 
***** tPM E» im LM P*J •** 
«* Sr« ttw (M m«»-n 
w«f»: P. J»»**"* 
•M v*^» IWMtf. *"» i«*»* 
L<m«. «ro* *«; *•< <■« f *;it ! 
t « IteapHt, w< lav. ;mm •••;- 
C*we 90 ftamcwc* ^snyte' 
-:j1 earn ^ AtMT. «f \jem& F&**C. a f*W* A 
areoaftesH of i* come mm boMr of * 
'at *ny w=w. fee pr*->ad. br w te « rw** 
**e Ik 9 «**•* *y lAs- •*».. Tow»€ Arcbee 
*• owe <a** saw saw* pr >*.*■ ay «? IV* J .t * < 
sat® wvo hove y$»n© £r©aa Hmoc* 
ac®®sy i* re*e*«: yeas® 
Oar? >.*r?A zxt&fMic* * as m&mm- 
+ 9Mm X .®#e« tie* XWx3Mr l« E* 
j*.« V »c S-friiste feer £*.:> r-cwiiae o- 
ajianwt e C ar: vpk. toa wowftjy Parser-«*•« 
nf, v?e tOs. eianse 4M4 »efit«s»2«r, |R»-. ftt-d 
• t«i»d «< rpuvwe*, >pkk a® 2 ft a 
»x j pain of Enterr®*-*.'» aiiMt, 4*» 
Of ore:nary nw't m&'lem*. **®' 
in •> of ®w» * axts, a.va ?»•<*< two yw’-a 
A 't *&* Xk.k«>: SW« « ©e 9UQ * M ! PC 
ewnrftw: Mr x '4-' yao®* at IM era®At 
•uwa iiw»'*;tw * 
A a a or *■« aartAw©** of Swi 
I- ww€, i» C*ir rw t»y. m a j^eny 
** mbs of 3&S kem. k«o«a •* Ca t 
«i*i4. ii v • p*rt d lie l*** o? S«*» * 
i a %£. avd at aoa tw tow« a»d prep 
my of Cwdac® 3 Oa ito a ** < 
N E.-X22*w tea* tew .41 a <S w* rtwy-fcownr, 
• Mrs. ©*:te*:-:#c -ay* a»*d l*a-f«-e B* 
x«* t® :..s txre* w-eart wa«ra tor* sswa* 
or fi-atfcw* Mayday Ml far fc:® aoi tew 
acra*. Mr. Eofernix-* I* sxok p-aws-d with 
lire sis* ©f »» *i«»d awd Ism 
ct®s*f'Wi &S fro** Calf to O pe-eAt* we- 
ee-js? vs x->eaa®o®tf *> iato 
eonS' «f to Lrw&'CfeS^ »'* **H ®w*Xbe". J* 
:se Ifcfat axaed r>*5?». l*tfee *>r:- * 
tee r-c-fcswa art ewa&e-rtsa* a*’d »w*jeai c*> 
lift tola aid Axd tbe c«m?i mx* » 
E.-tetka*. 
H'wase B* Prtvcaix, aarto aixetf-cae. 
2k £-*- d«y •* a-'* ao*»e t* Nr» S*e*^3>. 
A# « former wyertenjate? irt 3» Tfee feewie- 
r-tr». a ar-d a jvdye cf 
prc^*se for »i!>e yew*#. n«* wtii aa-e-wa 
1 x.r ottoE awwt fee r*kfe‘ f. 
CasCarrA r mmI top f ftrrf 
v%i lJ(X.AL IPPUt •* tt^rr c***>'? 
-v•,-•■*. * H • tto- Wbeww* «***"••< .• » -•»•• 
nr t»- «cfc*unmi VWkMr nwd l* « rrt r%v cx~- *; 
(w mu* u<« r«*3V H 2T- 
« vnvrrft * «rre 5- sk*eer t»ar»a Sy. »v* *i 
?*fi -e v * «n«f nvamruj.* H 
« «®*.T ft C«n i* n«S * c ud wwltln li * * 
yrpnrri rW fey ear »f nent pm X* :At* 
« fr..ar ««nr* «wd t» » r- i -r >ee-d Tj.r W* 
l: > C »#*• fft«fur *e»* WM4® x * c -> •- 
wl t sfee *► k^tot patAfe. ml** <**- 
rsrdye* ttor Wf'«rv.v«* *lr mr»* TV fwr1*-ew on'^tok 'A tw« SktfrftW^t V • *n« 
y^«‘-*S4ire- * O* •eftr'ii '•JM.k* in c«rt** 
*»r* ~ewd t*e kmXia*M*-i». trwr 
F J CHt'M ft »*, T«Wk,Q. 
toi-1 1-y J* p-rioe T<. 
Hvf* fttfe i W» arc U» •-«< 
EDUCATION. 
Tie OmmCMM «a Edacstioa aril! bold its nfal*r *ae-t- tj- ia Stale -*apA- of 
Scwno-U' room. 6wat- d*««k T-s-*ds? after- 
aooaa at t ww «/daclL- E £ Its*© la. Fee. 
THE Committee r-s C4«ati9i v; hold a bearing cm iv foliswriag ram m 
Tbcraday. Feb It. at 2 p- m 
Os as ft r? A' .u *.o the employment ef **• 
pi liauaftft* of a.h -o * 4 « *e* a»d town* 
Be dItt is ’*«« of lb* lew* of su-o-d 
O. am an to a^e-jd as »r tacorp*r*tt»f 
lb- t-macee* o' C*bnra Cia»ricu 
R*-*o?v* ia favor erf la* d:y<4 Ro t aa-a. 
R»a.--. ve ta favor of the Lee Normal acad- 
emy. 
a iBraSar. Feb. T*. a* I p. m.: 
Oa aa ac-. for ib* hett-r education of youth 
Oa aakU- aaaea-i see i *a of vaap er 1-4 
of toe pebiie a«* of IPfl, reiaxiag f inttK 
Art te^uitf t-» the •»y» « of the 
Fta * S bool Fuad »jm# Mill Tax 
Art relating tribe Free High School i* the 
law or? IbiiBfliea, com aty of rfaaraet 
as ac ta »mna Chapter 9$ of is* Public 
Law* '4 1HT re-iatia* t*» ta- esssp'cymet.5 of 
s>» per' utea-ae a t* of Setujoi* 
A 11 amid Chapter m f the Public Law* 
Of 94M&. ** ariag o lb* boding of Tracker*' 
Ctftitatwaa. 
Re«'-.«e ia tavor of Made«rika T-siaitf 
School. R k*xt>*u. nee. 
T'HE C*na ue* mm Legal AC ir* »ligive a p-»v5ie heariaf ia l* room at the -t*t* 
Restt is AB h»<a, Tarhday. Fe*». IT. ISfci. a’ 
2 p. at. No- rtM. Aa a-". ad-iiK^a- ard 
amendatory u>cki»pt#r .1 <f lae private and 
an* of i»# a- ae.• r- fc» c*ap;*r4T* 
of use pr vat* twf ‘pe a law* of 1*F1. t» e«- 
a*/* the M* *t La*e Ke u> to increase it® 
c*p>i:*Z *tc».*k. 
r«**d»j. Feb IT. ’*»! at 1 p m. *n act to 
iaeorp->r.t* ia* Li .* *•-* maun*. 
* I*HE Oevsii-o o* va a d 'Burr F^iQr tr- 
i w ;•; *. k „■. 
tbefltrf* Hwuria Aogarta. Tueurfa*. Feb 17 
tbW a* 2 f<- a* On peGuoa *-f J«ba A. 
b BptO’- ar-g etti* r* aor-ad a* XT 
chapter 9>. law* rf 7-fi. reining t'raking 
clam* without conva; of o«n*r v* adj. ioii.g 
aad. 
RE ASSIGN 4EXT. 
T^HE '»*mittr* oa Jtii i«ry wi’: gve a 
A ps iK hea'-nc :• it* r-« «B a’ the -t ie 
Hcuu j.a Aora«*xa. Thursday. Feb. IX l>bt. at r 
r»'c»'«ct p. m No <: On aa art to reg.-a 
tb* prK’io o* embeimjag sad toe t a- -por 
taros r*f dead bole* t*f person* who have 
d *ec from infectioa* di-ea-e-. 
RE ASSIGNMENT. 
THE comm: tee on L*gal Affairs will g*re a peo :: h-aring i». « «ona al lb- Sl4ie 
Mow in AogTjhia. Tharadvy. F*a rl. bl at 2 
p. a No. Ki Or an act to t*corp>me the 
daaooct Water, Log laud Power • <*. 
REASSIGNMENT. 
T^HE Cflwaittreoa u*t< Affair* will give 
1 a pub ic hea*i g ia ms room ai tbeSi*ie 
boast in AogeMa, Tuesday. Feb. 17. A4 ax 1 
p m No 8>: Os> an act U- repeal chapter «S 
of the public law* of igr4 reiatu g to the right® 
of the owner* of Peiit Mauaa Poiat- 
rPBR CwmwilUee oa Inland Fieherie* and 
1 Garre wii! bold a public bearing ax tbr 
officer** the Fish and Gan** Comawtonm. 
State Hon*e. on Thurad -y. Frh. it. «t I p. m.. 
on pe iii-n of E P F.*?>*r**4*B and M> tvher* for 
aid to «*cre- a Al*B)'C«ook lake, ia Orland and 
oa remonstrance of W. G- Heath and other* 
agtius: the same- H A. Fr**c*ii 
Secretary. 
The Committee ob Legs; Affairs will five a public bearii.g iu it* room »i the Stab 
H»»nse ia Augusta Tuesday. Feb. 24. <Ktt. at 2 
p m So. l«i On an a t to grant certain 
powers to Use Hancock County Trustee* o! 
Public Reservatkma. 
T>e OwtaiUM on Sa*a*ie* will give a hear lug ia the office of th* Adjatai.t General 
0» Tuesday. Feoru**ry 17. ift 3. at 2o ioc* p m 
On aa act increa*it»g sa ary of the county 
attorney ia Hancock i.oacty. 
Per order «f th- CocumiUee. 
Fare ft. Bl.sk*. Secret®rv. 
5 ox Salt. 
I>4KGAlSS—One pedlar** cart ia fnod y running order exc*»p' pair ting: has po<e 
nod also two axles, foitaiitr for 
heavy or two lig&t horse*. One good delivery 
pang, doable runner*. » tn b»tb p **e sod 
shaft*: will carry XJSM if neeesaary Two Die- 
hard pine store counter*. nicely finish- d. Two 
•bow cane, one 2. the ot&er 4% f. *t AI-* 
other store fixture*. For farther information 
inquire of the owner, W. R. Ki>o, Lamoine. 
Maine. 
Subscribe for The American 
kj mtrx r. aw >• •***- 
«U4 te mar* •* *•*«« *T t** 
ftinto ham nnat.'j barn laarf «0 IM , 
timahf Mala iame tam: M H * «•*- , 
hath, foam; O. *• f* ►»*. 
tiaraat, »M at'arhme : O Pta 
ar„ Prhnmtaa, swat ta»«*-r*r; S. * 
Taear, tbata. a*** !"’• 
Xm Biamt haV Mah. i* Haacach j 
t» 5 Kara itx 
Tv*t*V **r%.r* t—igrt 
frw r<Mt • *«r* Um 
yitwul Itofc SttUMcstft. 
REPORT OF THE 
CONDITION 
«r ms 
First National Bani, 
t E^r»«€tk. t* tk* State of Matoe. 
u toe tr'xam of iMaaiaMaa, 
F 
■nomm 
Lemat* a*d rfa»ce«s.*'T*-.. £34* -MB F* 
0*-e?±rarfto arci-ed *»*ec*red LM •* 
*7 & --•£.** to •erxr* rtrcs.fcstkn -.. V J*k» k 
frTKM&i « l' A- *«■»£*-.- !*•* 
s«*,j*k* ferc-Ania**, eto-.—-. 2R6-F3* ** 
&*t« *,;.»**. uj Si- 1 
«*?• .—. ““W 
&w fK« appr? rwtn? >ptl» S« 7M » ^ 
Ck*ck*a*d cOercHk iseas*. U**** 
Note* -of wtoer k**k»- 
Fra* c **» jmpe? c att« scy. s « k e Is 
as*c toate... «» M 
L—rfi.I bom? nrser** ia bmak. ▼**_: 
Specie 
Lera.-iemier »r-w*. TTAH *• *A*!4 W 
Be*e*P■■*&* fxwS ^Sk t*. 8 T>«a 
srwl ye-r cnL erf exiTaliafi— /. 
Toto..-..9TIZ JHC m | 
UABiUTIEe- 
Oapitai stock jaaad is. WM** m 
*-xr*d«* fmarf- -.- IT,MMH 
rW;ndN preku. *«• ex :<»« $ 
ar-i lax*-* jnaas. *•*** ® 
Sartom** Toil 3**ur* «a*atau»4tof 
Dae to otoer *** »®mA to* fc* Me « 
D»e to tram cc**i»*a*e* aa*d ur.sp 
*<i» k« — “.F# fl 
Em vitaada x»pa*4... !*• * 
IarfU*>&s*3 RcpoeaM a»•>jed.toekeek 5*W.** «3 
DcothmI ecrtiBcato* erf RforfS *«,»** M 
cWet». «•* e« 
€aafcier’*ckeeka amtotamdiaR.. kT*§ % 
7c<*i.-. *717*07* 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Owrxrrr or H.a*cr*cx w -I. Hear* W. 
Cufesaa, caakier erf to* tojte-Mawrf tmak, 
4*a®3em»’;» torear total to* Afcew *toJie»est 
is rr&e to toe to*; <rf m* kaw« Ve4*e aad ke- 
lierf. HENiT W.eC?H«AN.CMii*r | 
NakcrikM a*rf won to before »t itii llto 
■ia* <rf refcraarj, Hki 
Leonard m moore. 
’“W* x Nt-torj Pabisc. 
Oarfrct—Attest- 
ANDREW f* wt^WELL,/ 
ARNO W. CT NCk. Director*. 
E- H. GRBELY,I| 
Is*craart Stttrams. 
ivxrAi mraTaanarr 
<*r tvi 
CSITRD STATES BRANCH 
or raa 
HESTERS A*M K A>(P COMPANY. 
or ToasorTO, casax*. 
Ho*. Grv a Oox Prni^fBL 
J.i E»m. MasacHf Direct r A Vice Pm. 
ASSETS DEC. JL. 2«4 
Stocks aad »o»d*v market vaiae. t ,9M 3*» » 
a»& is offi*e~ »in5 bask, i"*.*44i7 
P^oiisai > due coarse of eollectioa 4II.WA ** 
Ei » r* ot-ir *&.-*. *5 1*4 «6 
Mortfsfre*. ac.a«K--at 
Aryrrcai* a*** la a: toeir 
act«ai eaJ*e, F! Mr.*K J4 
t-HBILtTlRS DEC W. 1*3. 
Net is-t;u of a a paid -o«*e* a»d 
claim*. • IX.3* « 
Aaossi nqairtd to Mffl* n-ia- 
a*re aAi o.-arai4i&a HwVa, 1.RK.9S2 X 
S Tota aotoaac ©« IttWiikx except 
capAai ♦; <t an; tn nr^iai, UETMA'» 
ja.ry.iw bejd&i lia&uitiet, T.5 k) M 
92-2/7,922 M 
O. W. TtPLFY. A(rBt, 
ELLSWORTH. 
F. C- LYN A *. treat, 
bar harbor. 
FI DEL I nr *ND OKPiKlT CU.» 
OF IilRTLaVO. 
ASSETS, DEC. S. M6*. 
Rea- estate. « CN> «0 
'i#‘ k‘ *D4 brads. 4 >1.7** 
ash in office mod bank. t&. 0-* 
Aftau' tuuance*. is *.**>; 
Grow assets. $&,?!*, ttft 
LI ABILITIES DEC. *1.1862. 
Net s s paid »o^*es. $ 19T.011 
Unearned prcaunv TlT.-OT 
Total f^l* 
Ca* bo piial. 2 Ouc.iMi 
sarpi a* o er all liabilities. &>?-..XJ3 
Total ILvbil res an J surplus, i.?9tv56i 
Mi.>KY » «U HHAV, Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Xoticra. 
*T%TE or MAINE. 
To the Honorable. ’be Judge of the Probsu 
Cou'l in and for the count* of banc *. 
I^ESPE rrULLY eprtw. .» b» D 
i\ ■su-rey. of B cktport. in *al,i count 
i-*; M-r» J b* *ey, late of Buct-p ri. tu 
J **»‘l e uaiy. dbd on the J;h day of Oeto&cr. 
; a <1 •962- 
Tiu»< a a prob*te coart held on the 1st 
! Tee*d-y of January in the year of our L rd 
*<■ thousand ii8f honored *>d three uiJ 
Martha l* &«my *<»dul> a,pouted enc -- 
trjj *4 the 1*>1 will and te* *n»rnt of »*id 
«*srt J. s«uei suo acr* pt d *a> t u*r 
Ta«t your petitioner b*> retan.ed to «aii 
proM.e coari, oo onto, an iuientvry <f all 
#0 prope *1 ud f vntf «f «8«d d> te«| d that 
ba* lome into her poese*- i-n or koo«). dge. 
.That your pe iiiou-r i* i..fo u>*<i aid be 
Sieve* that Certain < f «aid propette of * 1*1 I 
d cede tit be.euudter ffirmicEW pat-ng by 
«aid will or some portion thereof, or » t*.e i..- 
ter,,»*i therein. i» ►qaj ci t tne p*\ met- t of 
toe tax m:p.*«ed by Chapter IK of t*.e public 
.*«» «4 IMC ia.: acta auu ndatory thereof and 
ad a i nal »beret*. 
Ta-t hr r.aa.e» of nil the persons who are 
interested in the »occe»-ton to saic property. *Dd the share of acb are a* stated in 
Scheduie A hereunto annexed. 
Wherefore yonr petitioner prays that the 
seta*) market value of said property. the p* r 
*«**• interested in the lac n*ioa thereto, and 
tt*e amoB'.l <f t e tax the rex a may be dr- 
teratioeo b the jaugr of probate. 
Dated this third day of Ft bruary. a. d. tS&A 
Marts* D. 8«*m 
STATE OP MAINE, 
Hascock as.: 
Subscribed ucd sworn to before me, this 
third day of February, a. d. IPX? 
T. H. Smith. 
Justice of the Peace. 
RCBIDC1R a. 
•Taut. ace. Share or interest. 
Martha D. Swjxey, Bock-port, whole. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Raxcock — At a probate coort held at 
Back-p *?», within and for said coontv, on the 
nr*t tur-sda> in F* «ru*ry. ad ixOki. Upon the foregoing petit k n, ordered: Thai 
notice be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of ani petition and this order 
thereon to be published three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per published at Ellsworth, in said county of 
ri*ncock. that they may appear at a prolate 
court to be held at the prob.»:e court t>*ocn in 
r.,«sw..jth. in and for said county, on the first 
Tuesday of *March. a. d. lv«3, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, and he beard thereon if they 
see cause- 
O. P CUNNINGHAM, J udge of Probate. 
\ true copy. A't«-«t: —P. Dona. Register. 
ZalLtU 
— Moiia*—fir** foor and bavemcot— 
7 in Maaonic block on State atreet, anti] 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
^aniiatins Co. Inquire of Joan B. Redman. 1 
Efeat, in ike tajce building. 
Synod Stuns, 
rKK»DMM SOTHT. 
rT*«.l* is %** *!*♦ JMdiw* »b*« I h*T* ri*e» »- 1 ik. Jw*M A- <*«J err at* ..s 
*v*J« pay m 4*B« o' It* W***frt 
can Mf of hi* kw Uto dft*. 
WiiSNaws 
Trented. Me- Feb. X 1TB j 
*PEUIL >»IItb 
I' vO pad braB*9'M» 4* Cbalrshts* Park, f I ■?*-R.mKri fftV/lfli '• I V- *‘-4 J.- *rt. 
fror* the ew*irt| <4 ri *«.«*► h, ib* a** eg 
Xam, and the United fttn «* of America. 
Ma*» ■'.- Fatarax kr-rm. 
KJfWl 
r*. »■*'** u» f*~ t%* •**'* «f 
<rww»*y *f Hesox*, lewwsAfpw *f rkmi 
.flirt. Fr+mkU* * -4 p*«*rsU* -* >•> f. 
(VV t »*•• re* : ear v- «*<- e* cisl®. / m* Park ba*e wMrfi h*nt»< © * ^c-sn 
4*'-y**ii+. c*a» «r» e •.-*• rock Nfistnaa. 14e- 
B.wtf xempCiwfi !»•* **» that \ «**« 
proyeit) tor «ee k»efi*4 «r»n 
*•»» C- f»en tr-n. I 
To all peruae* inter** « i« either ©* p al 
•ein wm»4»r »um4 
AS. a prubkie ©car* be «4 *» Buchajean, in and 
for the c®»»*y 4 H»w»k, os tbe ttird 
&at Of tetrrmeTf. A *3 SJ*» 
'P9K •©-©«* i* au.u na-Ttat berk pre- i «eat«4 foe the tr- *•• • th* '*i»- 
•f ter »d seated. t •* hereof •*<**r*d t bat no- 
tice thereof be *3**» so aa p*l«Mk 
Sea sMBf a copy of tfei* order t© be ©*b- bed Utrt* weeks MMWWtt«i| in ;&♦ fesjj. 
worth AiflVka. * Mki^prr pat .-bed at 
E. * worth, in mid count ha! they ma< ap- 
war at k probate crAri to be h»«J at fill*, 
eertk, in m*d ea—fty. *>* the third -a? «t 
March a <4 i»A a; **» of the c*« t :» vbe 
fwrrxjoa, had be heard there®* if the? 
caeee- 
Casrte® W W«r*. iat*«f Se4jprirk. in Ai 
en,sa. fremef. ttkfctfcan that Oscar T. 
k are or tone other miuII* pr* su«y be 
appealed XktlrtMfkb* of a* estate re sm4 
frcrtak. presented bj Owens T. Ware, a sea 
®f m*d deceased.. 
Lydia Boberta. lair «f B;*eM5L i® mkt 
eo«»iy. ceceuaed. PrtitMsa that E4wam fc 
chase or some ®th*r nai*bS*r prraoa a*ay be 
app fared adwisirtr^r of the es-ate mi 
diceord. ptekMNi by tfSk&f V Osgood, a 
creditor and heir of Mti ec awe*. 
Lyuia ft- ftn-feikaon. Sate «f Tmmt is mid 
cowhty. decemard P Ulwi A«l Be ary a. 
fc klwrd or wme ©ta* hastate pe may 
be appenard admin as rotor <d -hr r* i> of 
•aid deceased, p«* ®e«te * sj La: i*n k. Bick- 
ford. a o asi'5 d o aaec 
L:ocr»!a Bu ter let* P Frankli® t® mid 
coo a JT. 4tcrw a. PrtHmm lb»* »-su*r» W. 
»■» tk or *o®e other *&?sa>*.‘- pe-ao* amy be 
• ppotKred afai i*trav« of iheratase ©j *aid 
deeeaaed. preieatr* oy lUntU* P Dyer, a 
•4tier ©* mid decenaed. 
Locy L. T Tnrr. 1 te of ft«rr*. i« mid cokb- 
ty. deerAked. PHftwa u«{ E *wi« H. Toerey 
or »o—l other kaxusoi* per«o& a*a> be ap- 
potsted bfaiihtni* ot the «K*e « f mid 
o«i and, pmeski by John Torrey. h-*baad 
of a*iu deocaard- 
Ea <h B. ftianjry. late of '~raeb*rry U!«. 
ik *a*4 o.-'B fit *. d«C' »Kd Pei *1xa« that Lewis 
u »-t*vAe> ci s>*sf ■ th-rr si liable p raa xtia? 
be appointed adasini -»r*twr c? the e* ate of 
mid de-craeed. pr«*e»ted by Enoch fc "baai«T 
aid E*.:ward J. .>i®b ey «c&* of mid d<xemaed. 
Ler a A Baoo* Ma> d ft Bacoa and Charles 
C. ttsoo*. aiA'S, Bioebtli. ta nil eoaat.T. 
filed try Aiewrge A iiac*'» gtsardtan, 
fo^ :i£*sm to se-i at p rate sit the eal m- 
bate ot mad minora a* 4mr iked in mid pe- 
tition- 
Oti* Little, late of Cwt w in mid county, 
deceased First acr«'ii at o4 Joeepk L ft»eeen.«, 
a> A&iitnucr «« ksu •««, iu«4 (or set tit 
first 
i>oty Little, iatr of Caatinn ta mid coaniy. 
First fipC.ocitt of Jo-epa L r'tr**si». aaaiiai>*- 
trstor dr howis ssoa ft id 1o* settie trenS 
ftes ey T Bate®, a uamne per-oo Brooks- 
ei re ia said costal?. fcoarth ace^ct: of 
b heeiock L Bate*, guardsaa. (Sued tor mUle- 
m Bl 
KcadtD K- Hodgdon. a person of sE*«ssi 
mind. Trrfisont. ta mid county. First and 
£ a> acc*>oa: of tieo E Fuller, guardian, filed 
tor leuieaeat. 
Frank F- U*y. Goy ft- Da* and iUy G. Daj. 
minor*, of BlaettflLisa «s«*ty First ac- 
count of Charles B. Fern a, guardiao, filed 
for seuiemeat- 
Lficy A P rl wari, ftedgsrick. t® mid coun- 
ty. rypeos-d accoa s of ki*ik L- guar- 
ci*o filed for settiemrt i. 
Patrick Malhera late of Sollirks. io mid 
couBty, dfct-Md Fir ft ate- ui*l cl Beoford 
E Tracy and John H. Muiher,adminintm- 
Sors. fi cd for StUimri t 
Nettie B. Gordon. ?sve o* Franklin, in mid 
fount* decease 1 *ec*--» of WilUkfi 
B. Campbell, executor, fi td for aetnemeot- 
B-ajvaiiU'r Bar aw • «■ iaie.lnmid 
coubty. decea ed Fi'«’ ccount f >a«nsca 
T. Barx>ur rxet at'i*, filed »e ; es-e .t. 
O. P. CCX.VlXiiH s 4.isSe« ol midOoart. 
! A true copy. Attest:—Cmm. P. i>»ts, Eeguiter. 
'*1 % r. of »» %i>f. 
To the Honorable. the Judge of the Probate 
Court in and for the count* of Hancock. 
MfcsPtt irl'LLi r> u/t-« do Bedford E. 
Ah Tracy, ol Winter Haro-»r. la trie unty 
Hancock, suu f M»itir, and John H 
Muiber&.of Boston. e ut U ol out? s Com- 
KobacaiUi of M«au bu*ti «. adu i. i»<rator< 
of ihe e»tate of P-umk Vulher.i !iu o' Hoi* 
livan. in Hancock county aforesaid, deceased, 
that the\ have tea tor *e.tivtuvut the.t first 
account a* *• id administrat-?*. in aaKi pro- 
bate court, at a urm i«t said court teid at 
bucksp. it, in a-.d '.or ihe county of Hancock, 
on ti.e third d.*j of February. \«ml That of 
tn< amount in tt-eir ban s standing to the 
credit of s-id estate as appear* b. * id ac- 
count her* i* at i*a*t. the » os of eight thou- 
a»r a uoHars ida,>a ... not aecr'ia'* for the 
payment of debts and eipeui-e- of aoanini*- 
trt.on »• Kh said «un< .f rl^hi thc-usand 
doili'i Ui«j, ti-e aa*a adminiat aiora. desire 
to diauioaie anion* ;ne hrtr» of ib? »»t te cf 
the ate Patrick Mulbern as a par iai distri- 
onuon of said estate: awl your p~ itioners 
believe .bat the per* ns **<.>*- name*, resi- 
de Cr-s and rel.Mionahip to aiid Pain, k \lcl- 
hern are stated t> low. are ihe person* ainonc 
whotn said sub. should be d.*t» ibuu d accord- 
ing to the laws of ihe -fate ol Muir. 
eases Arstdeac* AHsHeMkif. 
Thomas M dbem, Curantoton, Ireland, 
brother. 
% ocnas F Ma'hern c eprean. V B nephew 
and ouly child of a dewMoi bro-ne: of Pat- 
rick Mu: her u 
Thnia* H. Malher Dorr be*ter. Mas*-. 
Mar\ A. Mu'hern, a* bury Pais, N J John 
Piberc. Ban Ki bckV U at t fa a* and 
a *ce of a deceased bic.h*r of Patrick Mu 
l»rrn. 
Ma'v Brien. Boat a. Mass. Aunt* Brien. 
Ho»ton. .**a» Jc b»«. Brito, k liouo Ir land. 
Si y get Brien. K:U*oa. 1 eland, CaiM*rio^ Bri«u. Kill -oa. I rets d. Ei.iaiickh Brien Kl. 
to- n. De ad, grandnieces iod gratdnephew 
inly c iidrea o the only child of a deceased 
stater of Paul. k x alh« rn 
Wherefore your petit? 'nets pr»y that your honor may determine w >© a e entitled to said 
estate and ih»ir re*pect;vr shares therein ac- 
cording to law and order, the aans« to be di>- 
tri bated acoordicglv 
Dated this third <jiay ^f February, a. d !*? 
Ban roan E. Tam. 
J©«X H MCLK'KS. 
AdttUiistrstors 
state of Maine 
Hiscoci #*-ai a probate court held st 
Bncksport, in and for mi msaiT of Hat cock, 
on the third day of February, in hr year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
three 
On the foregoing petition ordered: Thai 
no-ice thereof beg v«n to sit perse©* inter 
eated. by causing a copy of sain petition and this order the-reon to be published three weeks successively to the E’Uwortb Amei 
lean, a newspaper published at Lilsworch to 
s»id county, that they bu\ appear at a pre- b»tec,»Bittobefctfl at El swt.rta. in and for 
satr county, on the third day ©t March, a. d. wki. at tea o'cl«k in the fo»en w*n, and show 
cause if any they have, why the prayer of the petitioners ah -aid not be granted. O. P CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Prohaf- A true copy. AttgRj Citaa. P. iki a a. Register 
PHJ »uo«cnoet fttrtaj iksm in*; M. he has been duij appointed adr., mstrs- *®r th* ****te of Transit C, Lord. la** of Ellsworth, in the cour.y of U»ao<k, 
-****' And given mantis as the law direct*. 
Al. person* hatriai demand* agaitutheet- tnte of Mid deceased see desired to present the same for setthment. * d *»! icdebted 
•*« requested to make payment tn»- medtatel.r, SanrsTl* Loan 
Lebraary 1. nor 
T«* *“b«***b«* benoy *>.t« 4iv.i>ve *aat X he ha* been duly appointed *d minis* 
trator of the estate of Robert Tapley, lafe of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and riven bonds a* the »aw direct* 
AU persons having demands against the es- tate of said deceased are desired to presen; the same for settlement, and all indebted 
?’r* repealed m make payment im- mediately. Sssm wT T*mt. 
February S, 1903 
from bar harbor. 
successful R»l<« un Uquor Mellers- 
Annua! Bull of the O. R.’#. 
Bar ,, arbor. Fe.0 1U( p cl, l)-dncrlff 
Wtiilcumu and hla cffl.eis have been 
steadily a"®' H>® aaloou keepers In Bar 
Harbor tor the paet week, Tuesday ol 
:tsl week U puiy Sheriff- Kle 
da and Min 
ueru on III" morn mg hoat, and 
searched James B. Eye’s plate, mute com- 
monly kiiO.su as Fobs’ eah.o oil Mam 
street. 
A thorough search was made, but 
nothing incriminating was found. Tin 
officers then aecnred a warrant from the 
Har Harbor muulclpal court and nan. 
tlir. ugh the Edeu cate, with no bote 
result*# 
Some lime liter In the day Mr. Fields 
secreted himself In the rear of Bye’s place, 
9I1d after walling eome tlmo waylaid a 
you. g m*o who **’ coming out of 
a 
rear door of lhe saloon nilh a bottle un 
der tna arm. The bottle contained a quart 
of Medtord rum which I he ffl er con- 
fiscated. 
The officers were in town again Wednes- 
day Thursday and Friday On Friday 
jBima II Eve and Le-der Reynolds were 
up before Judge Clark ol the municipal 
court on flee different complaints charging 
them wl.h the sale ol Into! eating I’qnor 
There were 1 hree cases against Eye and 
two against Reynolds. Eye was charred 
wll b being a common seller between Jan 
05 and Feb 6 The other two complaints 
are for single sales. 
The complaints against Reyno'da allege 
that on Feh. 3 ha made two single aalea, j 
one of four halt-pints of whiskey and one 
of one-half pint. The respondent# both 
pleaded not guilty and waived examina- 
tion. 
Judge Clark found them guilty, and 
imposed a fine of |50 and costs and t blrty 
dav* tn jail In each alngle ca-e. 
Out he complaint of being a common 
ael'er Eye waa sentenced to av « fine of 
flOO and coata and IhWfcv days tn j»*1 
In total Eve got a fine of §200, and 
ninety day* In jail, and Reynolds flOO and 
sixty dava In Jail. 
Through t heir attorney, E. N Renton,f 
both respondents appealed end furnished 
bonds for their appearance "t the April 
term, hsil being fixed at §100 in each c«se 
of alngle sale, and §200 for the common 
sel'er. 
The above related results show pretty 
good work on I bo part of tne officers, hut j 
their crowning triumph csme Sundry 
night when Sheriff W hit comb and Dep 
uty 8her‘ff Fields drove down from j 
Ellsworth In the teeth of a blinding snow- 
storm. and made a big catch of liquors at 
Eye’s sa'onn. 
The nfflcere -reived here ah-uit 9 30 in 
the evening, snd drove directly to the! 
rear of Eye’s place, jumped out of their] 
sleigh and entered llie saloon by a rear 
door. 
For t he first time since the raids began 
the officers caught Eye snd tils attendant* 
totally unprepared. On p-evlous visits it 
SlbbfTtisnjinus 
Is There Iron 
• Great achievers, 
in men and women who 
bring things to pass, 
I , obstacles or no obsta- 
■M. UHf cles, have an abun- 
__ dance of iron in their 
r\ //t /t/y blood. They take 
tin* initiative; they 
push ahead, regardless of obstacles; 
they succeed. 
There is no quality of character that 
gains more admiration and respect j 
than that which enables a person to 
farm a definite purpose and then con- 
centrate all his energy in executing it. 
To possess and use this quality, it is 
necessary to be in a sound mental and 
physical condition, to have an abun- 
dance of iron in the blood, which 
gives stamina, vigor and endurance. 
m • iron ires the 
reptiron ^ n°ur 
--ishefl, strength- 
■ as and steadies the nerves and 
produces the above result. It is 
a new and thoroughly scientific prep- 
aration, combining iron with the best 
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to 
the taste, acceptable to the stomach 
and readily assimilated, and lias the 
great advantage of not causing consti- 
pation nor injuring the teeth. 
Poptlron is made in two forms: In a liquid- 
's aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle, 
also in ehocolate-coatcd pills at 5Or. or SI per 
Ry 0. I. HOOD CO., proprietors. Hood * 
Sarsaparilla. Lowell, Mass.. L’. S. A. 
Selling Agent In Ellsworth: 
G. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street. 
'• -aid that the aa'non keepera here knew 
when the HI.-ere le-fi Enawortb bound for 
Ihle place, and had ample time to conceal 
all their liquor. But on Sunday nigh 
they were certainly unwarnid, and the 
ffl *era took them absolutely unpiepared 
for a raid 
In one of the rear rnnma were several 
men, and scattered all about was liquor of 
d'ff rent kiode sod In large quantities, 
comparative y speaking. Tne fflo'er- 
immediately went lo work 10 gamer it In 
An attendant wsa bus ly engaged al a 
large table In I be room ft ,ln{ pint etui 
naif prill fl .aka with wntakey tr.un Jug» 
“Lung ntckern” were altl log about on the 
ehelvea, bolllranf beer, elc. 
In Cl the nffieera re zed some twenty or 
lweuiy*tl>,« gal.one. There whb h large 
basket lull <,| pint and bait pint fliaks 
■ f wntakey, and four Jugs fu 1 or potty 
lull. In a barrel, evidently hastily placed 
oul of doors In t tie rear of the building, 
were some wbiekey and thirty botlleo of 
beer. 
1 be offl 'sra put It all Into a pung and 
Rent It off lor Bate keeping. S .me of i 
was sent to Ellsworth to be used rb evi- 
dence In the h arlng of Walter H Foss 
mla'ost whom the search and eeizure 
warrant ran. 
Moiidiy morning Lister Reynolds was 
before Judge e lark on the charge of being 
a common seder between Jan. 25 and Feb 
6 Deputy Fields testified that he had 
aeen Reynolds often In Eye’s saloon on 
Main street, sweeping the rooms and 
otherwise employed about the ptsce 
Frank Carter testified that on Feb. 3 be 
went into be saloon to get a drink. 
Waiter H. Foss was there and told Rey 
noids to get a baif-plut of whiskey for 
Carter, which was done. 
l^a'er to the day Carter went there again 
and from Reynolds got four half-pints of 
whiskey. Again the same day, Carter tes- 
tified, he went there and Fo*s would not 
sell him any mure whiskey, but gave him 
a pint. 
The defendant’s attorney, E. N. Benson, 
claimed that the evidence off red whs not 
sufficient to prove Reynold* a com...on 
s# I er, and rai*ed the point of law that the 
fact of being convicted of two separate 
single sales, covering the same period as 
that covered hy the common seller com- 
plaint and supported bv the same evi- 
dence, wa* a bar to conviction as a com- 
mon se ler. 
The court, however, did not agree, and 
found R* vnoids guilty and sentenced 
him to pay a fine of flOO, and thirty days 
in j«ll. 
An appeal was taken and bonds were 
given f«»r he respondent's appearance at 
the April term of court. 
The fifth annual ball of the O. R.’s was 
given at theCssino Wednesday evening. 
Tbe O R I* an organization composed of 
twenty three of the prominent business 
and professional men of the town, and 
heir annual bail i» one of the most en- 
joy able events of the mason. About 400 
were present. The hall was beautifully 
decorated with evergreen, palms, potted 
plants and bunting. Two strings of red 
and white eectrtc lights, suspended from 
the corners of t he baicouies, added bril- 
liancy to I he scene. 
Refreshm ts were served during the 
evening .urn two booths at oue end of 
be hsII. 
O o hundred and twenty five couples 
look part in t he grsnd march, which be- 
gan at 9 15, led by Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Freeman 
LAKEWOOD. 
Rilpb Garland is working for George 
Warn u, of Otis. 
Miss Jo**le Garland has gone to Brewer 
to visit relatives. 
Alfred Garland, w ho has been at work 
for G< org Davl- at Lead mountain, is at 
home ow mg to ill health. 
John Wilbur, of East brook, a'tended 
the church conference here Saturday, re 
mainiug over Sunday He occupied the 
pulpit Sunday morning. 
Ev rett Franklin met with a serious 
accid nt last week. While chopping wood 
near Green Lake his axe glanced, hit hii 
foot, cutti' g off two toes. 
Hartley Boynton, who was a resident of 
Ellsworth for sixty three years, but now 
I ving with his daught- r, Mr*. J cks n, in 
Cent r Montville, Is nin ty live years of 
age, and st'll bale and hearty. 
John Moor« one of our aged people, 
attended the co ferenc Saturday, walking 
a mile each w y. “Cue e John” iseighty- 
eigh years old, and rtains his faculties 
tit a remarkable degree. 
Feb. 9. R. 
Fewer Gallon-; Wears Longer. 
Fewer Gull 'll*, Wears Longer. 
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jCUT | 
j PRICES j 
Is the rule with us now on overcoats, suits g 
| and heavy underwear. 
9' We have in stock ‘just two of the ° 
I 
NORTH STAR fur coats which we | 
shall close to someone at a bargain. S 
We also have some special bargains in 6 
wool hosiery. g 
W. R. Parker Clothing Co. | 
CHILDREN RESCUED. 
DETROIT FATHER FINDS RUNA 
WAY GIRLS IN OHS. 
A GAY LOTHARIO CHARGED WITH 
BREAKING UP THE PEAKE FAMILY 
—the father’s pitiful tale. 
If the story toid oy Eben H. Pease, of 
Detroit, ai a hearing before Judge Emery 
ta*t Friday la half true, Byron Grant, of 
Ot»a, will have much to answer for In tIn 
next world, if there is no law in this that 
can get after Him, 
The case came before Judge Emery on 
a writ of habeas corpus issued by Judg* 
Spear in Baugor on Tuesday of last week, 
nil complaint of Mr. Pease, who was seek- 
ing to recover bis two children, Lucy, 
aged fifteen, and Minnie, aged twelve, 
who, tne father alleged, were being un* 
• awfu ly kept from nim by Byron Grant, 
at ttie home of bis father, Jason, in Otis 
Armed with the warrant, 8 ieriff Wuit- 
comb went to Otis last Tuesday night, 
found the girls, and brought them to 
Ellsworth. Here they were kept until the 
hearing on Fridsy, whn the father and 
his life-long neighbor, Gideon Harden, 
accompanied by Lawyer ii. H. Pctien, 
came to E< Is worth. 
The Grants, too, father and son, were on 
hand. Pease, a well-to do farmer of 
Detroit, told a most distressing story. 
In substance It was as follows: 
THE FATHER'S STORY. 
About four years ago Byron Grant, a 
kind of farmer-preacher,came to Detroit, 
became a friend of the fsrai y, and taler 
was taken to board. For a while matters 
moved along smoothly; then came the 
suspicion that the boarder was becoming 
too closely identified with the family life 
The situation became so embarrassing 
that he finally t »ld his wife that Grant 
must get out, or he would. Grant stsid 
right along, and he left for a while, not 
wishing to create a scandal. 
But at last, having endured the separa- 
tion as long as he could, and finding that 
Grant had no intention ot Voluntarily 
quitting, he re' urned home, and ordered 
the destroyer of his home off his premist s, 
threatening violence if he ever returned 
About this time be discovered that 
Grant had not only alienated his wife’s 
affections, but also thst bis two girls 
shared their mother’s infatuation for the 
man from Otis. 
Then last fall came the death of bis 
wife Even tbis sad event seemed to have 
no effect upon the girls so far as Grant 
was concerned; they still pined for him, 
and when absent about a month ago, be 
discovered that they had packed uptbeir 
few belongings and left for parts un- 
known. He st once suspected that the 
whilom preacher might have bad some- 
thing to do with the case. 
FOUND AT LAST. 
For three weeks he kept up the search; 
he traced them to Searsport, thence to 
Knckland, thence to Bucksport, thence to 
Brewer, thence to East Eddii gtoti, and 
finally to the home of the original cause 
of his domestic troubles—Byron Grant, 
in Ot is. 
They were deaf to bis appeals to return 
home with him, and leaving them there 
he went to Bangor, sought legal advice, 
and secured a writ of habeas corpus, as 
already stated. 
Gideon Harden, of Detroit, who has 
known Pease many years, corroborated 
bis story, testifying that up to the time 
of Grant’s advent in Detroit, the Peases 
lived, to all appearances, as a happy and 
contented family. 
The Grants, father and son, told their 
stories. The father, Jason, denied all 
knowledge of the havoc his son had made 
In the Pease fami'y. He told of the com- 
ing of the girls to his home in Otis, of 
bis taking them in, and, after hearing 
their story, of his sole desire of befriend- 
ing the poor, motherless girls, und of 
defoiidlng them, if need he, against a 
heartless and abusive father. 
BYRON GRANT TALKS. 
Byron Grant, me son, the farmer, 
preacher, woodsman, and so forth, then 
told his rtory. He denied ever having 
any intention of making trouble in the 
Pease fHinily at Detroit, and said he 
wasn’t aware that his living with them 
there was the occasion of any trouble 
between Mr. Pease and his wife. He was 
greatly astonished when Mr Pease re- 
turned home last fall and peremptorily 
ordered him to pack up and get out 
Being a mail of peace and not of war, 
he promptly obeyed orders and got out, 
not, however, until tie had had a personal 
encounter with Mr. Pease, who, he alleged, 
struck him with a cord-wood stick. 
He testified that when it became cer- 
tsin ttiat tie was to go, the children 
wanted to go to >; ttiat tie urged them to 
be good little girls and stay with their 
fattier; that he never wrote for them to 
come to Otis, mid was greatly surprised 
when tie came out of the woods and 
found them there. 
CroHS-exsmined by Mr. Patten Byron 
admitted that since the mother’s death 
he had talked of marriage to Lucy—that 
he wanted to marry her when she was old 
enougu. 
WHAT THE GIRLS SAID. 
Judge Emery asked tbe girls if tbev 
want* d to tell their story. Tbey did, ancf 
tbey did it in a highly picturesque 
manner; tbey were so anxious to get at it 
that tbey s'arted in together. The judge 
suggested that perhaps it would be just 
as well if tbey talked one at a time. 
Lucy said that ber father had never 
provided a home, neither for his wife nor 
children; bad failed to provide food and 
clothing and other necessaries of life, 
especially sugar and kerosene; that she 
had t een compelled to do housework and 
take care of cattle; that ber father bad 
promised to pay ber, but never bad; that 
be bad threatened to shoot them; bad aaid 
he wanted to get rid of them, and that at 
the first opportunity tbey bad accommo- 
dated bim; didn't want to go back, and 
wouldn’t go back if tbey could help it. 
She declared bat Grant’s coming into 
the fam ly had not b*e the cauae of it 
Maro. Hancock hall. Feb. 14. Hancock 
hail. Mato.—Advt. 
!»«• the same s*a»«« •>! things bad always 
existed. Site sdm it«d chat atnce tier 
m utier died Byon bad talked marriage 
io her— wanted to marry her when she 
got big enough 
riieu me nisi * r, M in rite, told her story; 
I was suOxta il tally tne same as Lucy’s 
B >tn gtr 8 were snarp y cross questioned 
ny Mr Patten, but hey bad evidently 
told a story that they regarded as goou 
enough to siiCk to, and stick to It they 
did. 
If. was pitiful to watch the father as be 
heard fr.mi the lips of bis own childrtn, 
•taleineuiafter s atemetit, which if true, or 
naif true, would bia d him as a bruie 
In his rebuttal Mr. Pease indignantly 
denied tne cnaiges his cnildren made. 
Neighbor Harden also could not ate his 
wray clear to agree with the story toid by 
the girls as to lueir father’s treatmeul of 
them. 
BACK TO THEIR FATHER. 
In reviewing the case Judge Emery 
said 11 was Very Clear Inal he girls Couid 
not remain in Oi is. Lucy was evidently 
infatuated wilu Grant, and Minnie was 
doubtless under Lucy’s influence, if not 
also under the same Infatuai ion, 
4 Wutre can the., go?” Hiked tne judgt. 
"Now here eise man with their father, 
unless it can be shown that he is uufl> 
properly to care for them. This has not 
yet been shown, and I order tueui back to 
the custody of their father. What be can 
do wub I hem God only knows ” 
Tue jddge then addressed tbe gins, 
stating lo them some plain, simple tru hi, 
and bo vised them, w hen they got home, to 
conduct themselves properly, and if they 
had occasion to coiiip.atn oi iheir father, 
the town authorities of Detroit were 
amply able to act in the matter. 
At the close of the hearing the children 
were lemanded lo ttie custody of the 
sheriff until train time, when they were 
ordered lo be turn-d over to their father 
An attempt after the hearing on tile part 
of tbe girls to communicate with Grant 
was prompt y thwarted by the si e iff 
Faiherjan daughters left for Bangor on 
the 5 30 train. 
Com sponocncE. 
A Voice from the Southland. 
FAIRFAX d. V FeU 7, 1903. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Snail a voice I rum me Southland in- 
trude Itself upon tne notice of your read- 
ers for a few minutes? The contrast in 
c linate from New E -giand agreeably Im- 
presses the writer to inform borne friends 
of the comforts in January and February 
of a temperature in the sixties, often at 
noonday in the seventies; of soft air— 
sunshine nearly every day—hyacinth*-, 
pansies, jessamines and other dowers in 
front yards, while excellent vegetables are 
taken daily from the gardens. 
Fairfax is a small Inland town, fifty- 
four miles from the sea, in the southern 
part of the state. It is entirely sur- 
rounded by groves of tall pine, oak and 
cypress trees. It is level and sandy, well 
supplied with excellent water from ar- 
tesian wells; a comparatively new grow- 
ing place, built up since the war; a 
railroad centre, with mills grinding 
sugar cane, cotton gin houses, a turpen- 
tine still and saw mills. 
From my south and west windows are 
seen cotton, sugar-canes, and ricetieids. 
Tne men and women, especially the lat- 
ter, are ambitious, supporting their vari- 
ous enterprises. There are nine churches. 
The colored people slightly outnumber 
the whites. Schools are well attended. 
Some of the colored teachers aud minis- 
ters are quite well educated. The color 
line is perhaps as strictiy drawn here as 
in any sou hern state. 
The Fairfax Enterprise, the one news- 
paper in the town, is owned, edited and 
published by Mrs. Virginia Durant 
Young, the only newspaper in South 
Carolina entirely maiiHged by women; 
where none of the male sex is employed 
in any capacity. Women run the whole 
machinery of the press. It is the editor’s 
boMst that hers is tne cleanest newspaper 
c.ffl e in this country—no vile tobacco,! 
liquors, profanity or other disgraceful 
things permiited. 
I want Hancock county to know of this : 
n >ble southern lady, wife of Dr. Wm. J ! 
Young, one of the finest specimens of j 
manhood in the medical profession, whose 
grandeur of character is In full sympathy ! 
with the efforts of his illustrious w ife in 
the many causes for uplifiing her sex. 
Mrs. Young is of French extraction, 
author of several books, poet, essayist, 
journalist and lecturer, whose progressive 
opinions, keen intelligence marked by 
original wit and humor, with point and 
force, place her in sympathy with other 
strong wills. 
She is in correspondence with the 
C>unte»sof Aberdeen, Lady Henry Som- 
erset and other leading women of Eng- 
land. as well as the great women of 
America. She is a thoroughly Christian 
woman, without bigotry, liberal, charita- 
ble, a cnarming talker, and on tbe plat- 
form wins great favor by her magnetism 
and persuasive manner. 
She h president of the South Carolina 
Woman’s Suffrage association, ex-presi- 
dent of the W. C. T. U., president of the 
Woman’s Thought and Touch club, aud 
member of the South Carolina press 
association. Now, in the zenith of life, 
she bids fair to reach her ambition, “born 
of a desire fulfilled 
Tne writer has occasion to be heartily 
grateful to many ladies of Fairfax for 
courtesy and hospitality so generously 
shown the northern stranger. 
Abby M. Fulton. 
The Boston Herald 1b now giving a very 
complete and accurate shipping report, a 
department very essential in a daily newa- 
paper that looks for the patronage of New 
England people. The Herald's shipping 
department i« conducted a» great exp°n«e 
and ia kept up to date.—American Ship- 
builder, N. Y. 
Pennions have been granted to James 
Sanborn (deceased), of Dedham, |12 a 
month, and to Wdlie Thomas, of West 
Sullivan, f20 a moot b. 
Mart>. Hanc >ck hall. Fi b. 14. Hancock 
hall. Maro — Advt. 
Fewer Gallons; Wears Longer. 
ODD FELLOWS’ CONVENTION. 
Great Preparations for the Celebra- 
tion Next Friday. 
The Odd oak ot nw t iirly second ; 
and ihnty thlid districts, consistin'* of 
B aehiH, Brooklln, Pemetic, Ocean, I-- 
• *nd. Fort Knox and L j 'R lo iges, wil 
hod their third snnua convention at 
Odd Fellows hall, Gtiaworth, Friday after 
ii' On and evening. Feb 13 
L jux lodge, of this city, has made ah 
t tie arrangement*, and a large crowd i- 
expected. Bar Harbor will probably send 
the large*t delegation, and they wi 1 bring 
a band and minstrel show with them fut 
entertainment. 
The afternoon session will be called to 
order at 1 30, arid prayer will be off red 
Following the prayer will he the addresses 
by the grand » ffleers present. 
The work will he exempt fi d as follows: 
[nit atory by Pemetic lodge, of South- 
west Harbor; first degree by l*land lodge, 
nf Bar Harbor; seeo id degiee by Brook 
tin lodge, and the third degree by B ue- 
hi'l lodge. 
There wil' he an inter miss ion between 
5 30 and 6 30, during which a banquet 
will be served in the lower hall. K fresh- 
ment* wi'l also be serv< d after the work 
in t he evening 
Ice harvestiig on the (0"ds of New 
E g an 1 1s one of the most interesting of 
t tie ouidior industries of this section. 
Tne Boston Sunday Herald of Feb 15 
will have an illustrat'd *»ory showing 
how the crop ia watched from the first 
freeze' f t lie winter, and how it ia cut 
a d h.-used in tlie imnvnae Icehouses for 
sale in summer 
Fewer Gsltons; Wears Longer. 
Mar<>. H ineock hall. Feb. 14. Hancock 
hall. yiAro.—Advt. 
Fewer Ga Ions; Wi nra Longer. 
BORN. 
HXGERTHY— At E 1-worth. Fen R, to Dr and 
Mr* G> urge S Hag. riliy, « daughter 
LEIGHTon —At "'em Eden, Kelt ft, to Mr and 
Mr* Samuel Lelgh'on, a daughter. [Elia Kudora J 
M’F X III. A NO— t West Hancock, Feb 10, to Mr 
a* d Mr* I>avtd N **eKar»anri. a daughter 
PERKINS-At ">*t P. ook*ville, Feb 6, to Mr 
and xira Fred Perkin-, a Hon 
SOM KS-Ai NomeBvdle, Fe». 5. to Mr and Mrs li 
G Somes, a boii. 
SMITH— Xt Brook-villa Jan 26, to Mr and Mrs 
Edwin J A smith, a dnuglue.. 
TRACY— At Corea, Feb I, to xir and Mrs Foster 
Tracy, a son. 
MARRIED. 
BUNK K.K-CO< »K— \t South GouM boro. Feb4. 
by t h C l.ar *be', p-q xt|»g l.uey Eve vn Bunker io v\ \ ll«m ook, both of •.ould*h- fo 
SARUKNT-MMJRKNOR. M -ulHvan, Feb 1. 
by Rev B XV Rus 11. "i-H Rill s Sargent to 
John M McGregor, nolhof Gould-horn. 
DIED 
ASH-Xt North SuIHvhh. Fe». 3 llarvy M Ash. aged 31 year-, 6 month-, 3 d y-. 
BL X KE-At South Brook*- 11-. Ja-. SI, Colin E 
B1 ike, aged 75 \ear* ^ not.ih-, todays 
BUsHi.—At V «* lan n. Km t Bu*he, 
lot tin rly > ( uI’I,UB1.lncock, aged 7l year*. 
EXII a.RToNftluehill, Eeb i, Mr* XIary Etm rion, J «e» yeais, 8 month*, 16 «iay* 
HIGGINS Ai Goull*hnro, Jan 28, James B 
Hlgglii-, aged 7 ye.r-, 9 >ay* 
JOHNSON—xt IHer 1-le, Eeb3, A Parker John- 
son, aged 63 years, 7 months. 
LOWE At North Deer l*ie, Ee 3, Mrs Eva 
>t lair Lowe, aged 50 years, 4 months, 9 nay s 
STEWaRT—At Gswrence. Mass, Eeb 6, Miss 
Belle Me wart, agt-d 27 years. 
S A RG ENT At Winter II .rhor, Feb 2, Henry F 
Sargent, aged 86 y ar-, 8 month*, 13 bay* 
THOMPSON—Xt Deer I-le. Feb K, Kill A 
Thump-oil a$ed 4 y -ars, 9 months, :1 d y*. 
TRXGY At South GouMs i.ro, Jut 6, Mrs 
Hannah F Tracy aged 72 y ears, 6 days. 
Stobcrtianiunts. 
IWHITINC BROS, 
| Established 1845. •*'!! 
{laces. 
^ For the next week or two we are going to • 
y make a leader of our laces, and it will I 
X l,ilY you to look at them before going | ? elsewhere They are a new lot and the • 
y price is as low, if not lower than any other 1 
X store in the city. Prominent among them *r 
t are our T 
*r T 
♦ Valenciennes laces 1 
j in sets and All- ♦ 
+ over laces ♦ 
♦ -—-1- 
T T 
^ IIIWH1!! V Another leader Is our X v II"" I rjll; I hosiery, We could not 4* 
a begin to tell you what a lint* lint* we have 4 
4 —the only tmug to do is to inspect it. X 
♦ 11 4 RI TIIIJ V A smaM ,ot left ? il\»13»£iti*^ which we are 4 
4 closing out at 10c per yard. J 
t-—f 
t LADIES NIGHT R08ES""a,f| 
♦ _ 
I 
It is time you began to think about your T 
spring cleaning and repairing, .lust see J 
our Wall Papers before you go ahead A 
11 it ■) » oii. For 50c we can sell you *r “1 III li I the best all-wool, yard- T 
wide carpet ever shown in the city. Also + 
Itugs, Mattings and oilcloths. 
IOur new line of ginghams and white Y goods for waistiugs is going fast. It is a A handsome lot, up-to-date and stylish. + 
i The leaders in on grocery department are f 
; FANCY TOMATOES and CORN t 
A at 10c per can. A 
| WHITING BROS.j 
A STEADY INCOME. 
Salary or commission paid weekly. Our 1.200- 
acre nm sery requires local and traveling agents 
eve ywnere to dispose of its products. Also 
seed line. Will arrange lor whole or part 
time. Outfit free. We guarantee profitable and 
pleasant employment the year round. Write 
to-day for special terms. 
Brown Brothers Co., Rochester, N.Y. 
atrtjcruscinrms. 
Old as the Pyramids 
And as little changed by (Ire ages, is 
Scrofula, than which no di: case, save 
Consumption, ia reaper:- IT !o f v a larger 
rnortnlily, and Consumption is its out- 
growth. 
It affects the gland*!, fvo mucous 
membranes, tissues and bones; causes 
bundles in the neck, cr* irrlml troubles, jrl 
rickets, inflamed eye .3, toro ears, 
cutaneous eruptions, etc. 
“I suffered from scrofula, the dl^ase af- 
fecting tfle glands of y i... I c ;i < wry- 
thirg l was told to do to eradb U: it Put 
without success. I then hegnn taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the swelling In n y 
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re- 
sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The 
cure was complete.” Mips Akita Mitchci.l, 
915 .Scott St., Covington, Ky. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pdfs 
Thoroughly eradicate scrofula end build 
nn the system that has suffered from it, 
1 — ■ ■ 
Haflroa^e *vf Ptfarntirio* 
Commencing Oct 13, 1902. 
BAR HARBOR TO BAN«,< 
BAR HARBOR. i 3<> *3 25 ** 
Sorrento. 4 11 .. 
Sullivan .... 4 25 .... 
Mi Desert Ferry. II jn » 55; 9 >« 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 1126 5 2 9 >7 
Haneock * 11 29 JIM 9 I* 
Franklin Road fli .7 ft 4 9 21 
Wash’gtonJc. 4* tft 21 9 to 
ELLSWORTH 11 M 5 3* 9 17 
Ellsworth Falls. tl2 01 ft 3# 9 58 
Vicolln 11*2 ft ft ft" tl' <J* 
Green Lake tl2 24 ft 59 10 4 
Lake House. fl2 32 f6 7 fiO 48 
Holoen. f 12 40 t6 » > •if J* 
Brewer June. 1*0 6 3ft !C W 
Bangor, Ex.St. 1 07 6 42 It 57 
HA NGOR.M. C. I 1<) 6 4> II Oi 
P. M. a » A X 
Portland ft H 13' | V 
Boston -i '*6 j 57 7 21 
BANGOR TO BAB RARBOR 
PM A K 
Boston. *7 10. UN 
P M 
Portlan.. 10 4ft __ 2 40 
AM a * 1 
BANGOR. 6 0 0 00 I ft* 
Bangor, Ex St. « Oft 10 0 4 ft* 
Brewer June... 6 2 1 2 5 0* 
Holden. tH 31 fit 34 tf- 2* 
Lake House. tH tl H ii '6 38 
Greei Lake. « 49 fl ft" ft 4* 
Nlcolln. *6 ft9 f 10 f» f ftO 
Ellsworth Falls 7 • II 13 f <S 
ELLSWORTH 7 16 II Is, 6<* 
W'ash’gton Jc. 7 :» * I 27 HI* 
Franklin Road. t" 38 1 37 6 2* 
Hancock f? 4‘i 114 6 44 
Waukeag, 8. Fy-- 7 49 I 48; fi 38 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 7 11 55 6 1* 
Sullivan » 20 .... j... Sorrento. M5 
BAR HARBOR... .... 9 20 12 45 7 3# 
•DaPy Sundavs Inc’uderi Boston to Ellsworth 
a* *1 W;*‘nington County R R, hutSuimay leave* 
at 7 i* m. 
rstop on signal or notice to Conduooi 
These trains connect at Bangor, will* through 
trains on Main Line to and from Port and, Hoe* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and V< e*t 
jn sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offlct, 
Slls worth. 
Passengers are requested to proeurt ticket* 
before entering the train, and especially Kill- 
worth to Falls and Falls to EUpworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’) Manager. 
F E. BOOTIIRY. Gen’’ Pn«s and Ticket Ag*t. 
Portland, Maine. 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company. 
Mt. Desert Division. 
Steamers leave Bar Harbor (weather and lea 
permitting) Mondays and Thur-da> s at * a m, 
tor Sea> Harbor, Northeast Hui bor. Southwest 
Harboi and Sionlngton, and 001 nceilug at Rock- 
land with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Hoston Tuesdays and Fridays at ft p m. From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at about 5 a in. 
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and 
Gen’l Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave., BobtOi.. 
HLIFKHILL LINK. 
WINTER SCHEDULE 1902-3. 
Commencing W* due-day, I)- r. 3. 
8teamer “Juliette” will Dave Kocfcl nil Wed- 
nesday, Dec. 8, and thereafter through the win- 
ter seas >n every Wednesday and Saturday, 
upon arrival of -teamer from Rom on fur Dark 
llarhor, JLittle Deer l-le, 'Sooth Brooksvilla, 
Sargent vi le. Deer Die Sedgwick, Brookiln, 
South Bluchlll, Bluehlll and Jsurry. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Surry at 6 0 o’clock every Monday and Thursday, making above landing* and con- 
nectlr.g at Rockland wl h -teamer lor Rosiou. 
tBand Saturdays going east, and Monday* re- 
turning. 
* Band Wednesdays going east, and Thurs- 
days returning. 
t While the bay rem Ins frozen, Rluehill will 
be uni uo In-tread of Surry. 
Note—This company will comply with above 
schedule, except in ev» nt of unavoidable cause# 
of delay to its steamers. 
No stage between Ellsworth and Surry during the winter. 
O. A. CROCK TT, 
Manager, Rjckland, Me. 
Rockland, Me., Dec. 8, 19C2. 
^♦©♦©♦o#o#o#o#c-» * 
EDWIN M. MOORE, g 
S dealer In all kinds of % Fresh, Bait, Smoked and Dry f 
l FISH. $ 
5 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Wuefisti.x 
* Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops. X 5 Lobsters and Finnan Baddies. i 
0 Campbell A True Bids., Rest Rt>i1 JWrtw, ♦ 
¥ KLLSWOKXH, MJv. 
Turn a nfkicaa Iwi sahaer-iAer* at 106 
a/then* pact eft erain Hancock county 
all the other paper* in the county com 
bint C. U reach to many 1BI AMEC 
yens ta -at the any paper printed in 
Bene ck county end has nener claimed to 
be but i >» the only paper that earn prop 
arts be colled a < OVETT paper; all the 
rent a t mertti laced paper* The circul 
tic of r MKEJCA', barring the Bar 
BcrU-r Pteatd t rummer list. is larger 
Uuj c/ oa the other papers printed 
sm Ha etek ct’nntg 
♦ «M NTY NEWS 
•*, _ asoots 6mm re* ■use* poor 
PPO-!p«CT HABBOK. 
Etc- c-arat to Stenbeo Friday, 
tttiv* of L> C. S-mltb. 
R-v W- at Cotter la attending to hi* 
pa- fl agnln, after Ms rrcaul 111 
•eas 
lira Bt-pseo Cota la la Uoo Ids boro 
aprr oit-g iht — ek with tree moaner, Mrs. 
Bawh N-«a»sn. 
Mm Harvard Hasty, of Week Ball!van. 
Is nib her parents. W. H. Moore and 
wffe, 1 r a arcs or t*0. 
G-o-r* Vo r. at Wibrldge, came Friday 
to spend « *n d-y* aHO bis ebifd, ebo 
is a it hit g a clatter, 1. W. Col*. 
Toe P,Ibt«n aMt*rbo>C worked tbe Brat 
deg e* t. a card idate at Ito sat recast 
meeting. Uc cions botne-iunde candy 
wa- -treed. 
Xt» * e* rrcslted here l»st «eek of the 
daa b, of pneumonia, of Mra D M G 
Bock, n in-* of tbe late William L 
Bock, at her borne ia Marion, 8. C 
The Buds formerly spool their summers 
here 
Tre V I society we* entertained i«*t 
week by J M Wntiame and wife. A large 
nnirj «er partook of tbeir bountiful bos- 
pitslily. F polar guessing game- 
were one of the ptsaeant feature* of the 
evening. 
Local talent alii present the comedy 
drsipa, “The Vagabonds.” in Columbia 
hall on Thursday sod Friday evening*, 
under tbe au-picea of tbe school league, 
assisted by some of our beet talent. It 
deser.es e libeitl patronage Tne pro- 
ceeds are to go to the school library. 
Feb 9 C. 
NOBfH SEDGWICK. 
A. Coo in*. Of Brooklio, k working for 
Horace Allen. 
Mr*. Ju ia Wilson fail oc tbe ice and 
broke ber arm one day last week. 
A week fit pray©T was observe! by tbe 
pas* or at d tr»e church peop e last weet. 
J-rmie Herrick, of B aebill, k fkttinf 
ber grand root ber, Mrs. Haooab Aboott 
M-nd* Bracy, of B'ooklio, was in town 
last Sunday, tbe guest of Minnie Tbur*- 
ton. 
C. H. Cloeeon and wife are in town 
visit mg Mr. Ciowon’e mother, who is 
quite t>l. 
M's. EHa Powers left here for Boston 
Thursday Sne intends to make a long 
▼is;t with ber siater, Mrs. Clara Ciapp. 
M's. Koby Main, of North BloehiH, 
and Mrs. Hattie Aden spent Tnursday of! 
iaat wtek wth Mrs. H. H. Allen at tbe 
bom>-«tead 
A large party went to BrooksvIHe 
con' t> g'ange Tborvday. They report a 
very pie**ant meet Sr g and enjoyed a fi »e 
ride borne on t ne ice 
Mr. Webber, from Biuehilt, came near 
Joeing h a life and a pair of horse© m tfc* j 
pond by braking through tbe ice near j 
Bey Alien's roil! He and bis horses were 
raacueo with o fficuitj. 
At the regular meeting of tbe grange 
he'd on Friday evening five candidate* 
were instructed in the third and fourth! 
degrees. They were: Mr. and Mra. M. 
H. Henderson, Mrs. H. A. Henricfcson, 
Mrs. Fannie Anderson, Mrs. Tyler. Fol- 
lowing tbe work refreshments of cake 
and c*jff :e we'* served and « social hour 
wa- pa—fed by tbe members. 
Feb. 9 Hah. 
EGYPT. 
L. J F W.. and Henry West are at 
work at Burnham'* btrcb mill. 
N-'son Pornrny tort b!» hand qc! e 
bad >, laj i g b m up for a few days. 
Jennie Scammoo and Orrln Burnham 
are ati*ndiQg tbe bigb acboul at WtU 
Franklin 
Dunn Hr a-., of Eta worth, are hauling 
wood from tb-lr lot at Butler’s point to 
Burn barn's mil. 
Sherman .**carnmon Lai qu,te a crew of 
men and ie«m« get.ng wood and log* 
from tbe We*' lor, 
Edgar Hea'rmoa and J. il. Clark are 
geu.ng wood from tbe Wiittftm’s lot tor 
8. 8. 8c* m moo. 
Thoina* Inland, of Trenton. ;■» at work 
lor Joseph Morrison with a pair of horses 
burning to tbe mill. 
Ftb 9 B. 
MIN TURN. 
Mias M. A. Carroll has closed a term 
of fourteen weeks on Calf intend (O-pe- 
cbee), and bas returned to Boutbwest 
Harbor. 
Three large boxes of second*bend books 
from Piatt institute, Brooklyn, N Y., 
have been received for tbe new library 
and for tbe acbool at tbe island near 
.Swan's Island, formerly known as Calf 
island, but now called O pe-che*?. These 
hooka are well worn, but contain excel- 
lent reading 
We heard a n»a«» say the other morning that 
tbe abbreviation for retire ary-Feb. mean* 
Freeze every body, eed *b*t man looked froses 
In bl" ul»te«* It wu spptrent that he needed 
the kind of warmth that stay*, tbe warmth that 
read*?* from bead to f *ot, all over the body 
VFc eouM have told htm from persons! know, 
ledge that Hood’s kar *apxrllU give* permanent 
warm'll. It invigorates She blood and *p***i« it 
along through artery *«d vein, and really At* 
wen and woa»*u, boys hod girl'*, to «d\juj cold 
weather and resist the attacas ef diabase, it 
gives the right kind of warmth, stimulate* and 
streegthens at the same time, and ad U« SpaeSts 
ace lasting. There way toe a «uxge*tlou In this 
for jou.—Advi. 
COUNTY NEATS. 
«W <niditt*mai 0*w*f> N* mm. m* mOm* pm*** 
SOUTHWE^f HABBOB 
DEATH or AMO* BEOVnc. 
Amo* B"'WB, «bo *!•« ocntb* of 
uvew »*. ffertng, dud *i bis boro* Sun- 
; fi*y, Feb. 1, of cane r cf tbt %U-m 
j after ever* eff >rt by ttten<Un< pajitcun# 
| *r*d tender care of rtbiirei bad b-«. 
firm and proved CMhi-v-t lo stay tbe 
•n*j nt vinea*. 
A at range fatality of tbe fame dW» 
I m4, • It bin three mo -in*, taken 
»o brothers, yet Is spite of thb sad fa > 
| Mr. B osii was paw-ed of lb« tn at rem- 
ote courage and indomitable wifi to 
ivercooe bJ physica ««to»a. H 
%srot»a vit.fi y et ab'ed bin to get out and 
-ttef.d to be ooua ■ b*n a m mi an* 
•tber tn like condi? ior» aoa'd have kep» 
I be tMiste mBCb longer than be did. 
Mr Brown wa* a r*ter*n of tne Clvtt 
• a- sr#d werved bis country tn ffmu tost 
tried meo*. soots as well «t tbe worn*- 
• bo wrote • nd worked t» cb*er tbe tK»y* 
m bloe. Hr. Broun was m Grand Army 
men white tbe James H. Parser post **- 
1 rated at Somesviite, and tbe tittle 13 «* 
al l henceforth wave over bia bariai p ace 
St lit. Height cemetery 
Mr Br-vo vu ■ io>a member of tbs 
•odg* of P mod A M ,«< welt as a good 
worker in toe caap e* and Ber«*aro 
K « gtjia of Pythias. Wb 'e o« ay u»- 
dome ot h^r posit ions of t rwstl nth ord-r« 
b * faofafu service ss *e »t n*l or au*'d 
and J«nnor fo* tbe a-veral orders «a* 
sp^rtcm’el by the e tire fraternity. 
Toe funeral services were held on Thar. 
ds> sftrrnoon at tbe Methodist church. 
• bicb was well fined with relat*v«-s 
Tne rito*i service was o**d, wbirh was 
orec*ded by tbe pastor of the church. Ber 
Harry Hill, in a fl ting sertnon on the 
text: “Jesoa Christ the same, yesterday, 
to day sod forevermore.” 
Toe whole servient were very impm 
sive, e-p-cialy when tbe isrge noro'er 
! of brethren and sisters witb represent* 
•five* K of P. looked their teat upoo tb» 
quwt l i-m to be laid away 
Many beautiful floral pieces, emblematic 
of tne synsbo-a of tbe several orders, 
d-veked tbe altar and ca*fc*t Several 
poors of movie attuned the watting 
throng in hvrrooay. 
Amos Brown waa the son of John 
Brown, who was nearly ninety years; bis 
mother not so old when death came to 
her. He leave* a widow and aged brother* 
• nd sister, a middle sg*d and sn adopted 
■ **ter, with three sons and three daugh- 
ters. 
_ 
The apron aaie of toe Congr-rational 
*-e iigmeMy which bad been panned 
for Feb 12. has been postponed to Toee- 
d v. F**b. 17. The Lincoln programme 
will be carried out. 
Trw many frieods of Rev. G H. H« ffl *n, 
here a* e:*ewtoere,g,,”HI> be gtad to learn 
that by a stroke of j( l**e *-»rluue be will 
be enabled to take tbJFJ'F Pdewtred Eu 
ropexn trip in tbe spring 
k A letter of bit 
travel* went to THE AMERICAN wou d be 
much appreciated. 
Feb. 9. 
_ 
8pray. 
Toe fo-'Inwing officer* of Ocean Echo 
lodge. No 137, were instated Feb. 4 ny 
George A Lurvey, 8. S. D : Albert Ro- 
well, C. T.; iiauie L Milan, V. T ; 
Mr*. E M. Milan, 8. J. T.; Henry V. 
Lorvey, secretary; Millie M Milan, 
financial ■'►cretary; S. M. Gilley, treas- 
urer; Waller Hamblen, mar»b«i; J»n 
nie E. Hon*ey, chaplain; Herbert Lur- 
vey, guard; Everett Tinker, sentinel; 
Mr*. L L. men ey, aasietant secretary; 
Osmond Harper, L>. Mar.; H. E. Trondy, 
P. C. T. After the installation refresh* 
ment* were served by tbe misses Mian. 
Feb. 6. Spec. 
BURRY. 
The smelt fishing still bolds good. 
The Bap'1st society gsve s supper at 
the vsetry Thursday night, which was 
well patronized. The proceeds will be 
used to purchase fuel for the church. 
a. O. V. w. 
At a regular meeting of Burry lodge, A. 
O U W Saturday night, two ca tdidste* 
were initiated, and the officers -el«ct it.> 
s ailed. 
Richard Green, master-workman, 
*r»d several mentors of East Blush"! 
l-xlga were present and conferred the 
<egree»., using the amplified form. Tbr 
oertofthe work was very interest t**g. 
f«>r E««t Bioebill lodge is wide awake, and 
a smart, well-drilled team. 
Aff«*r the initiatory ceremony was over. 
Hr Green, who is also district deputy, a: 
the request of Dr. W. E Emery, who I- 
deputy of the Burry lodge, proceeded V> 
natalt be officers. He was ably assisted 
by the ifisnt Bioehlll lodge. 
The officers installed ware: E. N O-- 
gf>od, past master; W. G. Rich, master 
workman; H. C. Blllington, foreman; E 
W. Cousins, overseer; J F. Staples, re- 
corder ; R G. Osgood, receiver; J. E Qotl, 
financier; F. T. Jeiiison, guide; Cnsrie* 
Anderson, inside watchman; Bterling An- 
derson, outside watchman. 
After the lodge closed a substantial 
lunch was served which, owing to tto 
lateness of the hour, filled an essential 
part of the programme. 
Feb. &. G. 
WEST EDEN. 
Their many friends are extending con- 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Leighton on the birth of a daughter Fri- 
day, Feb 6 -Etta Eudora. 
District lodge, I O. G. T will bold itn 
annual session with Granite lodge No. 1J3 
at Town Hill hall, Feb 21. JL. D C W. 
Kittredge installed the following officers 
Haturday evening, Feb. 7: C. T James H. 
Stover; V T Mrs. E. F. burns; P. C. T., 
| A. C. Pinkham; chaplain, Helen Himor; 
i secretary, Lueila Sargent; assistant secre- 
tary, Judith Kittredge; financial secre- 
*ary, Herbert Cousins; treasurer, O. B. 
Knowles; B J F., A. 8. Banker; M.. E 8. 
DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve. 
The oui. positive core tor bliud, bleed- 
ing, itching and protruding piles, cuts, 
burn**, bruises, eczema and a 1 abrasious 
of the skin. DeWttt’s Witch Hazel Salve 
la made to cure—counterfeit* are made to 
sell. Wiooin <fc Moobe. 
IFUiuor; D M LMIh Knowk»; (urd. Eaa tad; MflClnaU O A. Sirnri Feb. * 8, 
1 
BLUE IIILL. 
BABCOCK POMONA GRANGE. 
Hancock Pomona g a age mat wttfc 
Rainbow «range Feb. 5. and. although the 
«at not ail that one could wt»fc 
a goodly numbe- »r* prevent, and were 
greeted wit* ac xdto! welcome from all 
T e day wo* eery pleasantly on] profits 
bly ‘pent. 
Ra ibow grange hi* v*n, and 1* wti'len 
jiytng tnei co mor tide, addtu* to toe:t 
r»amber member* who are deeply inter- 
e-ted in the order, woo. otto toe o*dn 
"»*nn*ef«, *i make thi* one of the 
bright granges in Hancock county. 
The Pomona g'+ng* wo* cslird to orde: 
by County Mazier Haiti* E. Austin, ol 
La o ne, at HL33 a. m. After th- opening 
xerc’«e* the *ddw of welcome *n 
j given by Sister J anna Do'‘gain, which 
wa« of a high character, and beaut (ally 
rendered. 
Brother J. B. WihaB, of Highland 
g-*nge, in well ehoeo word* responded. 
Then came the dinner fa or, and nil sat 
down to a feast, consisting of dam alee, 
baked bean*, m at and pastry. 
After race** th* qne*t ion wo* taken ap 
and well di-cu-aed. Question: ‘“I* ll 
better for I be young men of thi* State tr 
remain at ho «*e on the farm*, rather than 
seek employment ia the city.** 
Entertainment, famished by the young 
memb**r* of Rainbow grange, «a< well 
rendered and much enj lyed, coosiatin/ 
of recitali n by J. J. Gray; song. Me 
1-nda Douglas*; dialogue. H. P. Grio- 
dle and Clarabel Gray; recitation; Minnie 
G-av; read ng and singing Cartl* Dar- 
ga n «nd wife; song, ClarabeJ Gray. 
\ All voted this one of the bright pages in 
Ha cock Pomona's history. 
Feb. 9. D. 
MOUNT DESERT FERRY. 
Mr*. Nellie Saunders visited relatives In 
Bangor tbe past week. 
W. W. Jell Ison made a flying trip to 
UnionvilU last Friday. 
Mis® Audrey Hodgkins ‘pent Sunday 
with her parent* at Marlboro. 
Tbe sing *t G. W. Bennett’s last Wed- 
nesday n ght was coach enjoyed. 
Mi*- Edie K»ff and Miss Madge Moon 
nave been quite ill for a few days. 
Mr*. Mary J. Pooaroy fell one day last 
week and hori herself qu te badly. 
Mr-. Lather Colby, who has been in 
Bangor tbe p ft three weeks, is home. 
Mrs. Lettte Hopkins and child are visit- 
ing at Mr. and Mrs. Auga«tu» Carter’s. 
Walter Cla k ha* bought tbe Joseph 
J*l!i-on place, now occupied by Clare< ce 
Nicker-on. 
The Frie d«*bip dab, lately organized, 
wilt hold its next meeting with Miss 
j Jennie Strong. 
I. L. Wardwell and wife will leave here 
for a trip to Washington, D. C., Thursday. 
W. W. Jeilison wil fill Mr. Wardwell s 
place a® station agent. 
Mr®. R. W. Gram i* in Bang >r for a few 
days. Capt. Grant, who has been in Ban- 
gor for some months for medical treat 
meat, will be aote to return home tnis 
week. Mrs. Grant will come ith him. 
Feb. 9. YaJiJtAPuO. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Mis* Lena Joy has returned to her home 
in Franklin. 
Sidney A«be, of Gouldsboro, was in 
town Thursday. 
Mr* Pearl Tripp has been visiting 
friends in We-t Eden. 
Harvey Hooper visited his parents, 
George Hooper and wife, Sunday. 
A. M. Merchant, who is employed in 
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with hi® family. 
A party of fourteen, who have been at 
Tunk pond for a week’s stay, returned 
| Saturday uight. 
Mr*. Ada Williams, who has been visit- 
ing her eister, Mr-. Benjamin Havey, went 
to Bar Harbor list week where Mr. 
William- ha* employ id-nt. 
Harvey A*bedied early Tuesday morn- 
ing after a brief nines-. He leavesa widow, 
mother and tso email children to mourn 
bis low*. Fu eral services were mid 
Thor-day morning. Rev. Mr. Ru-a*ll offi- 
ciating. Mr. A*he was a member of the 
M. L. Eleven® lodge, K. P.. which at- 
tended the funeral in a body. He was 
t-ver willing t do all in his power for tbe 
betterment of mankind; was loved and 
respected by all, and his loss will be 
keenly felt in this community. Feb. 9. F. 
GREAT POND. 
T. A. Williams is improving, 
j Per ley Archer U still very ill. 
A little daughter came to the home of 
J Mrs. Mathew Lau«rb.in Jan. 28. 
Quite a number of pickerel are being 
taken Dy local fishermen at Silver lake.. 
There are abou' sixty horse* taking 
bark from th- woods to Amherst tannery 
J. R. Shuman caught a bob cat in a trap 
last week, and Bert Haynes secured a 
large one alive. 
Gay and Bert Patterson entertained a 
party of friends at their new camp at 
I<ong pond Saturday night. 
Mr. Rice, of Bangor, and H. L. Perry, of 
Bar H-irbor, were in town Wednesday 
night on their way to Hancock tannery. 
Mrs. Garland has been confined to the 
bouse some weeks with a sore throat. 
Mis-* Gladys is a victim of the whooping 
cough. 
Mr. Brackett, of Bangor, and George 
McLaughlin, of Brewer, are now at Alli- 
gator, the lirst fishing party there of the 
season. 
Feb. 8. E. 
MJMESViLLE. 
A baby hoy arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mr*. H. G. Some* Thursday. 
A. L. Richardson has opened a black- 
Hrnttb shop near Hutchinson’s corner. 
Last Tuesday evening at the close of 
t he regular meeting of t he O. E. S. a abort 
literary programme wa* ei j >yed, after 
which a eo lation wa* served. A social 
evening was spent. 
Feb. 9. U. 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
*>r mddiiUmml Omni* Tm m« «<ke 
GOl'LDSttOHO. 
Mrs Gwtrodt Whitaktr^i vtaitiof fitr 
Mot in Rikvortb. 
W. L. Uaptil. spent a few days in Ban- 
gor i«t *e-k on hoitnwc. 
Rnt t U i ifceo end wife, of Winter 
Harbor. *p at • few days here kit w«ek 
naitinf fnende. 
Ai«x Went her bee, who h%« been em- 
ployed In B-ewer for some time, Je st 
home for e few days. 
A peny of tweary four from tbis | isce 
•p nc iwt Tuesday ei G«rr>’« lumber 
camp. A picnic dinner ««« served. Tbe 
day we«a merry one, end eil voted it a 
j x e id go >d t me. 
Tracy Bro* who ere lumberiof near 
here fur Dan oar Bros., cut a p ne me one 
day last «e a, tbe diameter of wo ca oo 
t »« stump ass tnree feet, an 1 from abicb 
four lo«s -sere cut mb ci s<r-l-d respect* 
jvtly, 450. 360. 250, sod 150 !e?t esco, be- 
sides ib-*e *U'.ki of arses wood stick 
scaled 300 feet—to all 1 400 feet. 
Feb. 9 
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Jkx. 
SOUTH BLUE HILL. 
B. E. Sylvester is quite ill. 
M'fte BHaie Eaton is flailing friends in 
Sedgwick. 
M ** Millie Eaton is slatting friends in 
Sedgwick. 
Tbe e* wing circle gave a supper Jan. 31. 
About 111 *aa netted. 
Mias Jennie Carter, of North Sedgwick, 
Is visiting friends here. 
L-on Varney, of Can den, is tbe guest 
of A. W. Eaton end wife. 
Mh* Fiore Day is vMtlng her sister. 
Mrs Herbert Gray, of Bluebill. 
L«wis Sullivan has moved to Addbon, 
where he is building a new clam factory, 
Him many friends wish him success. 
| Feb. 4. _ D. 
HULL’S COVE. 
| Mi*a Maria iiamor is reported on tbe 
j sick list. 
! David Reynolds, who has been serious- 
ly ill. is improving. 
M*ea Edna Brewer has returned from a 
abort visit to friends in Bangor. 
Watson McGown, who i« employed at 
Green Lake, spent Sunday with his family 
here. 
Miss Edith Sa isbury, of Sal ebury 
Cove, spent a few days last week with 
Mi** Clara Elliot. 
Mrs Harvey Hamorand son Howard, 
tit B«r Harbor, were in town Saturday 
calling on friends. 
Feb. 9. AS5E. 
WEST THE MONT. 
Albion Morphy ba-» broken bU arm. 
Capt. A'. Welch returned from Ston- 
logton this week. 
Everett Tinker, of Southwest Harbor, is 
viaitin* bit* oouuia. Donald Ribbing. 
W iliam Trask bag launched bU boat. 
He aod George W. Lunt are going to try 
the -callops. 
There grill be an entertainment and ice- 
cream sociable at tbe Methodist church 
Tuesday evening. 
Capt. Shaba-1 Rcb, of Belfast, formerly 
of ibis place, has bought schooner Ori- 
son*’ of Capt. W. U. Hannah. She »» now 
lying in this port, but expects to leave, a» 
aoon as the weather permits, for B^lfa-t. 
Feb. 9. 'hklma. 
Hub crtisnn nils. 
PROFIT 
The matter of feed is of 
remendous importance to the 
irmer. Wrong feeding is 
oss. Right feeding is profit 
The up-to-date farmer knows 
vhat to feed his cows to get 
:he most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to 
get the most eggs. Science. 
But how about the children ? 
Are they fed according to 
science, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
ilesh and muscle food if they 
are thin and weak and a blood 
food if there is anemia? 
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 
food; the Cod Liver Oil in it 
makes flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
and brain. It is the standard 
.cientific food for delicate 
children. 
Send for free 
sample. 
Be sure that this picture in 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of evtry bottle of Emulsion you buy. 
Scott&Bowne 
CHEMISTS. 
409 Pearl St., N. Y. 
50c. and $11 <11 druggists. 
-■SWmti.mmtt. 
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THE 
ROMOC 
~ ■ —- •* 
IN THE BLOOD 
IF YOU’RE SUFFERING FROM NERVOUS- 
NESS, VERY LIKELY YOUR BLOOD IS 
POOR IF YOU HAVE RHEUMATISM IT’S 
PROBABLY DUE TO ACIDS IN THE BLOOD. 
ECZEMA. SKIN BLEMISHES, PIMPLES 
AND SORES ARC DUE TO BAD BLOOO. 
ROMOC 
(THE MEDICINE MADE FROM A ROCK) 
MAKES GOOD BLOOD AND DESTROYS 
ALL POISONOUS FOREIGN MATTER 
THAT MAKES BLOOD DISEASES. 
"w, ua. m 
GentlemenI hereby certify that I had Bl^od ■ 
j j Poison on my left hand and right forefinger. I B 
got a bottle of your liomoc- After lathing the B Bund with this remedy the swelling Ur.m to fl 
! abate. In thirty-six hours finger bad healed pi 
| r ij that I removed the bandage cntirelv. My busi- B 
In? ness is butchering, and the poison came from fl UiH animal blood. Respectfullr, || (Signed) L. J. DOWDLK. || 
is'-'iifr'nriMiffiltini—■ .tt -r- ■ iMM 
Note agency jor thtt 
GEORGE A. FARC 
_i_ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For nrtdti tonal County JfWM *« other pa get 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Howard Hooper is in quite poor 
health. 
Harry Hardison and Archer Gordon are 
in Ellsworth cutting wood for Mr. Carter. 
Bertram Workman and wife, of Sul i- 
van, are keeping house for Frank Work 
man. 
Deacon J. E Dunn la home from Still- 
water, and his many friend# hope he will 
remain. 
G. H Rutter ie in poor health, having 
neen unable to leave tbe bouse but once 
In two weeks. 
Ida Day. daughter of tbe late Rev. H. F. 
Day. spent a few days here with friend* 
who were all glad to welcome her. 
W. L. Hardison La making a good win* 
ter’* work catchtne pickerel in East brook 
ponds and shipping ibem to Boston. 
Harold Carter, wife and son, of West 
Ellsworth, have been vUlting Mrs. Car- 
ter's parents, W' L. Hardison and wife, a 
few days. 
Mr. Averv, of Great Pood, has been at 
Wiliam Welch’s the past week. He 
C 'me* nearly every winter to get a sup- 
ply of minows for halt, which are very 
plentiful iu a spring ou Mr. Welch’s 
marsh. 
The Franklin Baptist cborch has issued 
s neat calendar. On tbe flr*t page are a 
picture of the church and names of the 
p*«tor, R»v. George P. Sibley, and dea 
cons, J. £ Dunn, J T. Clark and G H 
Rutter. On I he last psge is a list of the 
‘•borcb ffieers and committees. Tbe in- 
side pages give the order of morning ser 
vice, end “postulates” for 1903. 
Feb. 9. R. 
NORTH LAWOINE. 
Mies Gertrude Bragdon goes this morn- 
ing to Boston. 
John Bragdon has gone to southern 
California for bis health. 
Mrs. Edith Bean visited Miss Helen 1 
Abbott st North Hancock last w<ek. 
Mrs. Lau a Cannon and son Barton left j 
1 is! week for Boeto , to join her husband, : 
who is a travelling salesman. 
Mrs. Mabel Tracy and grandson, Carl I 
Smith, of Bar Harbor, visited reialives 
and friends here the past week. 
Clifford Coggins, hrotbe' o' George H. ! 
Coggins, and a former resident of this 
town, has rec ntly received the republ can 
nominal ion for Mate senator in the second 
district of California, comprising the 
counties of Siskiyou. 8 ha at*, Modoc and 
La»»*n. His many friends here will moat 
heartily congratulate him, for they feel 
that he baa merit, d the honor thus c n 
ferred upon him by the Mate of his 
adoption. 
Feb. 9. Y. 
ASHVILI.e. 
William Hill Is still quite ill, 
Alvin Wilson, ot Sullivan Harbor, was 
in town Sunday. 
L. M. Bunker was the guest ot ber 
parents, O. P. Bragaon and wife, Sunday. 
Gladys Young, ot Hancock, is visiting 
ber aunt and uncle, Jobu H. Tracy aud 
wife, at tbe Point. 
Mrs. Bertha Lindsey Neilson.of Brewer, 
is spending two weeks with her parent*. 
Jonas Lindsey aud wife. 
Buchanan Cbilcott and daughter Clara, 
of Sullivan Center, were tbe guest* of Mr. 
Cbiicolt’s sister, Mrs. E. C. Hill, Sunday. 
8.8. Ash and son, of Gouidsboro, who 
have been fishing on tbe Morancy pond 
caught some fine troot. While here be 
visited his daughter, Mrs. E. J. Robert- 
son. 
Feb. 9._B, 
EA-JT bULUVAN. 
Walters Hill spent Hun day in town. 
Mr. Cortbell, of Rockport, is at H. O. 
Johnson’s. 
Rev. B. W. Russell preached a helpful 
sermon Hunday morning, using the triune 
city at the *iore of 
HER, Pharmacist. 
make-up of intellect, sensibility and will 
a* hit thought. 
Mrs Caroline Hill Genn. of Bocksport, 
la visiting her brother, William Hill, who 
is ill. 
Fab. 9. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Mrs. Lettie Hopkins, of Trenton, is via- 
iting relative*! here. 
J. A. Tafts, who is employed at East- 
brook, was in town Sunday. 
Mrs. Julia Johnston visited relative* 
in Sullivan a few days last week. 
There will he a dance at Hancock Wed- 
nea'iav evening. Music by Wlison’a or- 
chestra. 
Mias Lottie Wooster, who is attending 
a hu«tn»*s college tn Bangor, came home 
Saturday. 
Oscar Crabtree, of Hancock, underwent 
an operation for appendicitis In the hos- 
pital at Portland. 
F. E Bail and wife, of Fargo, North 
Dakota, arrived Friday for a visit with 
Mr. Bail’s parents, Horace Bail and wife. 
Feb. 8. 
_ 
E. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
H. G. Hardison is at work at Burnham s 
birch roll'. 
Large loads of wood have been handled 
t he past week. 
Tho*e who have been ill with the grip 
are improving. 
The W. C. R R bridge men are making 
repairs on the MUI pond railroad bridge 
E. W. Wooster’s attack on the robin 
has brought upon him the wrath of mo«t 
of the women of the community. 
News has been received of the death at 
Kent, Washit gton, of Fred Adam* who 
had friends here. He was fatally hurt by 
the cars at a lumber company’s mill-yard, 
and lived fifty hours after the accident. 
He died January 29 He was a native of 
Victoria county, N. B. He was twenty- 
six years old. 
*eb. 9. 
_ 
Ch e er. 
WALTHAM. 
A social dares i« announced for to-mor- 
row n»ght, Fe»>. 12, at Fox’s ball. Music 
bv WIUoqU oreh> •tra 
Mup* lh- C««ch An I Work* <»fT the Cold 
Laxative Krooni Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
In one <lav \n nr» no I Mr* is <*enia. 
Sttajrrtismirnts. 
^ w 
Made from the 
Firmest 
Burley Tobacco 
and packed where 
it grows. 
OUNTY news. 
lamoine. 
<r9 W. F. Hutchings returned 
from 
rry Seiordey. 
Mia* o ive Cuolidge spent 
» pert ot last 
,t,k in Bangor. 
Ellloi King, of East Bnaton, 
baa been 
Biting cto perenta. Hiiliman King end 
te. 
Mra. Howard Emery and two aona, of 
Harbor, are tne gneat* ot her eleter- 
Mrs. Mary H. CoolMge. 
Tbe young ladles’ mission circle will 
„ , ,-oncert Hun day trenlng, Feb. 18 
be programme, prepared by tbe 
Be Urt borne society, In cele- 
-ation jf Ibe twenty Bleb aunlveraary of 
, organisation, wld carried oat, with 
,mo additional numbers. 
Mol day evening, Feb. 16. tbe grange 
III give an ei.lerialnmenl consisting ot 
..dialogues, eic. “The Buggies 
amily” •“ lb'’lr preparations tor • 
Inner party, will be one of Iba amusing 
•tares of tbe evening. Following tbe 
itertaiu .lent retreabmeule Will be 
irved 
Feb. 9 ___ 
A' 
SOUTH HUBBY. 
H. Haynes Harden and family spent 
itnrday night and Hnnday with bis 
tber, F H. Harden, who is confined to 
be bouse with a severe cold. 
Ben Young, Who has been confined to 
ila bed since last November, is much 
alter. He neve* bis room with tbe aid 
frru c ea, end ihinka be will have tbe 
ne ot hla limbs all right. 
Last Friday evening Cap*, and Mra. 
Fill Coggins entertained forty-tour of 
belr friends, who came to gtre them a 
orprlae (T) party. Tbe evening waa 
•sard very pleasantly with games and 
Dustc. About g o’clock basket# and 
roxes were produced, end supper served, 
o arbicu an did Justice. At 11 o’clook 
bt guests departed with an lurttdtkHi 
ro-u ho surprised (T) to coma again. 
y,b » T»*«t. 
EASTBROOK. 
A part? from North Sullivan occupied 
DeMe>»r’s cxmp teat week. 
Mrs Margaret Wilbur was taken sud- 
denly M Iasi Thursday night with a 
nnre form ol grip. At present writing 
ibe le no better. 
Cberles Ash, wbo le working lor Henry 
French In tbe woods, wss called out lest 
seek nylbedratb of hie brother Harvey, 
ol Norib Sullivan, who died euddenly. 
His many friends In this piece were 
shocked ly tlie news, as be was a young 
mau respected by all. He formerly lived 
hers He leevee a widow eod two chil- 
dren. The Interment was In Eastbrook. 
Feb. 9 
___ 
B. 
BLUE HILL FALLS. 
Horace Duff* Is III with tbe mumps. 
Wilbur Friend made a trip to Sargent• 
vtlte F.lday. 
Mrs Albert Treworgy, ol Sorry, called 
on friends here Friday. 
Mies Juste Haunde'S, ol Orland, la visit- 
ing ber sunt, Mrs. Hannah Bowden. 
Mra. Charily Sri per, ol Sedgwick, le 
the guest ol II Q. Ht rrlck end wife. 
Capt. and M ra.. .W iHsoj Johnson, of 
Seiig* Ick, called on friends bere Sunday. 
Mrs. Roderick Candege, ol South 
Bloebnl, is spending e few daya with ber 
daughter, Mrs. K. O Cnatlo. 
Feb. 9 Substitute. 
BASS HaUBJK. 
Parker Broe. have filled tbelr Ice-house 
this week. Tbe Ice la ot very good 
quality. 
The ice-cream sociable given by tbe la- 
dles' benefit a-eoclatlon Friday ntgbt was 
• pronounctd success, eocially end finan- 
cially Toere will be e bulled corn and 
milk sociable at the same place Dext Fri- 
day evening. 
Despite the storm of Wednesday there 
were laet.iy.six members of tbe circle at 
Mra. L zz e Benton'* and t hree quilt* were 
brought u «h gift*. Any one in need of 
<*Hco or woolen quilt* will do well to 
l«ve mm order with this circle. 
Feb. 9. Spkc. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Kev. E. K. Drew, who has been ou the 
•ick list, wmb able to pieach last Sunday. 
Trank 8 aplea and Chandler Bowden 
•re iu Sedgwick working for the Maine 
Lake lee Co. 
Blanchard Roberta ia home from Ston* 
iogton where he baa been employed for 
•**eril months. 
Percy Perkiua and wife, of Ialeaboro, 
•fe visiting his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Abram Porktna. 
Feb. 9. Cum ax. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
C. Cobarn Palmer, of For croft, is via- 
Hing re aiives and friends bere. 
Mr§. perry Sargent, of Mt. Desert, spent 
tot week with ber sister, Mrs. Cbesttr 
Johnson. 
Miss Georgia Young, who ia teaching 
•t the Forest street school, Bar Harbor, 
•Pent Sunday at home. 
The social at the grange ball on Friday 
was h decided success, and a neat 
rule sum was added to the treasury. Ftb. 9. R. 
MARLBORO. 
Harlan Hodgkins ia visiting in Boston 
Miss Audrey Hodgkins ia attending 
iRb school at Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Mrs, Nahum Hodgkins, who fell on the 
,c«h“r!,D8 her arm quite badly, ia better. Peb’9, 
_ 
Ark. 
EAST BURRY. 
rhs dance at Rural hall on Tuesday 
zoning of laat week was auch a success 
that another was given laet night. Mu* 
^ for both occasions was furnished by "USOii’a orcheaira of three pieces. 
hunt eoldn—Peopl» whose blood ta pure are 
ly so ILely to take hard colls as are 
rtt II mhI’h Sari-apulD makes the blood 
►ure,aiiU mis great medicine recovers Hie *ya* 
® after a cold as no.other medlclue does. 
1»*e Rood’s^-arfpi. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional |rm w, **„ pap,. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
John D Weed arriv'd home from Rock- 
land Saturday. 
Monlaford Haskell and Capt. George Holden arrived home Feb. 6. 
Belcher Howard, who haa been 111 of 
meatileft. In out again. 
Mrr. Nancy Greenlaw la recovering 
from her recent severe Illness. 
Ernest Torrey and Miss Hazel Hardy are 
recovering from the measles. 
Alec Thompson haa gone to Rockland to 
work on the steamer Frank Jones". 
Miss Anita Torrey, who has been 111 
nearly all winter, is now able to be about. 
A hou-e warming party at the new resi- 
dence of Montaford Haskell and wife last 
Mood y night was a very enjoyable affair. 
Charles Packer, who spent his summer 
vacations here, died at his home In Bev 
erly, Mass., on Jan 25. He leaves a 
widow, formerly Mrs. John Howard, of 
this place, and one son. 
Capr. Charles Small, formerly of this 
place, sailed from New York last week 
for Cannes, France, in command of the 
steam yacht "Riviera". Capt. Small’s 
brother Grover Is with him. 
Mias Bertha Lowe arrived home from 
Bo-ton Feb. 6, called here by the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Roland Lowe, who died 
at her borne on Feb. 3, aged fifty years 
and four months. She was the daughter 
Of the lit Stephen and Charlotte H .ward, 
o' this place, and was married on January 
9 1870 to Capt. Roland Lowe, who sur- 
vives her. Four children were born to 
them, three of whom are living. Death 
was due to heart failure. 
Feb. 9. E. 
BROOK LIN. 
Mr*. J. B. Baboon bat told her store to 
Mia* Dele Herrick. 
The church aid society will meet next 
Wednesday to organize a circle. 
Mis* Nellie Allen came home last week 
from Rockland, where she Is employed. 
Henry Allen, who Is employed on one of 
the Crockett boats, came home Saturday. 
A party of Odd Fellows will go to Ells- 
worth Friday to attend the annual con- 
vention. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, of Bargentvllle, 
were the guests of J. B. Babson and wife 
last week. 
Graduation exercises will be held at the 
West Brooklin schoolhcuse Friday even- 
ing. Feb. 13. 
Granville and Fred Phillips and O. L. 
Flye attended county grange at North 
Brooksville last week. 
The installation of the officer* of Nas- 
kesg lodge F. and A. M., was held la-t 
Wedne-day evening in masonic hail. 
Bupper was served. 
Feb. 8. Uwe Femmk. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Ernst Busbe died lu Boston Jan. 11 
after a short illness, of pneumonia. He 
wa« horn in Germany, lu 1857 become to 
Haucock where ue resided with his father, 
Dr. Bushe. At his father's death he 
engaged in business iu Bostou, where ue 
had since resided. He leaves four sisters 
and many relatives, who deeply feel their 
loss, as do many who knew uim either iu 
a business or social way, for his truthful- 
ness. honesty and readiness to p ease 
m*de friends for him of all with whom he 
was ever associated. 
Feo. 9. 
______ 
Spec. 
Capt. Janies F Rowell, aged sixty-one, 
one of the best known sea captains on 
the Atlantic coast, died in Malden, Mass., 
Feb 1 He was horn in Frankfort.* At 
the outbreak of the Civil war he was an 
officer on the ship “John H Jarvis”, 
which was in the port of New Orleans, 
and was arrested aud held a prisoner of 
war for some time. After his release he 
served as an officer in Co. D, 26; h regi- 
! ment Maine volunteers. He followed 
.tnesea for thirty nine years. He com- 
| manded the ship “Zjuave”, the bark 
“Rainbow” and the ships “Lightning”, 
Thomas Dana” and the “Great Admiral”. 
He retired from active sea life iu 1897 
He waa a Mason and Grand Army man. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters. 
Interment was at Wlnterport. 
Gems from “Success”. 
The worm instinctively uates the trim- 
mer, the man who fawne, the man of “Ifa” 
anl “huts”. It likes a straight, clean- 
out article, without mixture or amal- 
gamation. 
One ol the greatest triumphs for an am- 
bitious young man is to learn to be con- 
tented, to be satisfied with doing a good, 
noneat day’s work; to he contented to 
live humbly, II necessary, while bis 
neighbors roll in wealth. 
One of the greatest enemies of content- 
ment and real happiness is a habit of 
comparing ourselves with others— 
comparing financial conditions, possi- 
bilities, homes, environments. It is a 
atroug iiisu who dares to be himself, who 
does not envy others, and who can see his 
neighbors grow prosperous while he only 
makes a good living. This constant 
comparing unsettles character, and makes 
one dissatisfied with his lot. 
Our energies must not be allowed to 
run to waste In longing without action. 
Our latent strength must be developed 
steadily and persistently. All our re- 
serve must be utilized, all our powers 
concentrated and wisely directed toward 
the accomplishment of the work we have 
marked out lor ourselves. With eyes 
ever fixed on the Ideal, we must work 
with heart and hand and Lraln; with a 
f ilth that never grows dim, with a reso- 
lution that never wavers, with s patience 
that Is akin to genius, we must persevere 
unto the end; for, as we advance, our 
Ideal ss steadily moves upward 
A Weak Stomach 
cau-ea a weak body and invites disease. 
Kodnl l)y-p.p-la Cure cures and strength- 
en- I he at. inach and wards off -nd over- 
comes disease. WlOOIN & MOOKK. 
vnon BrreitsfDirr. 
Politics <£t»i*t Steamboat Mmlflle— 
t'rlsp Local (iowlp. 
John Qciiraby Wood la !n town for a 
few days visiting hla parents, Fred Wood 
and wife. 
Tbe smelt fishermen report catches 
light but prices good, returns being from 
10 to 12 cents a pound. 
Fred Flint and wife, of Spokane, Wash 
have been In town this week, on a visit 
at Mrs. Mark Gray’s. 
Twenty of tbe young men of tbe town 
bad a cribbage tournament and aupper at 
tbe Robinson bouse on Tuesday nigbt. 
Dr. R. H. C’roxford, of Orland, bas de- 
cided to open an office in town, and will 
occupy tbe rooms over Pinson & Brown’s 
store. 
Tbe price of wood Is of tbe most in- 
terest just now, and few inquiries are 
made about coal. Most people have fit- 
ted op for wood. 
George Allen and wife bave the sympa- 
thy of tbe community in tbe loss of their 
two-year old daughter, who died on 
Wednesday of membraneous croup. 
A pretty entertainment, called “A 
Vision of Fair Women”, was successfully 
given by the Methodist society In Emery 
hall on Wednesday and Thursday nights 
TbeSwazey insurance agency has been 
removed from tbe offices over Finson <fc 
Brown’s store to tbe rooms formerly 
occupied by Dr. Snow, over Emery & Co’s. 
Bucksport isn’t quite so “dry” as it was. 
Pocket peddling is on the increase, and 
there seems to be about as much drunk- 
enness an ever. There are no open bars, 
but considerable business is done on tbe 
back streets. 
Tbe people of Bucksport and Verona 
are interested In tbe passage of tbe so- 
called Thornton or bridge bill which 
when it becomes a law will relieve the 
towns of tbe constant and heavy expense 
of tbe long Verona bridge. 
Although town-meeting comes on tbe 
first Mouday in March, but little is beard 
in relation to the outcome. It is under- 
stood that George D. Crane and Fred 
Wood, as first and second se'ectmen, will 
serve again if re-elected, and they will t o 
doubt be given the place. While there 
ia no particular objection to Walter 
Snowman In third place, there seems to 
be a feeling in the rural districts that the 
•'outbaekers’* should have a representa- 
tive on the board which during the past 
year has been composed altogether of 
“village folks”, and it Is probable that 
there will he a candidate from outside 
of the village for that place. There does 
not appear to be any exciting topics to 
come np, and the session will probably 
be a short and quiet one. 
The stearaooat muddle, or the falling- 
out of Messrs. Bennett & Kerst, resulting 
in the tying up of the “Merryconeag”, 
has taken a new turn I his week, ss Mr. 
Kerst, who was awarded the boat fora 
limited time by the court, has secured 
Capt. Geo. H. Barbour, of Brewer, as 
captain, and on Monday started tbe 
“Merryconeag” over tbe original route, 
closely followed by Capt. Bennett in tbe 
“Gulden Rod”, which has abandoned her 
Castine lauding, and gone into open com- 
petition with the “Merryconeag”. So far 
the latter seems to be baviug a shade tbe 
better of the conflict, as she is a larger 
and faster boat. However; it is reported 
that Capt. Bennett may put on a boat In 
place of the “Golden Rod” which will be 
faster than the “Merryconeag”; this will 
leave it “up to” Mr. Kerst to go his 
former partner one better, which it issaiu 
be will be able to do. W bile the people 
regret tbe circumstances, the outcome is 
watched with considerable interest. 
PROBATE COURT. 
Proceedings at the January Term, 
Held at i_l Is worth. 
Wills admitted to p u'm.e: Mary J 
Van Duren, New York; John W. Powell, 
Washington, D C.; Lewis D. Keraick, 
Etiswortn; Mary J.Hw*zey, Buck-port. 
Wilis presented f« r probate: Edward 
Walsh, Alvin T. Watsb, Lucy Moo e 
Walsh, New York; Henry A Rowland, 
Baltimore, Mti ; George A. Green, Ston- 
tuglon. 
Administration granted on estates of E 
Wenger French, Tremont; John K 
Back, Brooksvitie; Joseph B. Bradley, 
Buck-port. 
Pel it it ion tiled for administration on 
the estate of Charles A. Tripp, Mount 
Desert. 
Guardians appointed unto Celia F 
Smith, minor. Bucuspurt; Oliver Clifton, 
Ltuchiau Howard ami Lawrence M«»r 
rison, minors, Biuetii 1; Lt na M Janet R. 
Raymond L. snd Cuburu W. Tripp, 
minors, Mount De-ert. 
Inventories re> umed in estates of Net 
tteB Gordon. Franklin; Smome J. Go- 
patnck, l'i en.on; Joseph Stausti ld, 
Bluet.ill 
Ath iav»ts of notice of appointment re 
turned in estates of Frank J me-, Ports- 
mouth, N. H.; Msry E Collins, Bucks- 
p »rt. 
License to sell real estate granted in ea 
tale of Guv Parkerand Jennie Pearl Rich 
srdson, minors. Stoning)on. 
Petitions fl ed f.»r license to sell rea 
estate in estates of Lucy A. Howard. De*-r 
Isle; Henrietta S. and Joseph W. Buck 
minster, minors, Stoningion. 
Accounts sett ed in estate of Cecils I 
Morrison, minor, O.ive Y. CooHdgi. 
minor, Larnoine; John D Wbitak*r 
ward, Franklin; Jessie M .L'.uise P 
and Edmund N. Johnson, in D^rs, D« e 
Isle. 
Accounts fl'ed for set tlement in estate- 
of 1-sac M. GrBot, Ellsworth; Jonama 
Hai ch. Hi over Perkins, C*ni o-; Pb. b 
Phillips, Hurry ; John V. Welch, L« wrenc 
Weicu, I’lemont; Emma E Kunba' 
Mount Desert; John G. Merchant, ward. 
Stoningt n. 
Allowance out of personal estat 
granted to widow of Isaac M. Giant, Es s 
wort b 
Certificates of sale of real estate re 
turned in estates of Eztbetb Huope. 
and 1-hhc M Grsnt, E Inworth. 
Surety discharged on bond of admih 
istrstor of estate of Carrie M Ginn, O 
land. 
Surety di-chu-g^d on bond of gu*rdiai 
of Charles H., Lulu M. and Arthur H 
Ginn, minor-. Or and. 
Be t a d E Cist k, guardian of Thomas 
Melvin Pierce, ordered lo p.y to Georg* 
E Pi»rc p'tltioner, a ceriain sum lr 
qua rt »-r i> p yments for the further main 
tenant**- of -Hid ward. 
Petition for appointment of Lvnwood 
F. Goes guardian of Charles V Gray, an 
| 
insane person, filed and granted. 
Everybody’* liable to tiehiug pile*. Rich and 
poor, old and young—ur.ii lu Hie t.rture tiny 
^uff mdy tie -ur3 cure. I»>mu's ointment. 
Absolut ly safe; cau’t taW.—Adlvt. 
tforrwpoTrtmtr. 
More About Robins. 
Ogden, Utah, Petfomry 1,1M8 
To the Editor Of The American: 
For more years than 1 rare to own, the 
familiar fkce of The Ellswowth Amkri 
can smites In on me at my home every 
Sunday night and never fails. Well, to 
night It makes Its weekly rounds, and J 
am reading It, and a little Item catche- 
my eye, and I stop the busy loom ot 
thought to utter a word of protest agains 
said Item, and hope that the seed then 
sown will fall where not a sprout wil< 
ever start. 
The Item referred to and complained of 
is beaded: “No Love for the Robin.” It i 
written by E. W. Wooster, a strawberry 
raisdr, and you have copied It from tin 
Lewiston Journal. You say it voices all 
in the business, and while that may b. 
true in Maine, ft Is not true elsewhere 
It should not he tfne anywhere. I trus* 
that the legislature ot Maine—Maine th< 
very name of which I love as a boy love* 
a girl—will maintain its good repute 
tlon by not repealing the law that pro 
tecta the robin. 
Gather your robins together, and send 
them out here among the Mormons, ai d 
we will feed and protect them. I hav 
the honor to be a member of the Utah 
legislature now in session, and I say t 
you that a bill to outlaw tbe robi 
would not last as long In tbe Utah legfs 
lnture as a snowball would last In hades 
Does tbe gentleman confess that th* 
strawberry, tbe queen of all berries. Is s< 
loth to grow in Maine that the splendi 
robin is begruged tbe few he eats to ket) 
bis little soul and body together? Go to 
brother, and let some sunshine throo* h 
the clouds over your head by takln. 
something for your liver. 
Last sommer X sold an orchard for a> 
even fl.000 per acre, and some of tt> 
happiest moments of my life have bee 
spent there a half-hour’s ride from m.* 
home, and just as the regal beams o 
God’s sun were gliding the dlsta» 
mountain heights. That is tbe time t* 
enjoy perfect holiness, and feel that you 
owu tbe whole world. 
I have sat for more than an hour In my 
buggy at that time, in the road that runs 
by tbe hedges, with a good cigar after s 
h arty breakfast, my dog stretched out 
on tbe soft grass as if he felt and knew 
that he was a part of my little world, the 
nervous, vibrant ears of my noble hot" 
consciously poising the life he knew th» 
I enjoyed—1 say that I have thus vat < 
the hour, enjoying the song of the bird 
welcoming the glory of the oncomit-t 
day, while they were stealing my cher 
ries and other fruit. They were ouij 
taking tbeir pay for tbe music tbe> 
made for my pleasure, and when at Iasi } 
drove away I felt that I was still the 
debtor. 
Mr. Wooster says that the protects 
thrown around tbe robin has been do> 
by the sentimentalist! What of it? M 
friend, it is sentiment that moves th 
world. What is a mother’s Jove bn 
sentiment? But that sentiment mad 
her the last at tbe cross and the first s 
grave. What is the flag of your country*. 
It is only a few yards of bunting tbs 
cost but a few cents, aud dotted with 
few stripes of paint and other character^ 
that cost less, but the sentiment th* 
halos it nas honeycombed tbe earth will 
graves and drenched it with pat no 
blood. Sentiment, forsooth, sentiment 
alone softens tbe hard conditions of life, 
and makes it worth tbe living. 
Betier import robins into your 8tai. 
rattier than drive them away, and b» 
to Utah for your strawberries, wb re 
they grow so large that a robin wou 
choke on one. 
But uext summer, if I live, I am goin 
to take my wife and journey down to th 
near o d State where 1 first saw tbe light 
and woe be to any one who heaves a afon 
or anythiug else at a songbird while I 
win a self-invited guest within you 
borders! Most truly yours, 
A. 8. London. 
Uncle Sum’s Gift to Maine. 
On Feb. 2 u der susp nsion of the rule 
in the Home, Congressman Ltttletteb 
-€cur*d the passage of the bill to conve 
VVid >w’s inland, with a naval hospitb 
hereon, to the 8 ate of Maine. It 1 
thought tba* Maine may u-e tbe place fO' 
a women’s reformatory. 
The bill will doub le s pass tbe Senate 
as the navy department no longer has u-< 
for the hosp tal. and wants o get rid of ii. 
The ho-pital wa- built In 1887. is tw> 
-tories in height and is 50xC0 feet in siz 
It cost f50,000. TheislHnd was nought b\ 
the lighthouse board In 1887 of private 
parties for f500. The ho pital was built to 
meet an emergency which no longer exist 
The bill provides that the sec etary oi 
the navy be and is h* reby authorized anr. 
imtruc ed to convey f r and in behalf o 
tb United State-, to the State of Maine, 
when Ha d State shall decide to uccept the 
a e, 'O be used for public purposes. 
Widow’s island, situated in Fox Island 
th roughfare, on t ie coa-t of Maine, with 
all of ihe buildings and improvements 
thereon. 
Provided, that whenever, in the jurig 
merit of the Prusidei t of tbe United States, 
the building and grounds h rein ceded to 
t e State of Maine are eeded by tbe ua\y 
department, the Uni ed States may resume 
possession of the same, and 
Pr. v ded further, that should the I n ted 
'tates re ume pos-essinu of baid buildiug 
and grown s, the value of any improve- 
ments made by tbe State of Maine shall be 
-efu ded t*» the State of Maine, aud the 
tcetary of the navy shall ascer aiu and 
ix the value of said improvements, if any 
there b. 
Provided further, that if tbe State of 
Maine hall at any time cease or fail to me 
the aforesaid property for public purpose-, 
It shall imined ate'y revert to the United 
St tea, and tu that ca-e no c >mpensation 
hall be m de by the United States for any 
improvements or betterment-. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative BronnsQuinine Tabieu 
the remedy that curt*» o cold to one Uu/ 
"AFTER THE BALL” 
[Original.) 
Last night was the eml of the house 
party. There was a dance, and cham- 
pagne flowed like water. 
What did we do after supper? I 
have a confused remembrance of some- 
thing going on In the bachelor quar- 
ters. Was it boxing or fencing? 
Where Is my handkerchief? I reach 
for my dinner jacket on a chair beside 
my bed and take my handkerchief 
from the pocket. With it comes a slip 
of paper. On It la a hasty scrawl in 
pencil in a feminine hand: 
Consider our acquaintance ended. M. 
Heavens! I have disgraced myself, 
and Mollle has discarded me. How, 
when, did It happen? After supper, 
when we were romping in the drawing 
room? I don’t remember Mollle being 
there. I must get up at once, go to 
her and beg forgiveness. Where is my 
watch? Only 6 o’clock! Not a person 
will be down before 9. Meanwhile I 
must toss about in bed, banging the 
pillow with my head, which aches more 
and more every minute. Oh, that 
man should put an enemy Into his 
mouth to steal away his brains I I 
have not tasted alcoholic drink for six 
months before last night, and I sol- 
emnly resolve never to taste It again. 
Whet could I have said or done to 
offend her? Doubtless talked thick 
and showed in other ways that 1 bad 
been drinking. No wonder she wrote 
that slip. She, In all her purity, to 
mate with one who could so forget 
himself! But when did I receive It? 
Who brought it to me? How can I 
expect to remember that since I can- 
not remember other matters? It is all 
over between us. Mollle will never 
overlook my conduct. I’m ruined. 
I turned over, burled my face under 
the bedclothes and groaned. 
I looked at my watch every ten min- 
utes. The Intervals seemed half an 
hour. When it was 8 o’clock. I got up, 
dressed and went downstairs. Tbe 
house was as still as death. At 9 
o’clock I heard a servant in the dining 
room, and, going In there, I asked for 
a cup of coffee. This made me feel 
somewhat more comfortable. Return- 
ing to my room, I lay down and dozed 
till 10 o’clock, then went downstairs 
again. Most of the guests were at 
breakfast. I Joined them, drank an- 
other cup of coffee and swallowed a 
piece of toost with difficulty. Then I 
went into the smoking room. Mollle 
had not yet come down, and I wanted 
to get out of the way. avoiding a meet- 
ing with her in the presence of others. 
I lighted a cigar, but it tasted bad, and 
I threw it away. Bob Anderson came 
in and sat down opposite me. He lit a 
cigar and sat smoking ruefully. 1 saw 
that something was on bis mind, and 
as Bob Is a communicative fellow 1 
felt sure it would come out. Presently 
he came and sat down by me. 
l made an nwrui ass or myseir last 
night,” he satd. 
“Indeed you did,” I replied. I re- 
membered nothing about him the night 
before, but it soothed me to think that 
he might have disgraced himself worse 
than 1 had done. 
"That was an awful break I made at 
the supper table.” 
“Yes, it was,” I replied. 
"The confounded bottle slipped out of 
my hand. Is there no way to get a 
wine stain out of silk?” 
“None. But you can buy a new 
dress, l suppose.” 
“Buy Marion Hunt a new dress’ 
That’s what made all the trouble. 1 
offered to do so, and she resented the 
offer, taking it as au insult. Her fa- 
ttier is rich, and she has a tine income 
in her own right.” 
“Well. Boh. don’t worry. I’m In a 
worse fix than you. I offended my 
fiancee, and it is all over between us.” 
"How did you do that? You cer- 
tainly were not boozy. You drana 
nothing but a few glasses of cham- 
pagne.” 
"Don’t know what I did.” I handed 
him the slip. 
“How the deuce did you get hold of 
that?” 
“Found It this morning in the pocket 
of m.v dinner jacket.” 
“Why, It's the identical paper Marion 
Hunt sent me.” 
“What!” 
“When I covered iier dress with n 
whole bottle of wine, she went upstairs 
very angry. 1 scribbled a few words to 
her begging permission lo present her 
with another dress. She tore off a 
piece of my note and wrote that on it 
But. really, how did you get it?” 
It seemed ns if a thousand pounds 
were taken off my shoulders. 
“What did we do after supper?” I 
asked. 
“Why, you and I played with the 
foils.” 
“And took off our coats?” 
“Certainly.” 
“And hung them up?” 
“No: threw them on chairs.” 
“We’re about of a size.” 
“Very close indeed.” 
“After our tussle I must have put on 
your coat.” 
“So that’s the explanation.” 
Without a word I left the room and 
found Mollie In the hall just going in to 
breakfast. She held out her hand with 
that smile of hers which always breaks 
me down. 
“Oh, Tom, what a pity we have to 
part this morning!” 
“Dreadful! Did you notice anything 
unusual about me last ulght?” 
“No. I went upstairs early with a 
headache. Why do you ask?” 
“(lit. nothing! I had a headache my- 
self this morning, but it’s all gone 
now.” 
“Meet me in the library In half an 
hour 
"Sweetheart. I will.” 
FRAN’CIS GOULD MARKLEY. 
GROWING MCTTKR- 
President Rooieveiri Striking Ad* 
drees at Washington Y. M. C. A. 
| Tue President was recently Lr guest 
of honor at h banquet comtut’iiii 'ui ive oj 
tbe fifLieth anniversary of the V a ning- 
j ton Y. M C. A. He made a striking ad- 
dress, which la reported as follows: 
! it ia no accident that we should meet 
I here to celebrate a record of fifty yeirs. 
| Tnat period covers tbe half cent u wutch I t>aa seen tbe gigantic industrial, change 
| of tbe won id, a revolution, socially and 
l industrially, sucb as waa ha. >y seen 
within auy preceding five centuries. 
Life during that ha.f century hi i.ten 
carried on at a higher pressure* than ever 
before. That unana, of course, (hat all 
the foices have been raised to h u gber 
degree of power, tbe forces of evil and 
a>so the forces of good. 
if it had not been tor tbe work of such 
organizations as this tbe itutueus* mate- 
rial progress of tbe world duri tin past 
half century would have been a progress 
t hat would have (old for lit to tie na- 
tions, not for good. And we can sa.v with 
truth that we are better iff s d not 
worse off than we were Weiee» a und 
us peop e wbo ssy, “Oh, we hinge 
will corn* out right.” Bo they wilt, but 
they will come out all right no> hrcsuaa 
there are those wbo are cent tin to say 
that they will come out at* r*gh hut be- 
cause there are a ecfSctcm number of 
earnest men with the root of rigbieona- 
nesa in them who are bound io see that 
they come out all right. 
A hundred yearn ago there was no suetl 
need for he Young Men’s Uhr»*. ien asso- 
ciation auo other movements of tut» kind. 
L>fe vas simp er. Tbe temp>H .or. would 
come surely to *very man, but it w-■■old 
not cotne *o f equvnt'y and in so mienae 
I a .orna. Aa the loro-a of evil im n.tested 
>h mstives in Btronger and stronaei foim 
th-y hart to be met, if they wtr. t" be 
successfully grappled with, fry organized 
[ ffort, auo the auceeaaful eff r»s to cum- 
but tbe forces of evil had to tab* just such 
shape as has been given to the qn wib of 
tbe Yonng Mu’s Christian a*-foViat Inn. 
It bad to HMe*» the shape of c->mhiding 
decency and efficiency. There nave been 
pbiiauthropio movements led and sup- 
ported by most excellent peop e, which 
nevertheless have produced r< satis alto- 
g*ther 1nconm*U-iur»Me with tne efforts 
spent beceoe* t ey faltad to cembtne, aa 
this movement has combined, a rtcogni- 
ion of 'be need of human a ur»*at tbe 
same time that tbe res lute ffort was 
made, and make that human nature better. 
1 have be^n aeqoaiated especially with 
three types of your work, tbe work io 
the army and navy, among rai road men 
and among college students. Now these 
three classes are not going to be effec- 
tively reached as classos by any effort 
which fails to take account of the (act 
that they demand manliness as wel! as 
virtue, and you can make them straight 
on cond tion that you keep in mind that 
it Is necessary for them to be strong. 
An old and favorite quotation of mine 
baa been Wesley's remarks, when .someone 
criticised him neosuse bis “hymn tunes” 
were so good. The answer was mat be was 
not going lo 'save all the good tunes to 
tbe devil. And we want to he exceedingly 
careful that the impress on snail not go 
out that good men intend to leave 
strength to those wbo serve the devil 
In tue long run tbe man who Is de- 
cent is apt to be tbe man who 1h the best 
soiaier. Tbe work among the railroad 
men alwsyn particularly appeal) d to me 
»'»ranse of t he W'illliigiiess of these men 
o take r sh, to accept respoi.sthi titles. 
We « iP nake t-^’a »« p-tuih <?> ntary 
better and not worse than any century 
■ iiHf gone t» lo*e li »au- we will, 
1 ke this society, approach the prob- 
lems hat face us with a firm resolution 
• list we will strive to make the young 
men decent, God-fen ring, law-abiding, 
honor-loving justice-doing a.id will also 
! make them tearless and strong, sh e to 
hold their own In the hurly-burly of the 
or rt’s work ; able to strive nngbti y that 
the forces of right may be in I tie end tri- 
umphant. 
.. ■ 
The world admires a man of balance, 
one who is equipoised, who is ‘•elf-suffi- 
cient, who believes in himself, trusts 
himself, who does not cower, whine or 
»»po o»u, but stands erect and dares to 
live his own creed. 
No man can cure consumption. You can pre- 
vent it, though. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina 
Syrup cure'- coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore 
taroat. Never fails.—Adrt. 
— 
Rut-hvllle, Ind. 
Messrs. Flt P»b<>«. I have been a great 
sufferer from catarrh and hay lever ami tried 
many thing-, hut found no permanent relief 
until I found It In Fly’s Cream h, lm about 
eight years ago, and we have been fa-t > fiends 
ever since. (Uev.) K. M. Bent. ey. 
Messrs. F.lt BrosFind enclosed 50cents, 
for which please send me your Cuani Balm. I 
And your remedy the quickest ami most perma- 
nent cure for colds In the head, catarrh etc. 
Yours truly, D> EL M. P«»TTEH, 
G< it. Mgr. Arlsona Gold Mining Co. 
JfitJiism. 
Why It Succeeds. 
Because It's for Cr.e Thing Only and 
Ellsworth is Learning This. 
Nothin® can be go^d for < verything. 
Doing one thing well b inga r-uccese. 
Doan’* Kidney Pill*, do one thing only. 
They’re for sic* kidneys. 
They cure backache, every kidmy ill. 
Here is Ellsworth evidence to prove it. 
Mr-. E. E. Parker (K .L. Parker farmer). 
Bay side road, says: “I knew for five or six 
years that roy kidneys wert not perform- 
ing their functions properly, and many a 
morning during that time, when 1 awak- 
ened, in place of being refreshed and the 
pain which I expected to leave still existed, 
1 used to wonder whether there was not 
some medicine which would act directly 
on my kidneys, the cause of all my trouble. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highiy spoken 
about that I went to Wiggin & Moore’s 
drug store in Ellsworth for a box. Yon 
can depend upon this, if it had not 
brought relief 1 never would have bought 
a second, and if the second had not Btill 
farther benefited I would not have bought 
a third. To say I endorse the claims m.*dc 
I for Doan’s Kidney Pills is a mild way of 
expressing what I think of them.” 
| 8 -Id fo 50 cents a box by eleven dealers. 
Foster, Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agents for the United States, 
Rt member the Dame, Doan’s, and take 
no substitute. 
fA TREASURE 
OF INDIA 
JOi»rTSt WS. tit R Bml 
TV traasrr* fc-<sde» at fBe time rf 
tfce !odra* mrrdny was only a year a*>» 
m.u»j.06Ql 
la Wo 1 ants ea a <oee .«&.« «rf 
tB.* .e offii.etE X d by a Mr. bint 
te TWy -n tie s-vpte at BXaU, :i* 
_-*.t affairs te net*..*. Be- 
Itnrt. t _ ,, je it was tepee «1 
It txv ■> ..id taitra -N-.-a* 
cf r.r re Egfcts *•• --a 
a: -i>i j.i v* 
B.r ..... * e -ard. We prt..x eg 
.. > .•CxcS A*v v— •— “*x'd 
B*-; v *- 
TV *rte = toitied wids sirEis 
«t_ aad i-r V. 
fc. tt. -= -i b-d wr. No 
e 4 _ .. j. a ia t—t Wi v- 
B V : -t tV prtce c; 
Bt :.r par ;. rw. * -x 
i ... ts. TVs r-*r..-.r 
W... 4 '4 .~g <i ts b! oar 
B r. Wr of slot *~ ‘r s 
w ■- ;4 were ix. .»2ij 
ft- aw.-...-- a: force a: see ef tv 
Bit. -t'-rrtel i- :V 
B- f -. titer? tv cj tte 
Be. : tv ias- r- 4 f:r 
m: TV cr.". -■* *-rrxe 
£r a rx ... t -*-»w*en =s as.-i sV 
4.- rr: as f -nt ar i if* 
— » 
fc. •■• a w« t~i 
to: '* r r.:* s_i ;*:* as erd 
tr tire d..-T TV ratrre serr- 
a.re *._*. .rso a state o' pr-rS 
eoestrrsax x beilrria* and arpr.a? ] 
ft-.- ocr s -e bad offended tie 
■pi :*« tee; :rp pxrrd over tV rrirs 
|p.' br* for Hr. Graat's tireats tie 
«■ T-f woc' f bare Seised aad left cs. 
-I think I see into this business, be 
■, -a to -us after the Mgrunts ted 
be-.n qaieted down. "These rsias bate 
«itn*r bee-3 taken possession of by a 
tend of re-biers or there a s perry 
here bunting for treasure. In either 
esse ocr presersee a undesirable, and 
ft dc-rr -rtstrati ..a was to drtre us 
sway. Wei! try to suit !1 a bsd job 
tor them, wbcerec they are." 
Scon after daylight one of the na- 
(fres. si® sow had rero-rered a pe-crico 
sf iiia natural cwsrage, inspected the 
shrubbery .-- n-i f c-uad plenty of er- 
fence that it bad been occupied by user 
terir-g tie night. «ome of 'be srora-s 
thrown it ns were found to hare teen 
fc?' T broken from large t loe1» 
After breakfast the ire of ns esotmJ 
term on 'be bead of the tUhp. I-ar- 
te? the camp n etarre of the cuTires. 
Of-pcstte the n:--j of the temple we 
cr.-ere: t.. •„ II* bras: lee- :: 
sr.-i the r->t if cs fillowing in a 
hi'- We ha-I r tranced a har-ir—: 
ft : r tea we Lend sobs and toons 
ten 'it « 1 ■* -J -as. and one -w r : 
fc n '.. t Zr'-~- '..zzrz. lie C 
tr * .-a -!' 
The ■<:".*'! * apswored -luite chose to 
«-■•- yet we cscid not detect tie pres- 
ets--’ of a human v in?. Suddenly as 
are corrmted t -b ibesd the -h -' 
sc.. i ss scr* ms and shrieks t ba- 
te- -- n-i v- oct. and I bad ti< dor--a 
a port sac. I expected 1 
rtScuied f r my rghlblt. but the others 
ero* to a it- with serious faces, and 
fte errin'- -r mid: 
'Fa Flexed if the arauoda dots t gire 
me a caiE. ti .ill I know if* all a 
blooming trick of the ear.? to keep os 
stt. Ta=re mast ue a kit of aim in 
tterre." 
A block of state which seemed to be 
Coer feet iocs, a foot thick sad three 
wide was irlhg in the grass within 
four feet of oa ns we *t.»l la a group. 
This lock n idesly stood on en-1 rose 
Jci tie air fully *J fret and then frfl 
to the ear-n with a jar which made 
U. ip tremble. I t 11 you simp-iy what 
£ e of as saw or thought we saw. 
Whit s-.rt of jugglery it was I don't 
pret rd to say. i nt it was Jugglery of 
Stt. sort of coarse. Directly after the 
store fell tour or Ere Urge pieces of 
P> k ensue crashing about oar ears. 
Si. 1 L lest a (tj-e—fy r"trest- 
A messenger was dispstcl-ed at once 
to Bi.e- •-. wi -b is a military post, 
br' it was three days before the so 1- 
d. -s cti_- up There were ninety of 
tfeexn. and though we beard nothin? 
farther freca the treamre banters 
while wal'Ie? we felt sure they were 
still im sag the ruins. The trw/ps en- 
tt'1 three different directions, 
fearing orders to ih ot down anyth r.g 
th- y sighted. but the whole piece w;;S 
beaten up and only one no tire f -end. 
H -as i; '.i a.v. .n? the reins of the 
ten., le w a ! r -u leg. He was a 
SLofagi from the hills, and after bar- 
ter been carried to camp and bis in- 
juries attended to be talked freely. 
The party ha-1 numbered Bfty men 
ar t bad been w e'- nr for two week* 
wit we appeared. The leader had 
be—a told of the existence of a cs'<m 
■Oder the ru:ne of the temple, and they 
had ferSored hard in their efforts to 
■ta ii it. As we afterward aaw for 
•tree-!ve* t:sey had moved at !ea* a 
tt'. uutcd tots of <:■ ris before (Hen r.r 
tie cavern. Toe.r appUafe* were of 
ttr rudest sort, ar.d everything had 
beta accomplished Ly main streugih. 
TT" ea-ert —*s 'ivnd the day the sol- 
diers in me. and in opening it this na- 
Ere hid *t. liis fries-i- ta 2 
•handoned j'v. «?»!iber*te!y. lot be 
bore theai nogmdpe. Ob the coiirary. 
be was sre: :. i to know that the trat- 
mr* had ewaped the English. W>.«-n 
asked as to it ralte. bis eye* sparkled 
Joyo -!/. sa* :.e answered: 
-Sahib, there wrre millions: Over 
-flirty h-- 1 each a heavy load and 
made reside o carry when 1 fainted 
•way It wo Id ha e made a hundred 
Englishmen rich for life." 
We foand the cavern to be a room 
$ f*-et iocg. * feet broad and 10 high. 
It bad been swept clean. The native 
•aid It was nearly fall of gold and sfl- 
rer and plate and Jewelry. If so. tb« 
gross raise was a tremendooa big stnn. 
and the fellows most have had ta 
make two or t_r--e trips of ft to carry 
everything away. iL QCA.D. j 
COUNTY NEWS.! 
w i> r t e HiKtoa 
32STV w EESKT ? *A*SSST 
H«*!:y 9 o«T*.»!. i» i»«a •» 
■c ,«!* brr rj". fat! of tear! hi t™ *! 
bfe heme Fro Z. .(tf «if«j -str j«sr*. 
Kali saUM, l>DU» (U>. Fif **!*!* 
jwa M swd s*ww n !«M sssitc. sa<5 
tr- »s*-r*d !rt» suacto. of sewn 
djsa.cc, Mi ltd •» ***t •» **®-> 
sail! StMi) at* os. —Win SISOt-d.3 
r .arcs ta saw *«rs-.o*. 
Hts MTS » widow. “Asst BseSd," 
wto was orcsty-serea jrart si£ 'fir 
tosrife of is J *M, *»« ««» «TM* 
car frsw: M» S*»tJ A M-ds, of 
Mr.. U«;> « E. D «»t, o' 
Wcfr»», Mr* ‘Mo-j A fU< <3. Mr*. Owe 
b: ■** H. toffttl. M'« 
£ x* Mjr.it k. M-d x~ .. » « 9»r«**to 
of Hftbcr Ta<»*clkl»UM If* 
fe.'O k to i&< »*o j. 
-c 6r H* r>~ #»$ "Aast E»ctor w e 
ttTM t®4«*«er a mart'*.: > ?e fw* * X*}-* x 
j-e-*, »»4 »te •* & spoo tor^keo 4«>« 
c*-r ike '■•.—• s>* t»r itt»b*s3 Ti* « 
f «• toff lTT~fi » u or* core* f r 
b-j tbexr hMfktcr, Mr* Mi j Rood. *w 
feer kiie«*e c. .Aftf*. Lon* « SL**-e, »*« 
ererj;arxf feet core sorcsea Mfe* 
Csj * 3 cSo r a< fee** tfcr« t*> t‘> «t *;« Ik* 
*. ff-- rut oi Ike »*** por»»i* 
“Cace H*or>w *** n*mrc*a top 
o»e ofeo kt«* Kfe. •£3«*o*«:o. j bj ife* 
i-i e«-*pec*-*. »* •» boe«*t ote«. % 
CerMxa »* <3 • here •e**:,sf e:t« 
OA>3 fe ft WjttM »:,i be (Seep-- j £e £. 
F«e.S4_ _ SF3BC 
MASSET 
g—i Hopkmt r.M «o.4 ia teem U> 
Cfc* iee Bijaet. of S«ii» 
M-*. G G Staciay «an»ia#d qarte a 
• * — *r-»i rf ta« *rw fey f*£ii»ff on 
(M ka tat vMk. 
Ml* Ca tie Ex#ry. of B*r Harbor. 5t 
•pewdiaf a frw weak* wafe bar attcr. 
Mi. Careree. Emery 
Mr*. M. A. drssfey, who sat b##sa rt*fc 
la* Mr# A. B Ne«xa«. ©t re- 
taraad to her *c«* Saturday. 
p. H. Mayo opened a a factory Mswday, 
*a4 tea or man s*o4« are anpiafed la 
prepim^ ©oeata asms*. 
Mr*. Jo* a Rr«d tna been rMrtta* 
tne«*a» a*4 re*at;te* as Bar Barber asd 
tadwa Pot*t rbe «t few cay a. 
W'^Maa' Ward ec**p*,e*ed fei» 
»• boon tfefc weed after a d#*#y of ear 
arai d*yn. Tfe « iadsatry *?*## employ 
newt for a abort tin* to asewt twenty 
»eo. 
T%e prtrr*pa? tttmf'ra for the pwt 
W-elT fca# been Georg# WaarM’e new *« « 
fir asefci*# a tic* &aa srar afart®-. d 
1-e «c«3 at tea ,t«r s» Co r-prO* tf 
re gfetorfcc-cc. Mr teird etao 
;b# ad* a of s.«i:rf »«e for ta« atafar 
sa a* h* r.f t*e[pc«*r t-ad r* tfe na**ttm 
b r d cd rf lfc*.ST. ®#T B<* pt re«k*aeC * 
ex-* cirrebr ►».»(« r*4 tan pawn 
»h% rexa-ii" e A: &**• £-* tr*» 
t-*»r e**rd*‘ ***t eased ia om tear a**? 
3**arc x r-siea. 
Fea t. 
_ 
E. 
EAST SURRY 
Rvrwa H. Cfetrto eaaw r.^at from the 
C^ifenkj of Ml a Mon day » tot. t 
*:ts s e*r*£ed ac^e threat, ia# reaa.'r a# 
« Kftre attaefe of toe grip. Ha flop** to 
be a -Ma to ret aro ho*. 
A boat twenty of t*« friaM* of M-* 
Hat earn** m#t at Bar Bn—# 
3«tS’d#y, th# fee.#* carry'** case, tad 
the men fei owing a ter to partaaa of • 
boa* t?fsS *t p©#r. t» hoe or of a#rarr*«?y- 
tuk’i birthday, wate* b#ir>* to# l *». 
It on Sunday lb# year. Mnu H steal* %' 
fct on# Of CMS? MB*rt JOQE( Oid JJ «. who 
bj *ye * food tlav# •« veil a* the tw 
d d. A floor** r h# *Q«*ts were Cap'. 
C arlei Treaor*y. a*ed rear y eighty- 
fl-•# year*, Cape. Scott T^aoegy and 
fa y, C#pt.*S J Trewcrry and family, 
a ib wrote *h# resides AH pronounced 
it a pt»s ant time, and wished her many 
reto***# f the day. Sfc# w*» remembered 
by abaert member* of the neighborhood 
AM wi*» «o®g remember -Aunt SophJa’’. 
Pete. 16. C. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Mi George M: *r racer, py re* a-ned 
from viaittrg relatives at Ear Harbor. 
Mlm Jcaie Better. wbo feas bee* very 
I cor-cg tie past two week*. It coova- 
lecenL 
Mrs. Ansa* Hesnigar baa retoroad 
from id a* tended ran to her parent* in 
Maebiaw. 
Tbe West S©!’ivan basket'Nail team 
was defeated at Heebie* ieat Friday 
eaeo'&g by a large score. 
Job* Dorlty ararge. of East Belltvse, 
eowfer*»d »b* fi'-at #r>d *ecr.«d degree* on 
two candidate* i**t Friday evening. 
Mr* Ha"vartf Hsvey went laat week to 
Proepect Hirfcof, where tfee wilt re man 
some t iir e to kelp eare for her sister, Mm. 
Temple, wbo *a UL 
Mm. P*arl Tripp recently retamed from 
M.•■nt Desert, where »be viaited tbe 
w dow of tbe late Cowrie* A. Tripp. Soe 
brought a iittieifocr-jear old niece home 
with fcer. 
Feb. ». B. 
UAXCOCK. 
TVrt is to be a *heet and pillow 
ball at tbe lots ball tbt* evening, Feb 11 
Mo«3C by WHmms and Kelley. 
TEEXIOX. 
Then will be • ma*k bell aod *f»p?>er »t 
Erergregn hell n*it Moodiy sifht 
Muc try Uontfban, ©f El twortfc. 
EAST fcURBY. 
A ma«QHr»d« (a I hi • r,noor eeti to cake 
piece • t Komi hell on To>ed»y ereriieg. 
Feb. 17. M »-ie by W i>- ** » orcUttia. 
su Toaristt’ Ntp*: ! ! 
TV Pee * or Aperltay Go4« Ce, If Hs Ww 
street, he- >oa* etelwi a of %«en'« 
oflteVl ptie mp* of P— ini aeat. H«>cac«. 
V«*Ms|les, PiMSUqok Md OHV 
tea, p'ice f fly «»t* * eta). a»d w E *e*d uj 
«ee of .ke pofttpekl, oa receipt of «iep». 
—/ten- 
FROM WA2.HISGTO*. 
*earimg Uk* Smoa * H»1 Mr. Hal* 
lm Mat* Mr. Barieva 
>a>* bo i&stra S«m<«. 
bMaaivito*. v «* a a \ 
Dj'l < la* pk» trt* t <'*a 
t* roajrec *»•* f i»»*a»rui ia»» 
of lb* iPtw tte r»<ta«M of ***'♦ 
tr*rt ••** « a tea > Xi .• * •* •W*»Prt* 
•(tea b*-t. u to« «s** > k<*6va *f I 
m :m a» iaf*r •»« *»» « ^ 
lo c-o Mof* »» w»f*» r* w«>e. Ctew- 
trery lo *-xp**:t* v« *. *a* ^ *»r- 
rewS v«i if- pa t <*f **e J> »«rk 
»e« tip»-l «• * i»aa ite «o**a 
E«rr. k. 4j «a «.* ** »*** **e H ee is 
pr«aa»p€^f. Mad tvf be ce *;• so *< 
t*r fi«an»4 
W*T* ?'* Tra* * •* 
* 
c« *- »n a i*e P *’ a «••** •bean*** 
M.e’V*-^ *» to • fc*r t y * a' ■*• bo O 
ir%tf* i: s ir* ie f►* r*e. «*»rt*4 
tier wea-anf* T •* fc,? fe ^**-’* * b 
tic -T* (fee •»*- '**•“*- 
o* ( w- *- <»»;» ’. « ’*■- •- T'arre rr * 
* c:t3 »i y i» a-Ts•-a x?t-£ tb* t*o 
Mo»fft':* *** b« •flpfnprbfbe t* * 
•ncrteb* * ** * * *»•-•'**<* ef S e- 
* }.b««*4l!Hf U4 • b • dr*-S *■ 
ua fr* Sea* * ’•*'*1* «. * t*e * * 
6 ft, -mpciMst as- *-«■'*■* %-* ta—- 4 
+i-~y term •■ <3 s£-r « -r H* « sr*1'' 
Ifc*--*® :W «*6*r ee* * « St ■■**(* * *<* 
X * «--g rtwnfat »X x f?* of *£a ftro-TO^t- 
a *- i botu4f be* *** 
A- ib*. r*r of #*n tv S* » • ** 
tnmtdrl m*jn t «*• Ik* •e**?--.-** 
fbar ft* He*r-e W br- •^-^n-boX* **'* 
•na £***«■•* >« b«b f**v**-?« b 4 4*3** t 
Ura<k toe ans*.-* a* •» fee 
tkf»fct It c«4.i?T be » rfae*y to “ewe-"’ t"* 
•r q**5eti r»*e ta force »t tae*s e®«3 of 
19* C*p*4«‘, bat w-icfe^n a*T* r*at*>'k*~ « 
Uctmy for tfiroaf ts cmm do •'* oe*:»ei, 
araee tiered* m r«*i tfewubtf fit iegaia- 
Uea from tbe cc« ry tserefor. 
Sraetar Bairn cram vzxzm of the d«e- 
erxt* from the ieier-BoesU® ♦*■:« b»to 
st e-n bcr-wet^f imp »-t w«e« der* -c l&*' 
-tale* o*d dwoaiw. A M*rji*o<£ ►nt'ar, 
Mr. McOwnw*. *afr*- IMS tbe peo- 
w w'Mmm i* pc j^a ny ia ;aw cfatwaooc 
bali were ao« correctly smwa. That Swd 
to «tai#aa«ttJi try csawc tarratcr* a&oa* 
i-o'jfaasy. Mr Ha * *»w tbeop^or o»-V*, 
ama faoawd taw jam tin ft r»»t cp« t*» 
lemocrar’c *wia:or». fSo ware teiitaf a> 
vacs asoai law acteemi tsfiawn-ca of l&e 
'i&armom coareh a pen ibw poftttea cf 
;s*a»w «repee taws tawy were to darker cf ; 
defeat i*f ibb ▼■erj ctaieaood bid tbej had 
hewn art r--.cartoe* T”s **■*"# *re uwny Msr 
®o«a ia A' txa taf 5 w M-i cc. and ;*» 
•c i-.e K)©«*» >a» t awn* awy 0**® -ale a 2* r» 
Mr. He «"•* earaaaC&aHa la devaiopt** 
“bat Mjrwfcja e wan sac cf toe ®<-a 
f *rs i-e af v» cat ire Mate****** 
<>.* tu« ataceWuoM aaaaaare. 
0«r1»c »aw p**ac **i oaosa*" M«:;&- 
m*s aw?* bean &3«' r-d fiy law Urre eoc 
:: *.at«as of UnM Army mem ia tow Da- 
c; af Co a n *, s* na^rs* "4 r. S»{Mft 
•n-wo* of taw PWxce. de a J ad^e L <» 
!V -slaw era*® o-*nS to 1-.ia ;a j«y. bat • &©‘- 
m«mz taroa^n taw war to aa I dtawa ref 1 I 
sunt. H« law ?-.-r years newo ] **l4e of law 
pence euart bcre. *;*•<! **« as totiswk 
frbnd of law at# Pmoadewt Bameoa. 
Fa 7 Mf ttc CBoa«s^<r» of to# d* ; 
partawent of taw P^.sasce a recent year* 
awv- aw-ra M* -w s*ica sawn. Year Ow<<kc 
.#*s taw i.*!B■a*.i>!er wee Caps. Calf in 
.-trrwworto, of taw Lex Ma aw a**vj artil- 
lery, «3.i- fed .a a *»—41a® crawly be- 
ta re aw ca se to Mawoiwiftoat. 
dll*. »a«ta«r rwaawl cues -sender of lU 
department wea CodHbde I W. stone, 
woo cm sofa ia Arocwioca eoaaty, but 
cwreert in an I < ■* t One of 
1 
sue wadmf ex eul tiwri of taw depart mem, 
waica m ; k of taw -B>a( ad.f ilial ia the 
country, ia Col. Taomea 2. Hop kin*, a 
pa*t ■iwytrisceui comiseucef, aha main* 
&*a tuxxrf o*>m« oa tow anceatral aerta 
». M^aul Vernon, Me. 
S .me of tbe Mime delegation will tarry 
here after the se**ioo i* ended. Gov. 
Burieigb intend* to go North, for be and 
Mrs. Burleigh prefer (o be in Acrasi to 
ail other paces, when bia detiea do not 
m«ke it imperative to be e.eewnere. Toe 
governor say § there are no p'ospecta on 
tbe horizon for au extra semiou of Con- 
gr«»s#. 
“We are getting along well w.ta our 
business. said be to-day. **Toe Hou-e 
bas been expedition* iu hastening aitb 
the appropriation bills, and toe Senate i* 
x e-pic. g op with a*. Ttey Lave pa«*ed at 
tbe other tod of the Captiol all the appro- 
priation bii • as eo >a a* they eoo><3 fce 
reasons b y gotten oat of committee over 
there. Of cx»ar*e there will be toe us os 
rtno of bu*iue»« at toe end of tbe m»iioii. 
j and many measure* ail be loat, but 1 feci 
certain tbat all the really important mat- 
ters in wb:ch the country ia interested, 
will be tecea care of. 
**!' la very much tbe fashion here In 
Washington,” added Gov. Burleigh, **to 
! ta*k about an tzcra session of Congress, 
* or»g during the short seaaion, when It 
looks as though some favorite bill* 
'eight become jsiomed. But toe tangle 
generally sirs igo ten* out. Some of tbe 
! treaties seem to be in bard sledding over 
! in the Senate. I bear some talk about 
%n extra tea*too of tbe Senate that they 
jsey ce ratified, bat I think even that i» 
uoontful. Toe Senate will probably be 
acre to dispose of all tbe t real lee, that are 
teaiJy pressing buunew, before the car- 
fain la rung down Marcb 4 next.” 
There will be a g*eat deal of travelling 
*wonf senator* and members of Coogres* 
| coming aoacmer. Several month*7 ! r^eaa between tbe adjournment of tb • 
ICjftgrw* 
ind tfce rnbaag of tbe next 
will give t?-oae, who are *c inclined, op- 
portunity to make loog joaravy. Some 
ail gird e tbe globe, an.ro *a become s 
favorite trip since tbe Philippines mtre 
setj-lived. 
Many members of the House p’an to 
v**>t the PniMppt&ea daring tbe summer 
j^st as ct« tbe e*a* two years ago Tue e 
-re no e**npa'g■»* tbla year to interfere. 
O bvr- w; | take long journey* to tte 
W«: lo: «, to Veteaucia and otter parts 
of South America. 
M'>«| n< '« sin fotcroaa tbe Abiotic, 
for the tr^p to Europe baa not fallen if. 
popularity since at atearaeo have taken to 
more exirnded jersf in tbe bope r»f 
**e;ng all tbe pc*se*»kms over which 
fioate the stars and atnpea. 
HEAT IK THE OVEN 
■•w the Bakers D*trr»i*» l« kr «*• 
Were Teterh •< tfce 
-Bakers bare s emtoos way of te?V ( 
tsg Jos* what tie temperature of tbe 
ores is." «a>d a baker wbo has been la 
tbe bosioew for more tbaa a quartet 
of a tn.Ui'j. ~*ai they *aa te2. to*» 
with almost murxebwa* accuracy. Yra 
take a mss wbo :« tn expert la tbe 
basines*. and be can tell whut tbe tem- 
perature of the oxen if by simply 
Baching the handle of tbe oven JoX- 
1q Bine rases tot of ten be will not 
clot It TO tbe frartjen of a degree. 
Baker* bare other ways, of coarse, of 
t»srta« the ber.t .-.f tb ■ atta. Foe In- 
stance. wSe-, baking bread they some-, 
£r. rs throw a piece of white paper in- | 
to ti* oxen, aid if it tarns brown the j 
jr;.. Is it the proper tempera tore. or. j 
when baking ocher things. tiery * *-*. 
thr---w a line corameai fiour Into the; 
ores ia order to test the beat. Bsi j 
the taker* fingers ate the best gauge.; 
and when you come to think of the *nf- 
feres;. >sp.rstu'el rcqmred *n U*k- 
i-d.-eren: things it is so small 
sci-e-. etsent to ex*-n approximate the 
heet of -be oren by tracking the han- 
dle of the oxen door. 
-Riser* Sgu.-e that daring the rising 
£5.0 of a ioaf of oread, after it has 
teen phi cd ia tbe oxers. It ought to be 
ia t- n.■*-':!"ire of 
~ d’grecs F. Dur- 
!rz the baking pnx-ess. in order to cook 
the expand tbe carbonic arid 
sas. air and -:<3D and drixe off tbe al- 
toioL the inside of the kwf mast reg- 
is:-*r ft least degrees. In baking 
r»>lls. bans. *«- tea biscuits, drop 
eases, fancy cases. New York cakes. 
EilSta. pcff cakes and things of that 
toft the oxen must show a beat of -£*> 
degrees or hotter. When the oxen is 
at *»> degrees, it a fit for cream puffs, 
sagar cake*, qaeen cakes, rw-k cakes. 
Jsir. ■;•**. lady finger*, rough and ready 
ar.d Jelly reU* At 3eO degr*es wine 
cakes, cup takes, ginger nuts and 
snaps, pies, gingerbread, spice cake*, 
sock as raisin, curranh citron, pound, 
bride and so ora. may be baked. It 
require* a still lower temperature to 
bake wedding cake*, kisses, anise drop* 
and things in this data. But. what- 
exer temperature toe old baker wants, 
he can tell when be bat it by simply 
mocking tbe handle of the oxen door." 
—New Orleans Timew Democrat 
THE COOKBOOK. 
To boll cream the day before en- 
^ tfee richness of the <t>Oe into 
which if is peured. 
The remnant of *t» wed or preserved 
fruit k»f; from tea will improve a ^p- 
ioca podding the next day. 
™ 
To cook rtiruti quickly add a small 
piece of mxla to the water la which 
they are boiled. This will improve the 
Savor of the vegetable 
To prevent gravies from becoming 
tump-y remove the pan from the fire 
while the thicker.Ing is being stirred 
in. after which §*»t the pslu tat it on 
\Le fire and cook thoroughly. 
Several green coffee beans left to 
soak in the unbeaten white of an egg 
will color cake king a delk-ate green 
The beans shoukl t*e removed and the 
egg whipped and used for the icing. 
If bread has been baked too brown 
or if the crust has been blackened in 
an oven made too hot. do not attempt 
to cut off the black with a knife. As ! 
soon as the loave* are cold go o*er ! 
them with a coarse grater. 
Dlrorrr la Japan. 
A traveler recently returned from 
Japan tells of some of the queer Laws 
I in that country concerning divorce: 
**A divorce on the part of the husband 
is easily obtained. One of the legal 
causes of divorce is ‘if the husband 
find the wife too loquacious.’ Yet in 
ail my long experience in Japan I have 
met only one man who discarded Ids 
wife, and 1 never met with a family 
where dissension existed, nor hare 1 
ever heard of a husband treating his 
wife with severity, although the same 
cannot be sakl of some parents-in-law. 
* who consider their son's wife a mere 
chattel. As a general rule, the appear- 
j ance of girls and women testifies of a 
lightness of bean not always found In 
other climes where their sisters have 
more abundant means of happiness.*' 
3U&fllisu^nii&. 
MISERY mom 
DYSPEPSIA 
Commander James So Dean at 
Rondout, M. f., euros# by 
Favorite Remedy. 
" No one car realize the misery 
caused by dyspepsia unless they have ! aeec aSicted with that terrible disease. 
I suffered fright- 
fully night and 
day for nearly tvro 
years. My case 
was pronounced 
incurable 1 took 
all sorts of doc- 
tor s prescript ions 
and used all kinds 
of medicines;, but 
notmng did me 
any good until I 
began the use of 
Dr. David Ken- 
—/ neaj sravorite 
Remedy After 
I had taken it a 
little while the terrible distress that 1 suf- 
fered soon disappeared, and I grew bet- 
ter steadily until I was entirely cured.” 
No trioute to the efficacy of the medi- 
cine could be greater man these words of 
Commander Dean. 
Dr David Kennedy’* Favorite Rem- 
edy permanently cures Dyspasia. Rheu- 
matism. Kidney. Liver ana Blood trou- 
bles. For ills peculiar to women it has 
no equal. If you are not convinced that 
! Favorite Remedy is the medicine you 
i need you may have a trial bottle abso- 
lately free, by mail, by sending your ad- 
| dress to the Dr. David Kennedy Ccrrpor- 
• atkm. Readout. N. V. 
Isrbbbi •»> l»r Ua< d Bcbb <m’- Fa Rra la * a 'rw a. ttsf olZK a Ml U» rt*alar til* lut MXUea. 
AT AUGUSTA. 
(Cmmtimnd from pm?* 3 ) 
**-r of too £ *»*ortt» S-r*«* i!»tt«aj C» 
tftd «o*xt Mo reference to IMe 
am mlfrooda, leirgripM and •ft ! 
•Ct to *XM»d too tfcottf of lb* Paw* j 
Bh«r *4u«r dtor*** Co and ®o**d Mo j 
raftrooe* to tbe rownttiw on lotortcr 1 
• IfCff 
TiM «k41oo moo agreed lo and tba bulo 
«ert ao n l*m«J 
TTKODAT. fe» Id. 
In the Hoe*# Mr of 8*oot**t©*, 
| h})», an ad *.r«fri mhittf *b 
jartod-ctl'jo »»d ter® of «. fict of o tr » 
to note®i iae m#rr4a*e*t ad 
orlpinf Ute ockco*led £»«*»; 
«>f 
T># foiioafrf tai!k am p*«#»d to 
•AfT'-**e*: An »et r*’a to the B*r 
H«r^r L‘fM O ; on »ft to (It 
fe* ••■mrj r»f t'-e |«d*# of p’o^Mr ot 
Hawrt e-'nMjr (>»rr*a»fr$ *i®« froo' 
ficrot f!3rr 
FILSWORTH FALLS. 
There to be a «*» el foiui* fc a bal 
fr'iuy ever teg. Ftb 20 Mo*ic by 
AS i vot» ’• ore beat rt. 
TVon** bone rcw«r nj •<»' r** e a had a* 
Afr e« tural hat*, N >rth E l*worth. Frt 
(t«i etent’f M M.*f t-t./f ore beat ra w VI 
furnish movie. > 
Fire «»s d‘^covered in tHe hoi'ding* of 
E. A. F ood last Friday focerveor*, f a; not 
a 15 t bad gained t<*o mucL tewdaay to 
(X'lfi«a-*Ud. A fierce wind ***be«- 
*2 at B-i time, and it «•* with much 
d ffiarty that tbe but ding* of Le» h 
G*ay, situated nearby. mtre »mred Tbe 
S'« atarted to tbe barn, and t ue bor«e and* 
cow were barely eared. Ur. Flood lost 
tie bar a caeca, wagon, pu <g and farming 
’oo'a. A part of tbe furniture «*i caved 
t bare waa an ineuraoce of fl JJO oo build- 
ing* and furniture. L~*» calimated at 
snout f- 5**) Mr. and Un Flood have 
be aympatby of ail in tbe loss of tbeir 
some. 
_
C A STINE 
Jobs M. Vogeli last Ho* 8pricg», Va., 
or tbe benefit of fete beat; b. 
Advertising. 
A great waste of bh.m> »pant oo adver- 
tising baa just ben* brought to the atten- 
tion of people generally, it la w Den 
oust y circular* are cent by thousand# 
through the poet. The number and 
variety of these circulars are ai»a>a great 
curing tbe holiday wesson, and it seow 
to have been eep«tcial*y large thi*» year. 
Some cf t b» tn were so elaborate in tbeir 
rnamentation that t he *xpe< #e laid out 
m them must have teen very heavy. 
B<es-dec. tbe cocl of postage w** greet 
A mo*t ir-vartab y of c*>u *■■■. -ucr. circular* 
* e :-e**d latottM fire a *read If a man 
none »ao a*! k-f- r*e art He ** «*f «h»rn 
^formation is drairm by a aum- 
•er cl co h ctora of an q j« o» j c> *, gen 
-raij known to blrn, at vu a.- n ay serve 
ht*purp«>**: ruf, afeer ill, not rO «r I »* 
a * adver<iame- t in a dany paper a* a part 
f the < e«* oo tbe tu let in at a burn ail 
•MCety .(hi* 
JScil* a.io» her grant waafe In advertising 
la due to failure to dt*cr rninate bet aae»* 
he va ue, actual aid rn»i itr, of tbe 
ivedJoma employe 1 far !t. An a genera 
u e. of n unc, the i.o*r respect a t.e»» 
uaper command* feorn it* readers the 
m* re respect tb*y have for tbe ad vert** 
t lt» H. A t-8 >ett» polled in a dkrepu 
• e quarter d<*« noi tesd to ro*t Ce 
tbe reputability of t be c© earn using it. 
Ti*« reader* of »<r * bate rras u 
o fee> truen gratlfid i*y the improve 
m#nt wh*rh ha* i**en place in *b«* host 
■rw tod art of advertising. More and 
v re t h* adverti*tr»g rf'amna of a pape* 
of high elate have b c m- both useful and 
tnter^tit g It* advartlw’ng b» n w an 
'Important feat un t»f the chronic e- of the 
day, a valuable directory, wh « h >• lend 
"florid* -rill m- re attractive at read- 
'of.-.Vre Yoet Sun 
Love wear* pmi? c**>»♦*#* 
F^*er tlilW; Wanes L»n<rr 
: ::: ;-rvH 
Sotblw* to tow common than C0IS 
w w 
^ 
F-«vy to • * >« which does not p.y , 
to *• jim' '"*» *• apparent yoa M‘ 
ttoo joor (•iiora. 
A4*« to >lkn tarter oil—it la nna tbinm 
to peeaeriba It aod a not tor u,in? 
lake It. 
Every woman to born with a 
mind—or la other worde, with t 
mi eo men enn m-eter. 
Women are eo J ax ma that the. (nTt 
• women to »» o« t» been ate fi ma<I* 
m-o> ot at I t-»<to re to we bo .t,. ^ j 
i mat' a wa- man proode- iob»tk, 
lead ol a c» mao I ban it make. »>., 
met- r» rHl 11 
o^auinusiti. 
vA» j 
Over*Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys. 
ttatMirSr KUacys Bake topnr- rsooi 
AS! '1-e b’<wd la jrotor body pasrc5 •cr-ok 
your kianeyj cnee every tar re iBicu-.t"** I 
jeek-anejn ueyow bkxd faa'iti -y fit. 
ter ml ifc* a.--. w 
imparities n the t" -i 
II they are;, ,. ... ^ 
«* order. «hey t' •; & 
their work. 
Piittt. •chesa-e-h-j. 
m»tism ctr* ( 
eess el eric *c;d u the 
bicoi. iiit lo I* ; ..(J 
kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble eaaae* quick er urrteadr 'i 
heart beats, and makes cne fee! as ;eji 1 
they had heart trouble, beeaute tie hecith 
ever-working ia pumping thick. k;ir*y. 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries 
It used to be considered that only library troubles were to be traced to the k.c.-—a 
but now modem science proves that nearly 
ail consta-uttcnal creases have then tegtrj 
m.-g ia kidney trouble. 
If you are sick you can make no mistake 
by first doctoring your kidneys The r.ild 
and the extraordinary efect of Dr. K-imer'i 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is 
soon manned. It stands the highest for *s 
wonderful cures of the moat distress ? ziau 
and is sotd on its merits 
by all dracftsls in fifty- 
cent and one-doilar siz- 
es. You may have a 
sample botie by mail f 
free, also pamphlet tellir.f you hew to find 
on? if you hare kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writxcf Dr. KiiiMr 
& Co.. Biofhamtoo. N. Y. 
rv>«'T stake m»r ®»*t*ka. hot wr«yr Iks 
■ as-. 4v*a»p R*w*. Dr K'iwrr'* <*w»rr. ;> Itsot, 
»itd (lw kiiirrH, RiS|Otatoo, >• T, o> *rtry 
Mltir 
“I 
believe 
1 '1 
Your True "L. F.” Atwood’s 
Bitters a valuable retn.-Jy 
for fci. '-us headaches or indigestion” 
so writes 
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West 
Sumner, Me. 
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Liters 
35c. a Bottle 
at all stores. 
HANDSOME ROCKER 
FREE ! 
With *5d# ©rdrr of Fpi«s 
* Suk|»*. T«u Coflee *im! • U^-r 
Gruoenc*. Also otter 
PmuiuauA. 
BsseSratT Co, felt A 
AtOUSTA WAINE 
: : i i i I 'M 111 111 
j A Sleigh j T w hv-em be the proper vriilde to purebate ju* now, but’aaotber epr'nr + 
K ectn :i<l and you may wraat a vu^le or a double team wagon. U will t*»y T 
i J i“ h •’} * v»t'A. t*c*'a•.>*-' you cauiare from one-lourtli W uue-tbixd what T 
X will cowl you then. X 
!f A Harness I 
J! 
ou oud bare, naowr «r wMrr. I hare them, single and double, at prices J that defy eumpetiuon. ^ 
| Fur Robes l 
Fur Cents sod MaU I cars sell you its cheap as anyone, sad ehesper than + 
I !mod + 
FOK A SIDE LINE I ha,< pm revised a carload of pressed hay and straw. ^ 
!{ n. E. Maloney, j 
;: Water Street, Ellsworth. + 
[ I I t M I I I 1.1-|.'!' I I I M ■; .| ! ; ; ■ l j I I l-K? 
$5.00 Per Cord Cash 
will be paid for 
WHITE BIRCH WOOD 
at the factor; of the 
ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD SUPPLY CO. 
| \ CM * 'll also be paid for White Ash, Rock Maple, Basswood an*' Yellow Birch. 
i 
l Apply at Factory for details. 
